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You
Can obtain a pack of best quality Burling
ton Routeplaying oards, by sending 15 cents
in postage .to D, ,0. Ives, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo. , ,

Nebraska, Kansas' and, Missouri iii 'the of this book will find it hard to believe that questioned reliability is of the hlgh�t value
strongest show rings within the history of they could be improved upon in any direc- to every one who plants a seed. Although
the Poland-Obma hog. tion, but the publishers, are full of enter- the costof printing and embellishing itwith

The great,closing-out sale of J. D. Ziller's prise"and they state that the latest is the beautiful illustrations'has � great,.it is

Lawndale herd of Poland-China swine is best edition of all. ' ,'sent "free to anyone making app�cation to
the above firm.

postponed ,till March 2, on account of the The Burl�gton Blanket. Co., of Burling-
terrible storm February 14. The chance of ton".Wis., 'have been quite liberal adver- The design on the cover of "'�
the seascn to secure choice riohly-bred sows, tisers for the last tWQ years. The Burling- Young PIJOP�, the new illustrated, 'lI!onWy,
and gilts at your own price. Also a fine lot ton Blanket is an invention patented under magazine, published in Chicago, is attract

of fall gilts andmales ready for use. "Write the United States letters patent laws, ingwidespread attention, especially from

for catalogue to J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha, and it appears that,since they ha�e 'started 11artists anll art critics throughout the ooun

Kas. _.
_ many have endeavored to Imitate them. try; as it is without question one of themost,

Mr. Goo. W. Faulk, another successful iSome at, the present time are infringing ibeautiful anll, expressive ever put upon the,

Missouri swine-breeder, whose stock 'farm upon' their invention. They have, begun ;coverof a periodical. !tis thework of an em..

is located nearthe cityofRichinond, ln Ray proceedings against the_Dubuque. Harness J'inent artistand symbolizes the scope of the

county, has llitely added some extra 'fine in- !& Saddlery Co., 'for alleged infrmgement, magazine. In order to encourage andstlmu

dividuals to his home lierd from the herds : and other suits will be brougl?-t unless their llate, p!'triotic -ideas in,the minds of youth of.

D. F. Risk and that o� Messrs. Risk _& Gab- i imitators cease the wrong-domg. It is the IAmenca, the publishers of Amenean Young

bert, Weston,- Mo. Notwithstanding,Mr. same old story-a good thingwill find,_many

IIPflOPIe
offer prizes approximating 110,000 In

FauTh: is yet a young man, t'Qe success of [ilnitators. Our Chicago manager states he lvalue for the best essays giving the m9"t
his show herd at the several State fain the 'hp,s full knowledge of the Burlington lcomprehensive exposition of the symbOliBm

past fewyears among' the toppy prize.win- Blanket Co., and recommends them as iembodied in the design. Compet�tion is
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GoSsip About Stook.
A subscriber sends us the following for

mange on hogs: ''1'0 one ounce of carbolic

acid, add one pint of grease and mix. The

cheap machine oil is good, and should be
applied with an old broom, after cuttingolt
the limber ends of the brush, so as to reach
the parasite.
Messrs. Riil'k & Gabbnrt, whose years of

success in swine-husbandry commends them

to every farmer desirous of improving his

herd, report that their winter sales have

been very satisfactory, and that their crop
of spring pigs are coming on in grand style.
Their show brood sows have wintered ex

ceptionally well, and in common 'with the
man who has hogs to sell, the firm feels
first-rate over the outlook.

Do not forget the date, March 9, of the
McHenry Park Aberdeen-Angus' sale at

Des Moines, Iowa.. From the present ap
pearances there will not be half enough
Angus cattle to supply the demand this

year, and those who make their selections
firstwill be fortunate indeed. The yearling
bulls offered in this sale weigh from 1,0l?-5 to
1,200 pounds, and as before stated, are from
the very best families, while the females
offered are a very valuable lot for those who
contemplate establishmg a herd. Time will
be given to those furnishing bank reference.

Mr. D.�. Risk, of Weston, Mo., one of
the most successful swine-breeders in the
entire Western country, reports specially
among his numero.us winter sales, the ship
ment of two very excellent individuais to
Dr. P. A. Pearson, Kinsley, Kas. The

young boar with Free Trade blood on the
side of his sire, he says, "is more promising
at his age now than was the noted prize
winner Free Trade, that sold forfSOO." The'
Kansas swine-breeders are fully conversant
with Dr. Pearson's success as a breeder,
and eSpecially on results in the show ring,
hence every' porcine exhibitor at the Kan
sas fairs this coming fallwill be on the look
out for Pearson and the Missouri-bred boar

,

from the breedihg farm of Mr. Risk, where
the noted Poland-China boar Free Trade
was produced and fitted, outranking his
competiors from Indiana, Illinois; Iowa,

WHEELBARROW GRASS-SEEDER.

Manufactured, by O. E. Thompson & Sons, Ypsllantl, Mich.

open to all persons under twenty years of

age in any educational institution, public,
private or parochial, in the United States.
Not only will the successful competitors re
ceivea prize, but also the school or institu

tion of which he or she is a member.

highly responsible parties, and states their
invention is a very excellent article. This

can readily be ascertained from their testi

monial sheet, which contains words of ap

proval from the leading horsemen through
out the country.
Bar�ley & House, of the Rookery Build

ing, Chicago, recently made an explanation
to our Chicago manager of their fencing.
They are now handling the Duncan Steel

Stay Guard which' is quite' familiarly
known by fence men througbout the coun

try. They alao have other valuable patents
which enables them to constructfencing for
railroads and la,rgll farms with promptness
and at a very much lower rate than in the
usual way. They are also handling the
Eureka Tubular Gate. These goods are all
first-class andwell suited for farm purposes.
Send to them fora circular, giving explana
tion concerning the construction of fencing.
They will sell direct to the farmer and save

him the middleman's profits.
THE FARMER AND POLITICS.-The pros

perity of a farmer to-day depends more on

the methods he employs than on govern
mental rule. Take seeds for an example:
Many farmers who are alive to their own

interests in other things are careless in

buying seeds, They seem to think that a
seed is a seed and there it ends. If there

wasmore knowledge about seeds and greater
care exercised.in their selection, there

would be richer crops and better returns.
Realizing this D. M. Ferry & Co., the fa

mous seed firm of Detroit, Mich., have em

bodied in their Illustrated Annual for 1898,
much valuable information about seeds and
their selection. It contains the knowledge
gleaned from many years practical experi
ence in the seed business, and the newest

and best things about gardens and garden
ing. Such a book issued by a firm of un-

nersof theWest, confirms the swine-breeder
in his belief that money, time and l�):>or,
wit.h the right kind of a foundation oll the
plan pursued by Mr. Faulk, will bring both
profit and success.

'
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Publishers' Paragraphs.
Corn is king, and the Iowa Gold Mine

corn is the king of corns. If you want to
see what it looks like write to 'the Iowa
Seed Co., of Des Moines, Iow.a, for a small

sample. If you see it you will want i�.
Dr. A. W. Hinman, Dundee, Ill., has a

very fine lot of Morgan horses of standard
breed and is oltering some specially attrac
tive inducements to lovers of thatj special
breed of horses. The Morgan is a very fine
horse and it would be interesting to our

readers to peruse 'his catalogue. He will
send one free upon application.
A very fine picture of Noxali incubator,

manufaotured by GeorgeW. Murphy &Co.,
of Quincy, Ill., appeared on page '18 of
the KANSAS FARlIlER of February 8. By an
oversight the descriptive notice was omit
ted. However, by taking a careful view of

it, anyone will be able to understand its
working method. For three years this in
cubator has been advertised in the KANSAS
FARMER and no complaint has been sent to
us that the machine was in any manner,
unsatisfactory.
Our advertisers, Messrs. W. Atlee Bur

pee & Co., the well-known seedsmen of

Philadelphia, eisewhere announce a uew

edition qf their Farm Annual for 1898. This
is a work of real value to all who plant and
grow seeds, as it is published by a house
that is among the very foremost in this,line,
and which has itself introduced to planters
over seventy vegetebles of acknowledged
merit. Thpse who have seen fo�er issues

Seeding Made Easy.
Our forefathers were forced to earn their

bread literally In accord with the Creator's
sentence "in the sweat of thebrow." With
the farmer 'of the' present day, however, it
is vastly different. Modern jnventionS hav.e
lightened man's labor and made it more

profitable. One of the mo� popular, and

deservedly so, of labor-saving implements
of the day 'is the original Wheelbarrow
Grass Seeder, manufactured by O. E.

Thompson & Sons, of Ypsilanti, Mich. It
is popular because perfectly adapted to its

purpose, and not one of the thousands using
it but praises its work. It is economical as
well, and will pay l'oritlielf in the seeding of
thirty acres.

This is a great point at the present time.
Clover seed is so high you cannot afford to
waste It,
It will sow clover, tilnothy;red-top, fiax,

etc., in any quantity desired, on any ground,
in any weather. It is always ready and
never fails. Mud cannot clog it, nor wind'
Interfere with its work. It is particularly
adapted to sowing alfalfa.
If you know the Seeder you knowall this j
if not. by all means send to the makers for
one of their elegant illustrated catalogues,
sent to any address on application. You
will like it sure.
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lowed in p�ri.� o� o� trailfi '01' 'o� ��ge8' his i�nd, and:�iito-hi8 improvem�nta;\2IInt· CJ en'an etes �., that are to be occupied or crossed by I need, not ..her6'.' enlarge on the great,

... cattle going to Eastern markets 00.' ad;vantage it is to thedairymaii to have
.

THOROUGHBRED. STOOK SALES. fore December 1, 1893, and that these' his �ows;maintain ,their condition
two classes of cattle shall not be allowed while milking, readily laying on beef

1&r�u:ec���Ulh:ca;:",:.�Ccl'lartt.ld"erUled·or to come into contact. as they .are .. dried, . and if required
:APRIL 12.-Iaa&cJObnBon,Sliilnll(lrnI,Llnooln,Neb. (3) That all cars which have carried shortly to go 'to the 'butcher at about
AP� lB.-JulIQIPe�raoD,short-horill,Lanouter, cattle from said area, shall, upon un- the price they were.vahied for calving.

loading, at once be cleaned and dis- Thiscoritbinationof good qualltles, this
infected" in the manner provided by milking liberally for eight or iiilie
these regulations. .

, months, and making,' if needful, three
(4) That the State authorities of the ·or four months later, a good carcass of

States of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana beet, is pre-eminently secured more
and South Dakota agree to

. enforce rapidly and effectually by the Short
these provisions. horns than any other breed. I quote
The Secretary states that the losses from a writer on Herefords: "If atten

resulting yearly to the owners of sus- tion were paid to the Horeford as it
ceptible cattle, both in the inter-State has been to the Stort-horn theycould
and export trade, by the contraction of be trained tomilk well and deeply., �nd
this disease from exposure hi unclean the richness 6f the milk is not gainsaid,
and infected cars and pens, and, by but whether they: would excel the
means of themanure carried in unclean Short-horns, or become equal to the
cars from place to place, have become best of them, it is difficult to say, nor
a matter of grave and serious concern do I thinK it worth while for breeders
to the cattle industry of the United to try, 'at all events so thinks another
States. It is absolutely essential, Hereford man."
therefore, that this cattle industry Mr. G. Wilkin says of the Polled
should be protected as far as possible Angus, with regard to the annual aver
by separating the-dangerous cattle a.nd age pounds of milk which the cows

by the adoption of efficient methods of give, and the quantity necessary for
disinfection. the production of butter and cheese, no
Inspectors will be instructed to see such' records are kept in Scotland; the

that disinfection is properly done, and breed is a beef-producing one and has
it is expected that transportation com- been for many years. The late Earl of
panies will promptly put intooperation Avilie of Cartachy Castle, gave par
the above methods. ticulars of a newly calved Aberdeen.

Angus cow which ",ave fourteen Scotch
pints of milk aday, and another which
gave, three months after calving,
twelve pints. A Scotch pint is equal
to three English pints. Now, I have
not brought in these other breeds to
detract from their" value, but simply to
help show why I believe the Short
horn is pre-eminently the beast for the
general farmer. There is abundant
room for all. Let every intending
breeder choose the breed which not
only meets his fancy, but which his
judgment says will most nearly meet
his requirements.

REGULATIONB OOBOElmNG ·OAm.:E
TRANSPORTATION,

\ .

The Secretary of Agriculture has is
sued regulations intended to prevent
the 'spread of TElxa.8 fever among cattle.
He notes that -this contagious and in
fectious disease exists in an area of the
United States lying east and south of
a line commencing on the Rio Grande
river at the southwest corner of Pecos·
countyand extending irregularly north
easterly to a point near the 'southwest
corner of Clark county, Kansas, thence
east along the southern boundary of
Kansas, and irregularly easterly to the
Atlantic ocean at the mouth of Ohesa
peake Bay.
The regulations provide that from

the 15th day of February to the 1st day
of December, 1893, no cattle are to be
tr'ansported from said area to ahy por
tion of the United States north or west
of the above-described line, except by
rail for immediate slaughter, and when
so transported the following regula-
tionsmust be observed:

'

1. When any'cattle in course of trans
portation from said area are unloaded
north or west of this line to be fed or By L. A. Knapp, read before a farmers' instl
watered, the places where said cattle tute.
are to be so fed or watered shall be set I have been requested by the Presl
apart and no other cattle shall be 'ad- dent of this farmers' institute to prepare
mitted thereto. a paper setting forth the reasons why

2. On unloading said cattle at their Short-horn cattle are the most desirable
po,ints of destination, pens shall be set breed for the general farmer. I do not

• apart to receive them, and no other suppose it was, the intention, nor :will
cattle shall be admitted to said pens; it be my purpose to reopen the battle of
and the regulations relating to the the breeds at this time, for should there,
movement of Texas cattle, prescribed perchance, be' champions present of
by' the cattle sanitary officers of the any of the improved breeds, I shall
State where unloaded, shall be care- have l�ttle hope of converting you to
fully observed. The cars that have my way of thinking. But if there be
carried said stock shall be cleansed and present a champion of "scrub." cattle,
disinfected before they are again used or "scrub" farming, let us center our
to transport, store, or shelter animals united fire on. him, The f;;port-horn is
-or merchandise. a more modern breed than the Long-

3. All cars carrying cattle from said 'horn, which it haa in great measure
area shall bear placards stating that superseded. I quote in regard to the
said cars contain Southern cattle, and 'long-horn: . "The breed, however, had
each of the way-bills of said shipments previously become famous' un er the
shall have a note upon its face with a hands of the greatest of all breeders,
similar statement. Whenever any Mr. Bakewell, of Dishley, in Leicester
':lattle shall come from said area and shire, whose efforts, eminently success
,hali be reshipped from any point' at ful as they were, lay in the direction of
vhich they have been unloaded to other combining in the same animal-the.four
points of destination, the cars carrying great qualities of beauty and utility of
said animals shall bear similar placards form, quality of flesh and aptitude to
with like statements, and the way-bills fatten, which, he ri�htly judged, were
be so stamped. At whatever point 'not incompatible with each' other. But
these cattle are unloaded they shall be in att�ining these points, he wholly
placed in separate pens; to which no neglected the no less important one of
other cattle shall be admitted. milk."
4. The cars used to transport such Mr. Lythall, editor of the recently

animals, and the pens in which ,they established Long-horn Herd Book,
are fed and watered, and the pens set makes the. startling assertion that to
apart for their reception at points of this line of breedingmust be traced the
destination, shall be disinfected in the decline of the Long-horns inpublic favor
following manner: (a) Remove all lit- at the early part of' the present cen
ter andmanure. This litter andmanure tury. This is quoted as a warning to
may be disinfected by mixing it with the Short-horn breeders of the present
lime or diluted sulphuric acid, or,' if day. The great tendency of Short-.
not disinfected, it may be stored where horn breeders lies in the direction of
no cattle can come into contact with it early maturity and symmetry; manyof
until after December l. (b) Wash the them entirely i6rnoring the milking
cars and' the feeding and watering quali:ty. .As a meat-producing animal,

troughs with wster until clean. we belIeve they have no equal, produc
(e) Saturate the walls and floors of the ing the greatest quantity and of the
cars and fencing, troughs and chutes of best quality (and as soon as the quick
the penswith a solution made by dis- est). I have not the data of the. fat
solving four ounces of chloride of lime stock shows, but my belief is that the
to each gallon of water. Or disinfect Short-horn has led, though Herefords
the cars with a jet of steam under a and Polled Angus have been' well to
pressure of not less than fifty pounds the front. Of all the different breeds
to the square inch.

.

the Short-horn has the greatest adapts-
5. It is further expressly provided tion to varying climates and soils.

that cattle which have been at least Crossing.with the Short-horn improves
ninety days in the 'counties of Coke, nearly every breed by imparting size,
Nolan, Fisher, Stonewall, Haskell, form and quality and aptitude to fatten
Knox and Hardeman, State of Texas, a.t an early age. The Short-horn is
which lie within the above-described used in Scotland to cross on the Ayr
.area, may be moved from said counties shire, and it is said the produce are

'by rail into the States of Colorado, better milkers than the pure Ayr
Wyoming, Montana and South Dakota, shires. During the last decade pro
in accordance with the regulations ducers of beef have been put to 'their
,made by said States for the admission wits end to make beef cheap enough toof Southern cattle thereto: PrmJided-'- have a margin of profit to their credit.

(1) That cattle from said area shall while he who has intelligently purgo into said States only for slaughter· sued the even tenor of his way inor grazing, and shall on no account be
shipped from said States into any other production of milk and themanufacture
State or Territory of the United States of first-class dairy products has been
before the 1st day of December, 1893, ena.bled to pay his living expenses as

�2) That such cattle shall Dot be al- they accrue, keep up the fertility of

Bhort;:.horna a Desirable Bnled,

I Had Coltnt
.

Or Iwelllnga.lll theD_
Iln!l81 "Yu10 rears 014;
am DOW 62.. I used
Hood'i Sarsaparl11a re
cently and the Iwelllq
baa entirely dlsappeue4
It baa beenvery trouble-

. some. When I began 1
'was. feeUng 10 4IIc01ll'.._
apdwith the goitre and
rheumatlsm I felt tlla,

:am. 8a.therlancL I wouldU Boon be-dead
u·alive, Whenever I cawzht cold I could no'
walk two 'blockl without &lntlng. Now I am
free from It all and I can truly nlcommencl
Hood's Sarsaparllia. I reoelved a letter from
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow, now of Fremont. MIch.,
asking If my tEistimoillal In behalf of Hood's
Sarsaparlnawas true; I replled Itwas, and lenS

r:':klnlars. I have another letter from her
gmeverymuoh for reoommendlng .

Hood's'Sarsaparilla
and· stating that she also has been oured."

,

MBa. ANNA SUTBE�, Kalamazoo, Mlob.
HOOD'S PILLS are the bed .tte�

I'WI. The,.alita' cI1paUon and oue beadaoh.. .

BIOBBOm House,
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House
is the tallest building just across the
street from the Union depot, and a splen
did meeting place for the farmers
and stockmen from all parts of the

country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when'

at�nding conventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas thatit is receiving,

NEW Leather. gets old
without Vacuum Leather

Oil; 25c, and your money
back if you want it.
Patent lambskin-with-wool

on swob and book-How to'
Take Care of Leather-both
free at the store.

Vacuum 011 Company, Rocbester. N. Y.

like to see them. He has four groups,
sixteen head, of his cattle 'illustrated,
which will be put in his forthcoming
catalogue for his sal) at Lincoln, -Neb.,
April 12. That there will be a grand,
lot Of cattle sold at that time is certain,
because Mr. J. has none but Scotch
cattle, thirty-five head, and a few fam
ilies of Scotch-topped show animals.

Draft Horse Prejudice,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - Mr.

Berry's article on horse-breeding is in'
many ways admirable, no doubt, but
there is one portion that is confused
and self-contradictory.
He says, "use a good Shire, Clyde,

or Percheron stallion (the latter
preferred.") Why? For he says
in his next breath, " The best
horses are got out of grade
Clyde or Shire mares by a Percheron
horse." If he prefers the Percheron,
whilst he confesses that even the high
grade Shire or Clyde mare will im
prove the progeny, how very inconsist
ent is his talk, and how much more a

pure Clyde or Shire mare would im
prove the Percheron, he does not men
tion, but his remarks infer that much.
I can tell himwhat I have noticed, also,
and that is that the Clyde or Shire
stallion will beget better animals out
of theNorman or Percheronmare than
the Percheron will. In face of these
facts,' Mr. Berry's" preference" looks
very like "prejudice," judged even-by
his own testimony.

I. BROWSE OLDREIVE.

What Best to Breed,
Regarding the present status and tend

ency of the draft horse breeding, it requires
but little investigation of the subject to con- ....
vince the farmers that the industry is look
ing up all over the country, and the breeders
of draft and coach horses are feeling en

couraged at the high prices that are now

quoted in the Eastern markets, As they
are about the only production of the farmer
in which he is able to stipulate and realize
his own price, while nearly all the other
productions of the farm, such as corn,wheat
and oats, and even his beef and pork, have
their prices more or less-regulated by the
combines; but not so with the draft and
coach horses. The farmer is satisfied if he
realizes from 13.50 to ,,'> per hundred for his
cattle and hogs, and consoles himself with
the idea that he is making money, Where,
on the other hand, and at a very little more'
expense in the beginning, he can purchase
a few good brood mares and breed draft
and coach horses, an i at the same age that
his steers are marketable at $3,50 to f5 per
hundred, 'the draft or coach horses will sell
for $10 to $25 per hundred, and at a less cost
of production than the steers, leaving a

balance in favor of the draft or coach
horse of from $.'S to $18 per hundred. Now
this is no fancy hallucination, and the aver
age farmer throughout the entireWestern
country ought to, if he desires to enter upon
a higher standard in the breeding of live
stock, especially that of draft and coach
horses, set about doing so by attending the
dispersion sale that will take place at Em
poria, Kas. on Wednesday, March 15,1893.
For further particulars consultMr. Austin's
advertdsement elsewhere in this paper.
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First-Page illustration,
Our flrat-page illustration shows a

group of Cruickshank-topped Short
horn cattle, from the herd of Isaac
.Johnson, of Lincoln, Neb. The larger
cow is Barrington Rose, a highly-bred
Rose of Sharon, and not .only a show
cow herself, but a breeder of show cat
tle, as is seen in the picture, all of
which are her calves except the smaller
one at the right, Scottish Rose 2d,
out of. another daughter, Scottish Rose
(the mother also of a very fine bull
calf). Although Barrington, Rose is
red and white, all her calves are solid
red, and sired by the grand Cruick
shank bull, Golden Prince 75068. The
bull in front is Sharon Prince, '14
months old, and the heifer party be
hind is Rosebud, 2 years old, and if
fed up would be hard to beat in any
show ring. Mr. J. raises stock for
breeders, and never feeds them up for
prizes, although some o� this. group,
and others of his herd, have taken
prizes in their natural flesh, as you see

them in the picture. Mr. J. says' if
there is another family 'Of six Short
horns any better than these, he would

Farm Loans,
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern
Kansas, . Special rates on large loans .

Write or see us before making your re-

newaL T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Buildinll.116 W. Sixt.h St.. Topelra:

We Bell Live Stock,
Our cash sales for 1892 were $1;842,177,72,

total business exceeded two and one-half
million dollars. Established since 1880,
Market reports free and consignments so

hcited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORB
& COOPER, Room 203 and 204 Exchange
Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.
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a
,

one. .0Q, t . wlllh to be under- for corn, the. numbe'r' Of, t�mes and the '

stoed � attachmg any blame to the ��er to be. determined by the se�n"
tenant m this matter.,. lIe P&Yis cash and the condition of the soil Th

Sllawnee
for the land, which hi many cases is yleid from ten to, thi t b h 1

ey

more than the 'owner could realize if acre .

r y us e 1'1 per_
cultivated by himse�f. It is only hu- �. clear place upon" which the sun

man nature, if we hue any�hing, to get .ean shine fully is a good place to thresh
the worth of our money if possible.

.

them out, &s all that is necessary is to

Theref?re, let us condemn the praotdce lipread them out in the sun and as th

of rentmg land for cash, believing it to dry· the beans will pop �ut' of ihe��
be a system �f farming,!f continu�d shells, when they can be cleared of the

any length of tune, that will prove dIS- brush and trash by funIiing through a

astrous to both landlord and tenant, fan. They should be thoroughly dry
yve have a sugar-mill in this town- before storing away, a.ti they mold very

ShIP that has not 'been worked to its easily if wet, and care should be taken

full cap�ity. This I believe to be .to tq keep dry. They are as profitable 81'1

the be�t.I�terest of the land owners of the 'average farm crop, depending'
the VICInity. Good land could be largely '\lpon the yield.

.'

leas�d near the factory for $5 or $6 per Eldon, ¥o. N. J.. SHEPHERD.

acre, but what would be the result of
.

ten years' constant cropping to cane?

You would simply sell your farm on ten

years' time. I fail to see wherein a

farmer . profits if he has to Increase his
bank account at the expense of the fer-

tility of his farm.
. .

The question now is, how to keep
our farms up to their present state of

productiveness. Or, rather,we should
strive to imp.rove. There is only, one
way. We WIll have to keep lees cif the
land under the plow. Instead of the
160-acre farmer plowing 100 acres and

having 60 acres in pasture and meadow,
he must have 120 acres in pasture and
meadow and 40 under 'the plow.
Instead of farming 60 acres to corn

and raising 30 bushels to the acre he
must reverse

-

the figures- have' 30
acres and 60 bushels per acre. Instead
of cutting from one-half to a ton of

prairie or timothy hay to the acre, let

us sow clover with the timothy and cut

from one and a hl!olf,'to two tons. That
is far superior to pure' timothy or'
prairie hay. Of course, let every
farmer save and haul all the barnyard
manure he can get hold of. And there

is no better place to put it, no place
w�ere the effect will be perceptible so,

qUICk as when used oil the meadows as

a top dresaing. If you have your feed
lot in the timber or in some ravine
where the wash from it goes down th'e
stream without fir�t passing over your
pasture 01' J?eadow, move it on higher
ground, build some wind-breaks on the
north and west, and you will find the

top of the hill the most comfortable
place for your stqck 175 days out of the
180 of the feeding season. I have
failed to find a more comfortable place
for stock than the south side of a, high
stone wall, not even a barn.

. ,

BOW TO ;ImlP UP THE FERTILITY
OF THE FAIDl.

Bf J. B. Siple, and read before the
County FarmeN' Institute.

It is a fact coU:ceded bi a large ma

jority of our people, that the fertility
of our Ka�sas farms IS not belng' main
tained, notwithstanding the fact that

the reports from the office of the

Secretary of the State' Board of

Agriculture .do not indicate any
decrease in the average yield
per acre. Kansas yet has quite '110 re

serve of prairie land to fall back on
but we are drawing on this reserv�
yearly, and'when it becomes' exhausted

I. look for a decrease in our average

YIeld per acre, especially of wheat.
There are many farms in the eastern

p.a.rt of the United Sta�s that are prac

tIcally exhausted. Whenever it be
comes necessary to use commercial fer
tilizers to produce paying crops it doe�
look as if the time had arrived 'for the
owner by some means to change ·that

�ondition of affairs. Fortunately there
IS but a small proportion of Shawnee

county, although some of it has been

cropped continuously for the past twen
ty-five years, but what will yet produce
paying crops with the aid. of good hus
bandry and, fair seasons. There are

farms in this vicinity that wiU produce
as good crops now as theywould twenty
years ago, and there are a few I·am

sorry to say, that 'will not. Co;n has
been the principal crop grown in this

county, and I believe it to be the most

severe of cultivated crops where the
corn is put in shock, thereby leaving
the surface exposed from September to

.

time of planting. With the long, dry
falls prevalent in 'this country what

else can we expect but that the soil
will soon. become impoverished? In

o�her words, the surface must be pro
tected from the sun or yOl� will soon

nave a worn-out piece of land. I can in
no other way account for the yields of
wheat on that experimental acre at the
college farm at Manhattan." Land

worked to wheat is generallv covered

from nine to ten months of "the year.
I don't think it advisable 'for the Kan

sas farmer' or any other farmer to un

dertake to duplicate the results of the
wheat experiment at Manhattan. In

fact, I believe that to be one experi
ment that had better never h 'we been

made. What may apply to central and

western Kansas I find is not applicable
to the eastern third of the State. Our
most successful wheat-growers in this

part of the State do not pretend to

grow more than three 01' four crops in
succession. But the greatest drawback
towards keeping up the fertility of the

country at large here, is that there is
too great a per cent. of it rented. The

tenant can't afford to buy clover seed

to sow on rented land-can hardly af
ford to haul barnyard manure. He, by
force of circumstances, is compelled to

�o business strictly on the C. O. D.
method. The owner thinks he can't

afford to 'allow a portion of his land to

lie �dle each year, l_Jecause when every
available foot of hIS farm ls worked to

its utmost .capacity i� returns only a

low rate of Interest on the investment.
There is only one section of farm land
in the United States in which the price
has been maintained in-the past decade
and that is central Illinois. A consid�
era�le portion of this country has Ial

le� Into the hands of capitalists, and it
being the most productive country in
the world, they are enabled to rent for
cash at .110 price that pays a good inter-
est on $50 to $60 per acre. .

But if this renting for cash continues
it is only a question of time until the
same condition w.ill exist there that

['The experlm!)nt leterred to was reported 10
KANSAS ll'AI01Elt of September 28. ISU�, and the'
��:::!rf:eJ��I��ll�':::S contlluou. cropping. are

188().1
Variety. B"B'le18 per acre

188l-2 E::IY ::ay::::::�::::::::::::::::: ::: ::::: l�:�
�=-lI 2S.19

1884t Zlmm��man 87.00

188lH!t
.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 12.�O

18S6-7t ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==

��� ..•.•..• ·•··••·•· •.•...•.•••.. 80.81

IS un

37.00

lS::g:r "
22.00

lSUI-2 Currell ...... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :-: :t::ill
Produce of twelve ),ears

. -,-

Yearl)' a
285.75

Average��r::: te�:cro"';h,;r;'ii�t.ed: : :: : : : : : : :: �U�
tOr!-'p_S.'lmaWd. tW'lDwr-kllled.-.IIlDITOB.J

Oastor Beans.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - When

whe�t, oats or corn have been grown

contmuously on land, a crop of castor
beans makes a good change, and if the
stalks are turned under after the crop
has matured and has been harvested it

will add to the fertility.
'

. T�e preparation of the soil for plant
mg IS much the same as for corn and

potatoes, working it into a good tilth
before planting the seed. In nearly all

?ases the planting is, done in drills, but
m some cases hill planting is done.
Mark out the rows the same as for

corn, three' and a half or four feet

apart, but in marking out between the
second and third rows and between the
sixth and seventh and the tenth and

eleventh, and every fourth row after
the space should be wider, so that �
sled or cart can be drawn between the
rows to harvest the crop. In this way
two rows on each side may be gathered.
Plant so that the plants will stand not

closer than a foot apart. As with all

other crops, care must be taken to use

good seed and to distribute evenly in

the rows, but it is better to use. plenty
of seed and thin out the plants after

they come up well than to be obliged to
replant. The planting should not be
done u.ntil aiter the soil is reasonably
well warmed up, sl1.y from the last week
in April to the first in May, depending
of course somewhat upon the season�
Cover three or four inches deep. As
with corn and potatoes, the first cultiva
tion and sometimes the second can be

b';lt given with the harfow, � it'will
kIll out the weeds that may have
started up and at the same time will

fi�e the surfl!<ce and help to. secure a

Vlg:orous growth. Cultivate suJficiently

'is'
_

often
.'
'equivalent- to

getting ill.. 1£ loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis.
ease baffled -the "weak

spots" in the system are

eradicated.
.

Scott'S'Ernul,slon
h an absolute corrective
of ." weak spots." 'It is' a
budder ofworn out failing
tis�ue-nature's-food that

stops waste and creates

healthy flesh.'
Prepared b,.Soott" DoWDe Chemist..

NewYork. 80ld b, druCldata eYel'1wbere.

Build Fish Ponds,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Let me

call your attent.ion· to this, a veryim
portant thought.. My experience lis'
that an acre of water will support five
hundred carp without any feeding.· If
you choose, you can put in more and
feed them, just' the aame as you would

your chickens, as they will eat any-
Good Treatment for the Oow.

thing a chicken will eat. You know The.following extract is from a pa-
whatfresh fish are worth with you and per read by Mr. C. Smith· before the

I would just suggest that you can �ake London (Eng.) Farmers' Club, and is,
more money raising fish for 8 and, 10 we think, worthy of perusal for the one

cents pel' pound, the price 01 the native single idea-gentle treatment at all'

varieties-and carp.will never be lower times: .

than the natives-than you could by "There are other things be�ides good
feeding your corn, grain, etC., to stock. blo?d and good food; or their contraries,

'

Most farmers have ponds for stock 1101- �hICh are transmitted to progeny. If

ready: Such ponds can be used for In a herd of dairy cows gentle treat

carp-raising ,,:ithout any change what-
ment and good.milking are the invari

ever. You do not need to keep stock able rule, the good effect by no means'

out of the pond. However the pond 'ceases with the animals themselves'

will produce more pounds of carp if it but is extended lower down the line � .

contained a good vegetable growth .their descenda��. Habit and temper
grass in particular, which cattle would and other conditlona, which partake of

destroy. If no pond. is available, one moral rather than physical character

can be made on almost any farm in istics, will descend from one generation
Kansas with a few dayswork. If made to another. During the present year

for carp it should be. shallow and cover I was watching a group of calves eat

as much ground as possible. There' ing.: linseed cake and meal. from a

should .be one place six to seven .feet :trough, and I noticed one did not eat

deep for the 'fish to winter in. Neigh- !with the rest. I remarked this to a

bor, �et me 'agaln call your attention to' cowman, W);l0 said: "0, 'the calf will

the importance of building' a pond.' ,eat when nobody is standing by. She

y�u �now the old saying is that when lis like her mother." Now, thismother
\

ram IS most needed and a cloud comes Iwas a bought cow of excessive timidity

up, it is most certain to follow' our 'I!<nd almost dangerous, for 'that timidity
streams, and we are slighted. I'say, -makes her liable to kick. I have no

�et every land-owner agitate the build- doubt that violence had been used, and

.mg of ponds, so a.s to createmore moist- that before she came
_

into my hands'

ure, .a�d the. r�sult will be more rains she had been so ill-treated that a per

to �Isit our high prat-Ies, Besides, manent effect had resulted not only on

having a good pond, you can use it for her own temperament but on that of her

three very important and profitable
calf.

obje�t9 with the same expense. Do 1101;1
"A co.mbination of flrmness and gen

I do m my ponds. I have put up ice (a
tleness I'l very necessary in the man

very good thing to·have).· I sell hun- agemens of my herd. In no case ought

dreds of dollar� worth of fish every a_�an beat a c�w if she' does not stand

year. If you fence your pond you can q.UletI� tobemilked. The exercise of pa

have .an automatic stock.waterer at- tlencemthecaseofnewly-calvedheifers

tached, giving you reliable water for has a favorable effect not only in mak

the stock. I have spent $50 on' my �ng them placid and tractable, but also

farm atWilsey, Morris county, sinking
In promotmg the secretion of milk.

wells to get water for my: cattle and at
When once the trying time of milking

�ast had to f�ll back on 'D;ly po�ds. It
after ca.lving has �een well gotten over,

IS the old reliable, with fish in it to eat
the business reqmres tp be done regu

up the. impurities (which they do to larl�, q�ickly and thoroughly. If it is

perfection). No green scum in a pond permisstble to say so, milking should

stocked with carp. Again' I say.build .generally be done at high pressure

a fish pond this year, and y�u will' never �Pf?e:: .

It follows, therefore, that it is

regret it. H W R
inju IC�OuS to have too many hands em-

. . IEGEL. ployed in the work. With one milker
-----�--- to t�n cows there is' more likelihood of

S. L. Garrett writes the KANSAS efficiency of work than when half a

FARMER: "Will some farmer of ex-
dozen cows complete the tale."

perience tell the FARMER reade�s if it
will. do to pasture work horses on
alfalfa during the night? Is there dan

ger of bloat or colic? Is alfalfa well

calculated for' pasture for cattle and
horses?"

Go West!.
.

Right enough. But if you go to a mala
rla troubled region, protect yourself against
the prevalent scourge in bottom lands and
new clearings. How? With Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. The answer comes clear

and unanimous from thousands of new set

tlers and pi 'neer emigrants, whom the

great preventive has kept in health when
threatened by 'miasma. Use the Bitters

for kidney, liver, bowel, rheumatic and
stomach difficulty.

Find out what you can raise most profit
ably and stick to it.

. The great value of Hood's Sarsaparilla as

a remedy for catarrh is vouched for by
thousands of people whom it has cured.

Regula.r hours for rising, going to work

and quitting work are just' as essential to·
success on' the farm as in the store or office.

Don't be discouraged by mistakes.. The
most successful men in the world would do

lots of things di1ferently if· they could do

them over.
�----�----

�!3ve:r mortgage your farm to build a

handaome house or a general-purpoae barn.

Wear your old coat until you have the

money to buy a new o�e.

.�"''''''''''''''''''�''''''!CANCER fro';'�J'..�ha';:':f::'!n�r.:·m hundred. of the .

�OO:hI:":��. �.::

CAN 'B
�:��e"=· �:;:I::�
Patients cured without
the use of the knife and

, E with little or no p_alD
-BY �HE HtROK-

CUR
Bend

M �,!H 12.t...ted'

ED '
pamphlot and photo-
.rapM o�nna oured.

. I rmaUl1I '1'IIAI%.JI
iiI 'IV.bullA,.,amWb.
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ThIs department .. devotel\ to the dlllCUulon of
eoonomlo questIons and to the Interest. of, the
Alliance. Grange and Idndred organisatIon&.

THE REFERENDUM AND INITIATIVE.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As the

above phrase, although widely circu
lated of late, and still sounds foreign
and unfamiliar, and its meaning and
scope and great importance as' a factor
in a truly democratic form of govern
ment is as yet but vaguely understood
by the masses of our people, the writer

.

may perhaps be pardoned" himself a
• native of Switzerland, where his an

cestors, who successfully fought and
resisted kingcraft and priestcraft one
hundred years before Christopher Co
lumbus was born, sleep beneath the
shadows of the snow and glacier
crowned alps, and whose countrymen
originated and engrafted thesameas
ures upon' their body politic, and' are
now reaping the full fruition in 'a
greatly perfected popular sovereignty->
in his feeble attempt to throw an ad
ditional ray of light upon this question.
Of the very few federal -republics

firmly established in the world, none
I

are deserving of a 'closer bond of mu
tual good will and sympathy than the
great republic of Washington and
Lincoln and her older though wee bit
modest sister "over the sea" because
of the striking similiarity in their
birth, youth and noble womanhood.
.Both their origins were from small

beginnings. First a few communes or

colonies as a nucleus, around which
gradually gathered during the lapse of
years other tiny -eepubllcs, until they
appeared as full-fledged constellations,
the greater one paling the brilliancy
of its neighbors by its lustrous splen
dor; the other less noticed yet thril
lingly interesting to the student of
history and political economy. In
their heroic struggle against oppres
sion both adopted for thl'lir slogan,
"Disobedience to tyrants is obedience
to Godl " Both had a war of secession,
which put to a severe test the strength
of their institutionS and the stability
of their governments. One was a
Romish hierarchy at the throat of the
mountain republic; the other a slave
oligarchy 'aiming the dagger at the
heart of Columbia!

.

Both countries triumphed over state
rights and decentralization. Chastened
and purified by Ii. baptism of blood and
fire after the fierce fraternal fray, they
both entered upon a career of great
material and political prosperity. In
the re-coristructton movement and the
framing of a new federal constitution,
the Swiss wisely copied some of the
features of the national compact of her
big American sister.

.

Allow me to suggest also that the
bitter, relentless struggle prolonged
for centuries by the Swiss yeomanry

.
against a purse-proud aristocracy, a

privileged class, with hereditary pre
rogatives and franchises Doary with
age; against a wily, unscrupulous hier
archy; against the' debasing manhood
blighting Influence of foreign gold, is
very similiar to the impending conflict
which the American rank and file
must face to-day against the same host
of darkness-the lust for gold, the
greed ofwealth, the corporate octopus,
with body all maw and no soul, with
shiny arms and clutching tenticles
reaching out in every direction over

every field of teeming industry and
drawing in the lion's share of the fat
of the land.
May we not then learn something to

our advantage from the little republic
in the heart of king-cursed Europe,
and that but the-other .day celebrated
her seven hundreth anniversary of na
tional existence? A country that gave
the world a Rousseau and a Pestalozzi,
a Lavatee and a Gessner, a Winkelried
and hundreds of nameless heroes, who
"made way for liberty and died? "

,

I cannot, in treating this subject, do
better than quote liberally the clear
and forcible utterances of W. D. Mc
Cracken, M. A., a close and enthusi
astic American student of federalism
as a system of government, in his excel
lent work, "The Rise of the Swiss
Republic:"
"Perhaps the most encouraging

feature of modern Swiss statesman-

ship is that.steady. striving atter '8. 'frol!l di1!erent standp�ints. The refer- 'ism al}d of the dire effect.in clinging tofuller reco�ltion and practice of pop- endum � a passive force; it says themaxim, ,II To the victOr belong the
ular sovere1gnty, which has been ex- merel� ?,yc' or 'nay,' and is essen- spoils," he says: "Democracies have
pressed in the Institutions of the tially JudlCial in character. The initia- been justly reproached for the fact that
referendumand the initiative. Thereis tive, on the other hand, is an active, their political offices are not always
no movement in any other country at, creative force; it supplies the progres- filled by men of recognized ability and
present which can be compared to-this sive element in the process of legisla- unstained honor' that the best tallln1i
masterly and systematic reform on tion, while tlie referendum acts as a of the nation after awhile yieids the
democratic lines. It is full of great critical, controlling check upon the political field to adveniure�s. This is
possibilities; it has already fulfilled adoption of laws. Taken together, not the case in Switzerland under the
many of its earlier promises; 'it is rap- these two institutions form the most purifying working of the referendum
idly converting the Swiss people into perfect contrivance so far devised by and initiative. Nowhere in the world
a nation governing itself upon an al- a free people for the conduct of self- are government .plscee occupied bymost ideal plan, directly, logically and government. They create a sort of men so well fitted for the work to, be
without intermediaries. political pendulum, which oscillates in performed. These institutions strike
"The key-note to this reform is its a groove strictly marked by the con- a blow at party government in the

directness. * * * This term Refer- stitution. They produce a steady see- narrow sense, in the sense in which of
endum is a part of the old formula, saw of legislation, a continual to-and-fro flees are distributed only to party
ad referendum et andiendum, and means movement, which carries certain ex- workers, irrespective of capacity ,for
that laws and resolutions framed by pressions of the public will directly peculiar duties-party' government
the representatives must be submitted from the J?eople to the legislature, and which produces an opposition, whose
to the people for acceptance or rejee- back. agam to the people for their business it is to oppose, never to co-op
tion. A distinction is made between verdict. erate. It would also modify our whole
a compulsory and optional referen- "It will always remain the chief representative -system, which now
dum, e. g., in some cantons all laws honor and glory of Swiss statesman- practically endows the elected legisl�
must be submitted, in others only cer- ship to have discovered the solution of tors with sovereign attributes. �or
tain kinds or only those which are de- one of the great political problems of these systems the referendum and in
manded by a certain number of voters. the age: how to enable great masses of itiative substitute a government based" * * * To-day every canton, ex- people to govern themselves directly. upon business principles, displaying
cept priest-ridden; ultramontane Fri- By means of the referendum and the ability and stability, simplicity and
bourg, has either the compulsory or initiative, this difficulty has been bril- economy.">
the optional referendum incorporated liantly overcome. The essence and In taking leave of our author, I can
into its constitution, and the central vital principle of the popular assembly not, even at the risk of being consid
government in' the federal constitution has been rescued from perishing mis- ered tedious, but give his concluding
possesses the optional; c. g., in the erably before the exigencies of modern remarks upon this interesting and im
words of the text: 'Federal laws as life, and successfully grafted upon the portant topic: "Those who have no

w_ell as feder.,.l resolutions, which are representative system." faith in the principles which underlie
bmding upon all and which are not of Like many thousands of thoughtful all genuine democracies, in the equal
such a nature that they must be de- Americans and lovers of their .country, ity and brotherhood of man, and in his
spatched immediately, shall be laid be- our author sees the-sceptre gradually natural rights; who fear the people as

!ore the people f?r �ceptance or re- depaI.:ting from the common people, an unreasoning beast which must be
[eotion when th1s 115 demanded by and sounds the note of alarm 8.1! others controlled; and therefore look to' reo'
30,000 Swiss voters or by eight can- are doing, as follows: form by means of artificial laws rather
tons,' (Federal constitution, Art. 89.) "It has become somewhat of a com- than by those of nature-such men will
"Not satlefled, however.with passing men-place assertain that politics in naturally dread anything which savors

judgment upon the laws made by their the United States have reached the of direct government" and will, of
representatives, the people soon de- lowest stage to which they may safely course, find the referendum and the
manded the right of proposing measures go, There seems to be no longer any initiative a stumbling-block and a.bug
themselves. This-is the initiative, or necessity to prove this proposition for bear.
the ri�ht of any voter or body of voters .the general conviction has gone abr�ad, "But the .increasing number �f
to Initdate proposals for the enactment amply justified by the whole course of those who place their utmost confi
of new laws, or for the alteration or history, that no democracy can hope to dence in the common sense of the peo
abolition of existing laws. At present withstand the corrupting influences ple as a whole, unhampered and un
seventeen cantons out of twenty-two now at work in our midst, unless cer- perverted by bosses, will welcome the
have incorporated the initiative into tain radical reforms are carried to a -referendum and its complement, ,tb:e
their constitutions. On the 7th of successful conclusion. Our· calm initiative, as the most 'import&t1t"�\l
July, 1891, moreover, the Swiss people American complacency seems at tributions to the art of self-government
accepted an amendment to the federal length, to have, received a shock; our, and the greatest triumphs over the 'pe
constitution which introduces the same hibitual optimism 'to have given place culiar dangers to which representative
principle also into that document. to a feeling of apprehension, lest the governments are exposed, which this
Hereafter the right of the initiatiye is ma;lignant forces, now uppermost in our century has yet seen." ,

.

applicable,' when 50,000 voters demand nat�onallife, may not, after all, prove Mr. Editor, I have imposed uponthe enactment, abolition or alteration toe strong for us; and a corresponding your space and the good nature of
of special articles of the federal con- desire is being manifested to set in your readers so much that I will not
stitution.' (Fed. Const., Art. 121.) It motion other benign forces, which shall now even touch upon the ethical side
can only be a question .of a few years. save the state from destruction while which this question presents,preferring
therefore, before all the cantons of the there is yet time."

/'

to leave it to an abler pen. But just
-eonfederation a�e. governed by the ref- .

From what quarter we might_likely imagine �?�t .110 powerful factor f�rerendum and Initlatlve. expect the most strenuous opposition in good the Intttattve would prove to our
,.Hereafter Switzerland must be- the adoption of these two beneficent people in the lodge-room, the Grange

come more than ever the standard- measures, our authority gives us an and Alliance halls in every gathering,
bearer in all reforms which make for inkling where he says: "Unfortunately public and private. How it would
direct and efficient self-government, all attempts to probe the fundamental awaken thought. stimulate inquiry,
while we ot-the greater republic must first causes of our corruption ar� arouse the voter to a greater sense of
acknowledge with humiliation that we checked at the outset, by the difficulty responsibility and at once place him on
have been distanced in the race for of bringing the popular will to bear a higher plane of American citizen
pure poli1ics. * * * Nor must the upon public questions. Our whole ad- ship. The Alliance is justly entitled
right of the initia,tive be considered as ministrative system, and all the meth- to the honor of having initiated and
equivalent to the general privilege of ods by which the people a-e supposed carried on in this State and elsewhere
petition. which is enjoyed by the in- to make known their desires are per- a campaign of education, What an
habitants of every state which makes verted and diseased, so that'the sov- efficient auxiliary the initiative would
any pretentions whatever to political ereign body are prevented by mere be in sharpening the intelligence,
liberty. The latter is merely a re- tricksters from exerting their legiti- arousing the patriotism and reducing
quest. addressed to the authorities in mate control over the making of the the legions of Rip Van Winkles and
power, by a number of more or less ir- laws which are to govern them. We mossbacks.
responsible persons. The authorities are suffering' not only from deep-seated We tell our assembled legislators,
mayor may not take it into consldera- economic and social diseases, of which, now and here, that we, the people of
�ion, as they see fit. But the initiative perhaps, the most alarming symptom Kansas, are ready for the referendum
115 a demand made upon the government is the concentration of wealth into the and initiative. Give us these measures
by � body of voters to discuss a certain hands of a few, but from the rule of and we will risk getting the Australian
project, and to return it to the people the boss, and from the lamentable fact voting system, a maximum fare and
for final acceptance or rejection; The that the people at large are divorced freight law and other needful Ieglsla-
authorities are obliged to take it into from legislation. tion.

con�ideration. or to dr�w up a bill of "As a matter of fact, nothing stands Yea,.more than that ?,nd.bet�r thanth?lr. own Incorporating the same between us and the tyranny of munici- ?,ll! G�ve us these two instltutdons and
prlnciple. pal, state and federal bosses as un- in coming years we can stand proudly
"In Switzerland, therefore, the in- scrupulous as any feudal lordling in erect before the world as perfect speci-

troduction into practical politics of the thirteenth century, except public mens of American sovereigns and re

a.ny question which attracts public no- opinion, imperfectly expressed by the peat indeed and truth the immortal
ttce can be accomplished in a simple press. * * * In point of fact, the words of Abraham Lincoln: "A gov
and direct manner, while in -thia coun- combination of the referendum and the ernment of the people, by the people
try we are confronted by the almost in- initiative is fatal to the lobby. Under and for the people shall not perish
surmountable difficulties connected its beneficent influeuce politics cease from the earth." ED. SECREST.,
with the election of representatives to be a trade, for the power of the pol- Randolph, Kas.
pledged to lay' reform bills before the Itdcians- is curtailed and there is no ---------

house, or are obliged to content our- money in the business. No chance is Da.ndrulf is an exudation lrom'the pores
selves with harmless petitions. offered of devising deals and little of the scalp that spreads and dries, form-
"Now, the initiative -is a necessary give-and-take schemes, when every- ing scurf and causing the hair to faU out.

Hall's Hair Renewer cures it.corollary of the referendum. Both in- thing has to pass before the scrutiniz-
stitutions are mediums for the expres- ing gaze of the tax-payers." ,

sion of the popular will, but viewed Speaking of the_evil results of party- .Wall MaohinarJ���o�':�:':t��i::,Ie�



A. Stealthy, -InsiduoUi WeakaDiag Enemy
tA) the OverWorked Ken and Women.
There are a greatmany People who ate

actually invalids from chronic catarrh of
some internal organ,· who have not the
8lightest.susp-icion that they are victims of
th18 univel'881 d18ealie. Th18 18 especially
true in caBElB of chronic catarrh of the or

gan8 in the lower part of the abdomen or

pelvic organs. Th� organ8 are espeCially
liable to catarrh which give riBe to weaken

ing diBeharges, painful irregularitieS, back
ache, bearing down pains, 8marting and

throbbing, with a host of other 8ymptom8
peculiat- to weak persons of both 8exes, but

occurringmuchmore frequently in women,
when it i8 called female weakneB8. There

are amultitude of women, especially house
wives, anc! all othel' women obliged to be on
their feet continually, who arewretohed be

yond deBCription, 8imply because their

strength and ·vitality i8 sapped away by
catarrlial dlBcharges. TheBe women get
up in *e m.orning tired, drag themselves

through their daily duties ·tired, only' to go
to bed at night as tired as before.
Pe-ru-na is such a perfect 8pecific for

such cases that when patients have once

used it they can never be induced to quit it
until they are permanently cured. It be

gins to relieve the disagreeable 8ymptoms
at once. The back-ache ceases, the trem

bling knees are. strengthened, the appetite
restored, digestion made perfect, the dull
·headache is stopped and the weakening
drains are gradually cured. These results

certainly follow a course of treatment with
Pe-ru-na.

.

I

A valuable illustrated pamphlet of thirty
two pages, fully describing th18 claSB of dis

orders, including coughs, colds, la grippe,
and all other climatic dtseases of winter,
will be sent free to any address, by the Pe

ru-no. Drug �anufacturlng Company, of
Columbus, Ohio.

--------_.--------

The beautifulwarmand pleasant weather
oUhe.Loup valley of Nebraska, has been

the finest winter for horses I have ever

Imown. My imported and home-bred draft
horses are all in the pink of "show-yard"
condition, and as the St. Paul, Neb., stud
is noted for the "home of the winners,"
many are the compliments of my visitors,
and the common remark among them is, that
the half has not been told of the wonderful,
large and smoothest lot of draft horses

to be seen at Iams' barns. There you can

see more black Percherons, from the 1,200-
pound, eight-months-old Bon Ton, winner of
first prize at the great St. Louis fair, also
his dam," the great 2,250-pound Iris, the

largest Percheron mare in America, winner
of first prize at Nebraska, Kansas and the

great St. Louis fairs, and grand sweep
stakesattheKansasState fairover theParis

exposition winner, Rosa Bonheur, and the

black ,PeJ,"Cheron five-year-old, Louis D'Or,
or the largest stallion in America, weight
2,340 pounds, and the finest of form, and
you can see more State prize-winners in
lams' barns than all other pretended im

porters in Nebraska. I. import all my
horses from Europe, and buy only first

class horses. I am the only importer of
Percheron or French Draft horses to Ne-

braskain 1891 and 1892, andmy horses must To Farmers.!be sold to make room for my large July im-
portation. My health is first-class, as is.
that of my horses-and the health of all

ofmy customers is excellent, because they
can save money enough to clothe and

feed their whole family. by buying a draft

stallion of any breed from lams, of St. Paul, Farmers suffer severely from

Neb. They can buy a State 'prize-winner
of lams, as he has whole barns full of them.. rheumatism, often

caused by iudi-

at less price than the peddlers sell yougood- gestion or constipation. They can
for-nothing culls at--<>n one to three years
time at 5 per cent. interest,with 50 to 60 per easily be cured by taking the Lax
cent. a breeding guarantee, and lams pays. ative Gum Drops if they will con
the freight.
If a visit to my place does not convince tinue in their use, In order to de

you these are facts, I will cheerfully pay

your expenses to see me, and lams' latch- rive the best results they should

string is always out. Go and see Frank

lams, of St. Paul, Neb.
take them every night before retir-

ing. If they are unable to get
them of their druggists, they ()an

obtain them by sending their ad

dress· to the Sylvan Remedy Co.,
Peoria,m., and get a trial box free.
Mention the name of this paper.

SYLVAN REMEDY CO.,
Peoria, m.·

thll number and olaSB·of -fast performers
from a given animal, the M6 and oppor
tunities' of

.

the QOmpetitors -. being con

sidered, 50.
[N. B.-Points Band C are alternative;

exhibitors shall elect one or other, but not
both; perfection in each is 110.]

.

E. A. A. GBANGE,
Consulting Veterinarian to the Michigan
E�ment Station. .

.

Agricultural College, Mich., Dec. 1, 1892.

EXTERNAL OOBFORKATIO. OF THE
HOBBE.

(oont(nuecJ from la8t wuk.)
BOALB OF POINTS FOR THB TROTTING-BBED

STALLION..

Head-Ear of medium size and pointed,
eye large, prominent and of docile expres

sion,Jorehead broad. and fiat, nasal bones

8traight and d18hed on their lateral sur- Horae Ma.rkets Reviewed, ..
faces, cranium bones nicely rounded, nos- OHIOAGO.

trils firm, large .and readily dilated, cheek The following is the genel-'Bl review of the

muscles well developed, mouth not too market as-given in the daily papers:
small, muzzle fine and tapering, branches of J. S. Cooper, Union stock yaros, Chicago,
lower jaws well spread apart at their says: The horse.market for the week

angles, 5. closing has been not merely strong-it has

Neck-Rangy with well developed crest been, to use a pet expression, ramp�ntly
and attached to the head in an angular sort bullish, the demand being gl'e!!oter for all

of way, rather of the obtuse order, 5. sizes, grades an4 kinds than for many

Withers-May be continuous with the months. The buyers, larger in number than

superior border of the neck, back straight, for months, were hungry for horse ftesh,
loin8 ·broad, 5. andwith orders bulgingoutof their pockets,
Croup-Somewhat sloping with dock were determined to buy and did buy with

coming out high up, tail carried in an a freedom unknown to the market for

arched and gracefulmanner, 5. months.

Chest-Deep through the girth, breast "The Wednesday auctions are crowded

broad and bosom well developed, well rib- with buyers, and at our last sale 268 horses

bed up and ribs well sprung, 5. were sold. The private selling has assumed

Shoulder-Oblique from above down- great proportions, and 71 head were dis

wards anp forward, the blade bone being posed of by him Tuesday, February 14. An

well clothed with muscle, 5. average of one and one-half carloads per

Forearm-Well developed, with large day have been sold by him at private sale

muscles standing boldly out, 5. during the past 'Week.

Knee-Strong, broad from before back- The prospects, judging. by the present,
wards, 5. _ have never been brighter, and it would be

Knee to Foot-Not -cut away under the well for shippers to' market their horses

knee, cannon short, fiat, hard and broad, without delay.
not feathered, fetlock well formed-and free The follo",ing is a range of prices :

from disease, pasterns moderately long and .Southem chunks;I,OOO 11>8 60@ 90

oblique, but strong, 5. 1,800-11> chunks 1�135

Foot-Of medium size, wall strong and 1,400-11> chunks 14O@170

circular in outline, heels full and round,
1,Il00-11> draft horses 1'711@2OO
1,6011-11> draft hoeses 190�250

frogwell developed, 5. Streeters. 1.150 to 1,200 1I>s ........•.•..... 9O@1' 5

Haunch or Upper Thigh-Muscles well Expr6as horses 18O@llOO

developed, quarters broad, ham thick, 5.
XANB.A.S OITY.

Gaskin or Lower Thigh-Muscles well. Every day shows an increase in the

developed, ham string prominent, 5. volume of business done at the horse and

Hock-Deep from before backwards, mule department. The receipts during the

broad from side to side, healthy, 5. past week were quite large and the quality
Hock to Foot-Hind cannon short, in all classes was never better. There was

broader and fiatter than in front, little, if quite a run of nice Southern stock and they

any coal'!l.!l hair on posterior border, fetlock all sold quick and a little above quotations.

of·good size and sound, pasterns oblique, Good streeters were in fair demand. Heavy

8trong and medium length, 5. draf�, 1,500 to 1,600,.are sellingas well as at

Foot-Smaller, not so round, sole more any time during the past yea1'. Therewere

oonoave than in front, 5. several parties on the market looking for

Color-Bay, chestnut, black, brown, roan, toppy, good-styled
.

drivers. The buyers

gray, with reasonable modifications (a good were from Old Mexico, Atlanta, New

boJ,'86 maybe a bad color), 5. Orleans, Memphis, Bu1falo,· New Yotk,
Sldn-80ft, mellow, loose, not like parch- Boston, Philadelphia, Myerstown, Penn.,

ment,5. Pratt, Kas., with a number of local buyers.

Temperament-Docile, prompt, energetic, Prospects for the coming week are good

not nervous, 5.
for smooth blocks of mares, good-styled

Aotion and Style-Free and elastic, per- drivers and extra heavy drafts.

fect in th� trotting gait and good walker, 5. Draft, extra, 1500 lbs 1135@171i

Weight-Pounds 950 to 1,200, 5. Draft, good, 1800 lba..... .. .. I!IiaIlt5

lleight-Hands 15� to 16%" 5.
Drivers, extJ.'lo

)10� Drivers, good .. ,.........................
9Ii

The mare and gelding of the trotting Saddlers, good to enra.... .. '1 171i

::::::::On�b���!: ::r:a:c,:��:ll�:n:�, ��!i����� .����.l��::::: :::: :: J:
Western range, unbroken.... 50

the neck,withers and general physioguomy Western range, broken................. r!
80

being th_e points which contribute most to Matohed teams 1111 300

the more e:l!emlnate appearance of these
Western pontes 1 20

animals.. The neck should be more delicate
Small mules 14-3 and under continue dull

and cleaner cut, the withers more pro-
and slow sale. Nothing but quality sells at

nounced and not as thick through and quotations. Big 15 to 16 hand mules steady

through at the upper part; the physiog-
and firm, demand fair. Receipts of all

nomy milder and more gentle and less im-
classes fair.

petuous.
1'1( hands, 4, to '7 )'I'll

"'I
'10

U� hands,Ho '7 )'I'll :..... 8Ii
EDUOATIONAL SOALE FOR HORSES SHOWN 11i bands, 4, to '7 )'I'll., extra..............

.

no

UNDER SADDLE OR IN HARNESS. 16 handsl 4, to 7 )'I'll., 1rOOd............... 90

Prompt response to all aids imparted by � hanas, 4, to '7 )'I'll., extra.... llIlI

th ha d th i th h' th h I
16% hands, 4, to '7 )'I'll., good n 120

en, e re ns, e w IP, e ee, the 16 to 16% hands, good to extra. . .. .. . . .. 13O@161i

voice orwhatever else may be used in di- W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

rectlng the movement of the animals, 10. horse and mule departtbent of the Kansas

HEALTH SCALE OF POINTS. City stock yards, send to the KA.NS.A.S

Soundness from a practical point of view, FA.RMER the following summary of the

freedom from vicious habits, glbbing, crib- market:

bing, wind-sucking, weaving, etc., etc., 10.
Auction Sales-Fifteen draft, at 1112.50;

HISTORIOAL SOALE OF POINTS-FOR REG-
eleven drivers, at $115; forty streeters, at

ISTERED ANIMALS ONLY. $82.50; eighty-five Southern, at $60; 'sixteen
chunks, at 1115..

From Wallace'eMonthly, August, 1887: Private Sales-Ten draft, at 1125; eight
A. Pedigree-This is the most important drivers, at$I27.50; ten streeters, at $82.50;

single point In the whole scale, (scale In twenty-five Southern, at 162.50; six chunks,
WaiZace'a Monthly,) and yet it is the one at 192.50.

that has received the least attention. Con-
--------....-------

aiderwell what the sire and dam have each People troubled with sick and nervous

inherited, what each
.

has done as a per,
headache will find a most efficacious rem

former, and what each has produced in the edy in Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They

stud. Then consider the qualifications to strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver,

two grandsires and the granddams in some
restore healthy action to the digestive or

way. If the animal under j)1dgment Is run-
gans, and thus afford speedy and perma-

ning-bred, consider the rnnnIng qualiftca-
nent relief_. �-- _

tions of his ancestors, but if trotting-bred,
cok only to the trotting qualifications. The
value of the pedigree is in the merit of the
immediate 6roSBes, viewed in the light
of inheritance, performance and produc
tIon, 50.
B. Performance-Ability to perform well

compensates fol' shortcomings in inheri
tance. Nothing but technical records can
be accepted on this point. Any record is
better than no record. Every animal in
tended to produce trotters should have his
or her speed developed to some enent. The
oharacter and precision of the gait with
freedOpl from all artificial appliances, must
en!-erinto the valueof this point, 50.
C. Character of O:l!spring-Thid pointap

plies only·to aged and tried sires and dams.
The ,Ilredits will be· awarded accOrding to

Kansas Swine-Breeders.
Do you want something way up in breed

ing? Then don't fail to come to the great
closing-out sale of J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha,
Kas. , March 2, 1898. Sixteen sows bred to

Gold Coin, his sire TecUmseh Chip by Te

cumseh, out of Greenwood Bess 5th, with
Royalty, Give or Take, Tom Corwin 2nd,
Tom Corwin, on his dam's side. Blood will
tell and here it is. Four sows bred to the

yearling. Osgood boal' and four to a fine

young male bred by John Harcourt & Bro.,
New Augusta, Ind.· Twenty-five young
gilts and males ready for use. Write for

catalogue. If you can't come, send in your
bid; it will be entrusted to disinterested

parties. J. D. ZILLER.

Hiawatha, Kas.

Wanted.
In every co�ty In Kansas, 110 first-elaSB

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. ·P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka, Kansas.

You
Can obtain a large, handsome Burlington
Routemap of the United· States, mounted
and suitable for the home or office,by send
ing 15 cents in postage to D. O. Ives, Gen
eral Passenger and TicketAgent, St. Louis,
Mo.

,�utS. Apply Phe.nol Sodique
before inflammation sets in.'
He will hardly kn�w he IS

hurt,
'

. Betterlate than never. For

man and all animals.
HANCE BROTHERS &< WHITE, PhDadelphia.

At dnJgilts. Take DO subStitute.
, .

.

To Baise Good Fruit
You should spray your trees; there is prob
ably no work on the farm or garden that
will yield better returns for time and money
expended than spraying fruit trees and

vines, for the destruction of .insect pes�, .

and also for checking the blighta and other
diseases that a�tack either the follage or

fruit. By spraying you get much larg'�t:.. .

fruit, much finer fruit, more of it, and much
better'prices, and your trees and vines wi1l
be kept ·.in a much better, healthier and

more thriving condition, on: account pf the
foliage being free from Insect pests, blights,
etc. The results from spraying. In many
caBes are wonderful. The P. C. I:.ewis

Mfg. cs., of Catskill, N. y.., have just is
sued a valuable illustrated book onspraying
that should be in the hands of every person'

.

interested in raising good fruit. The book

will be sent free.
The above.ffrm are manufacturers of the

celebrated Lewis Combin�tion Spray
Pumps, of which they have sold tens of

thouSands. They guarantee absolute satis
faction or money refunded.. They are

thoroughly reliable; write theni.

To the'Ino.uguration via B. &; O. s, 'R.
The Baltimore and Ohio RSilroad an

nounces that on the occasion of the inau

gilration of Cleveland and Stevenson on

March 4th it will' seU excursion tickets to

Washington and return at low rates. Tick

ets reading via the B. & O. will be on sale

at Its.own 01llce&, .and at' the 01llces of the

principal railroad companies throughout
the country. Ticketswill be sold March 00,
3d and 4th, andwill be good for return jour
ney until March 7th,· Inclusive. Fpr infor
mation �n detail concemtng' time of �raiiis,
rates of fare, etc., address C. P. Craig,
General Eastern Passenger Agent, 415

Broadway, New York; A. J. Simmons,
New England Passenger Agent, 211.Wash

ington Street, Boston, Mass., or James Pot-
.

ter, District Passenger Agent, 883 Chest

nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Oheap Rates to Washington for the in
auguration of President Oleveland,

February 27 to March 1, inclusive, the

Burlington Route will sell tickets from

Atchison and Kansas City to Washington
and return for $26.75, goo<1 to return untU
Mal'(lh 9.

Sale of Great Stallions!
On Wednesday, March US, 1893, I will sell at Alexis, m., one of the most

valuable lots of OLYDESDALE STALLIONS ever brought under the hammer

-twelve to fifteen head.
.

Among them are four great horses by that Prince of Clydesdale sires
Cedric

(1087), a choice breeding horse by the old Prince of Wales (673), one by Cairee

broggie Keir (1993), and one MacGregor, together with other good ones. Also

one large and excellent Percheron. tfiT patalogues on application.
ROBT. HOLLOWAY, Alexis, ID.
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Written for the KANSAS FARlIOIIR,

;KaIlSII8 Paragraphs.
During the' winter of 1541-2, Coronado,

with his Spanish cavaliers, came fromMbx
ico in search of Quivera, a city of Cibola.
With Indians for guides. They crossed tbe
Kansas line, now the southern boundary of
Barbour county, and marched in a north
easterly direction through Nemaha county,
into the southern part of Nebraska. They
were the first Europeans to set foot on Kan
sas soil.
Father Marquette, a missionary, who

had settled in Montreal, heard of the Mis
sissippi river from an Dlinois Indian, and,
set out to descend and explore it to the
mouth. He made a map, which is still pre
served in the museum of St. Mary's collegeThe season is now at hand, when, at least at Montreal. Upon I this map is first in

with farmer folks, eggs are considered scribed the name of Kanza. Father Mar
more of a luxury than at any other time of quette wrote in his journal: "The Kanza
the year. While "everybody" knows how Indians said their country was far t the
to cook eggs, it may be of 'interest to read West."
some excellent receipts, clipped from Good. 'I'he-first Frenchman who set foot on KanHomekeeptno, which we present herewith, sas soil was Dutisne. He 'was sent frompreceded·by the following remarks: New Orleans in 1719, and came up theWhile the word "egg," in its broadest Osage river, through what is now Linnapplication, covers a great variety of pro- county, and taking a northwesterly course,ducLion, the term in a culinary sense has his route lay 'through Davis county, until hecome to mean solely the product of the 01'- had traversed two-thirds of the State.dinary hen-for whom, a.lso, there is no dis- There he erected a cross with the arms oftinguishing name in common use which she King of France, September 27, 1719. It isis not in justice obliged to share with the in his chart or map the name Marais des gathering a haven from which strife, dis- and in September you may gather yourfemales of entirely distinct and unrelated Cygne is first written. He found theOsage pute, contention and unkindnesswill be shut blossoms as soon as the pollen is ripe, andspecies. No other branch of the fowl tribe river and its banks abundant with younsr out, and into which will come only tender- before it begins to fall. Lay. them in trays .'"produces eggs in sufficient numbers to

swans, so he called the river Marais des
: ness, consideration and confidence. That or on cloths in a cool, shady place until theyjustify its maintenance for that purpose; Cygne-river of swans.. He was sent out I there are so many examples of the reverse, are dry; then pack them in paper bags andwhile the almost innumerable species of the to search and locate mines of 'lead and sil- only emphasizes the "ought to be." Second, lay them in a ·dry place until wanted. If"domestic fowl" possess quite different ver, the mining fever being at its height, the example displayed should have con- you have a quantity sufficient, more thanqualities as to egg and fiesh production. In 1806-7, Lieutenant Z. M. Pike was sent sideration. If the boy is to be "a little gen- you need for making yeast, etc., you can fillThe person who is to keep fowls, should, out in the interest of the United Stares gov- tleman" when away from home, he must be a pillow-tick and keep it to be used in sickconsequently, be governed somewhat bytbe ernment and his line of march lay through taught, and not by precept alone, but as ness. Inhaling the odor of hops producesobject in view. If he is to sell the product, the southern part of Kansas. Itwas on this 'well by example, when he is at home. And drowsiness.the breed of fowls likely to lay the largest expedition he discovered and named Pike's the infiuence of the example of the father To make yeast, take a quart of peelednumber, regardlesa of size of the egg, should Peak. and also an overland trade began upon the son, and of the mother upon the Irish potatoes, a handful of hops tied up inbe sought; while if home consumption is wlth Mexico. daughter, will be much more potent than a little muslin bag; set the potatoes andthe principal object, the greatest weight The "Santa Fe Trail," a wagon road from any amount of advice or any rules of eti- hops to boil in a gallon of water. When theof egg product would be the desideratum. Missouri to Mexico, was established in 1827 quette. potatoes are done mash them thoroughly,On the other hand, the larger bodied

by Maj. Sibley, under an act of Congress, It often occurs t�at children must be �d- with a cup of sugar and a cup of salt. Whenfowls, more valuable for fiesh production. but the first wagon train passed through monished of errors m deportment of which thoroughly mixed and free from lumps addare not, generally speaking, leaders as Kansas in 182.'3. These trains carried to theyhavebeeneitherinnocentlyorwillfully the water in which the potatoes and-hopslayers of eggs. As we are not considering New Mexico, bacon, flour, provisions, guns, guilty. This should always be done in the were boiled, and when the mixture is lukethe question of dressed fowls at all, we ammunition and brought back wool, hides, gentlest and kindest manner, and privately. warm a cup of good old yeast or a cake ofdrop that factor from thepresentconsidera- tallow and blankets. Even if the reproof is deserved, that which yeast dissolved in a cup of water, Set in a
tion.

Fort Leavenworth was established in is tempered by the accents of love and kind- warm place to rise. When risen you canEggs are not simply 'food; they reach
1827 by Col. Leavenworth, who was atte -

_- will touch far more deeply than when put it in a cooler place, but not where it is
also into the realm of medicine, where they wards killed on the banks of theRio Grande voiced hastily and with unkindness of tone. likely to freeze, as freezing destroys itshave many uses. F:or a person of delicate

by a guerilla as he kept watch 'while his
.

It is probably not true that family value utterly. In the valley of the Shenan-
01' impaired digestion, an egg, properly

men slept.
'

"manners" are less courteous now than doah, where good housekeepers abound,cooked, forms the most grateful fqod, and
On June 3 1825 the United States gov- formerly; probably the reverse is the fact, they take some of their fresh yeast and

its use seldom or never gives rise to those
ernment made a t�eaty with the Kaw In- but it must be admitted that there is yet I make it into a stiff dough with sifted corndistressing attacks which come from the
dians, (Kaw is the French for Kansas), room for a great deal of improvem�nt. �eal. This they spread on � cloth In anconsumption of most other viands. In case
and among the provisions made was that Somehow, somewhere, there has crept into mry but not sunny place until dry; then

of disease of the bowels, such as dysentery they were to be instructed in farming, and popular acceptance the idea that with mar- they pack it in paper bags and keep it dry,
or diarrhea, a stroug plea is made for the

Maj. DanielM. Boone, son of theold pioneer riage, or at least with the waning of the using, as we do, yeast cakes to make bread,
trial of eggs, beaten light, either with or

of Kentucky' was elected to fill that posi- honeymoon, the "lover days" are over, and 01' to start new yeast. Clear, dry weatherwithout sugar. While forming a grateful tion, and redtoved with his family to the the kindness, gentleness and "attention is essential, as lyin.g in a damp state caus�s
coating for the inflamed and diseased sur-

Kansas -valley and erected buildings. The which existed during the courtship, has no the mixture to become sour andmusty. ThISfaces, till nature has time to make the nee-
place of location was on the north side of longer a place in the 'domestic economy of preparation is known as "dry rising," "sots"essary repairs, they also furnish nutri- ·tIie Kaw river in the southern part of the wedded pair.-Good. Housekeeptno. and "ribbles." To use, put a half teacupfulment, and dispense with the necessity for what is now J�fferson county, and near into a cup with water enough to barely

coarser and aggravating foods.
Williamstown. Thus Maj. Boone was the

cover it. When it takes a slight rise it isA Hyotenic Hard. EOO.-Boil as usual, but first white farmer in Kansas. And on Hops and Hop Yeast.
ready to use, and the quantity namedallow the process to continue for twenty- August 22, 1828, a son was born to DanielM. An "Old Virginia" housekeeper writes as should be used with half a gallon of flour infive minutes. The eggs should then be and Mrs. Sarah E. Boone, being the first follows: It gives me pleasure to tell some- cold weather.dropped into cold water, which will allow white child born in Kansas that there is a thing about hops and hop yeast. In this ......._----the shells to be peeled off readily, and record of. highly favored country the hopvine is often Self-improvement is thefirst step towardswhen this has been done, the denuded eggs, The Baptist Shawnee Mission was estab- found growing wild and bearing abundant farm improvement.which will be firm and maintain their lished near Wyandotte in 1831, under the blossoms on the creeks and branches, but ifshape perfectly, should again be dropped direct supervisionof Rev. Isaac McCoy, Dr. there is none near enough to be convenient, .into hot water till ready to be served. They Johnston Lykins and wife. you can get a plant in the early spring, setmay be cut into halves, three being served The oldest settler in Wyandotte county is it in a moderately rich place, see that theto each guest, on appropriate dishes, Moses Grinter. He located there in 1831, weeds do not overgrow it, give it a frame,daintily garnished, the proper seasoning of near Secundine, and lived there until hit! a pole or strings to run up on (not too high),salt, pepper and butter being added.

death, which occurred June 12, 1878. Itwas �================�=================�surrea EoO.-Mix six or eight eggs, half in Wyaudotte county that the first printingan ounce of fresh butter, a tablespoonful press was set up, at the Baptist Shawneeof sweet cream and some salt, stirring Mission, by Rev. Joseph Meeker, in 1833,them in a proper dish over the fire till and the first newspaper in the Indianthey form a moderately thick mass. They language was published. It was theare then ready to be dished, and served at Shawanoes Sun, edited by Dr. Johnstononce. Soft boiled vegetables, such as aspara- Lykins. MAny E. JACKSON.gus, cucumbers or cauliflower, cu tfine, may
be stirred into the mass, if relished.
E'II,ylt8h Baited. EOOB.-PUt the eggs into

cold water, bring it gradually to a boil, and
allow to boil for two minutes. This will
give a soft-boiled egg of excellent flavor.
If a harder product is desired, continue
the boiling for two to four minutes longer,
according to the degree of rigidity to be
attained.

EOUB With CI·eam.-Hard-boiled eggs are
to be shelled and cut in halves, the latter

Written for the KANSAB FABIIlm.

Youths' Departure.

I
I

I
J
l

arranged, cut side downward, upon a but
tered dish or platter. A rich cream sauce,
properly flavored, is then to be turned over
or around the eggs, which should be served
immediately. Finely chopped chicken, tur
key or ham may be mixed with the sauce if
relished.
Poached. EOOB on Tomatoes.-Take a pint

of stewed tomatoes, which have been
cooked for half an hour, and' season with
salt, pepper and butter. Having broken
six eggs into a dish, slide them carefully
upon the tomatoes, and as the whites sti1fen,
slightly pull up the edges. When they
have become opaque, prick the yolks, allow
ing them to run out over the whites and
the tomatoes. When they have

I
become

of the consistency of cream, turn themixture
out upon a platter on which are arranged
slices of buttered toast.

To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOIIDI COlOL. 18 I18lected

Wednesday of the wellk before the paper II prInted.
, Manusorlpt reOlllved after that almost Invarhbly
goes over to the next week, unleaa It II very .hort
and very good. Correlpondente 10m 1I0vern them
Belves acoordlngly.

BY JOSEPmN!II BAPLEY--IlAGUE.

Ah, Youtb, wilt thou not linger
A few more years with me?

Eaoh moment of my glad, young life,
Dear Youth, I've spent with thee.

Thou bast brought me many blessings,
•Mongst them health and- joy and grace.

- Thou hast set my ehe 'k with dimples,
With rOS08 wreathed my face.

Thou'st, proffered many friendships,
Jlidding me accept with smiles.

And the latest-tell me truly, Youth
Didst thou gift him with those wiles?

I've learned well each mystle Iesson
Which thou didst bid him teach,

.From timid pressure of the hand
To kiss upon the oheek.

Treasnrod Youth, that we are parting,
And Age thou'rt ushering In,

Lea.ve with me my sweet-voiced teaeher,
I still would learn of him.

Why frown? �hou know'st I'll miss thee;
Yet, can ne'er unhappy heI
If thou wilt leaveme Love
Till Fath8l' Time fa donewith me.

EGGS.

Family Mannel'S.
It is in the home, above all other places,

that the true man or woman will strive to
please and soothe. This for two rea.sons
flrst, because it is right, in order that the
home life may be what it is meant to be.
Both husband and wife should feel that no
matter what trials and perplexities may
come to each in the contact with the out
side world, there will be in the family

Storekeepers and their clerks have to wash their hands twentytimes a day.. First it is coal-oil or a peck of potatoes-and a
wash before weighing the sugar; then vinegar or syrup - and a

,wash before. putting up the pound of crackers, and so on all daylong: but a cake of Ivory Soap is the thing, quick foamy lather,
quick rinsing, and quick cleaning. It is the soap to use at the store
as well as to sell, and every man in the business knows that
customers who buy it once, buy it always.
a.u, COPVRIGHT 18g2, BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

I'·.»:

The farmer must know what He is doing,
just the same as the merchant, and to p.o
this must keep some kind of an account of
his operations.

D�PRICE'S
no,aJ!LBaki ng��Powder.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Homes=-qo Years the Standd.



Geo. Gates, Corinth,Miss. ,writes:
cc I consideryourAugustFlower the
best remedy in the world for Dys
pepsia. I was almost dead with
that disease, but used several bottles
of August Flower, and now con

sidermyself awell man. I sincerely
recommend this medicine to suffer

ing humanity the world over." �

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S.l.

FARMERS.P.?tY.��!!.'��:L:!-:;'�O�:'.��'���:
IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE
413 West Grand Ave". DES MOINES, IOWA,

oome of himself, and the bad boy. defied

him, saying that he was not big
.
enough.

Butler, not knowing in the least }_low he

was to carry out his threat, for indeed he

was not especially big, trusted to luck, and

began by grasping the boyby thecollar, and

trying to pull him out of his seat. In this

he faU� at first, as he must have expected
to do, for the refractory pupU twined his

arms and his legs about the desk and the

bench, and could not be moved.
In this extremity the future ornament ,of

the bar decided on a change of venue. Slip
piug his hand down the boy's back till he
reached his trousers, he took a new hold

there and pulled again. This time unex

pected fortune attended him, for a portion
of the material of the trousers, or rather

of the material wherewith they had been

reinforced, came away in his hand. The

coming General saw, and his enemy felt,
the tactical advantage gained by this fiank

movement, and the master, feeliilg himself
in a position to dictate terms, cried: "Now

come out, or I'llmake a sans-culotte ofyou."
And then the boy came. But the next day
his mother sent for the master to come and

see her, for she wanted to know whether

she was supposed to have nobetterbusiness
'

than sewing patches on her boy's trousers

for him to pull off. Mr. Butler fearlessly
obeyed the summons, and what passed at

the interview is not known, but ·it is sup

posed that he exerted some of the power of

persuasion, which afterward served him

well in the presenceof the jury, for it ended
.

in an invitation for him to stay to supper.

It only remains to be added tbat the facts

in regard to the incidents here described

are furnished by the man who was once

the bad boy who was 'so outgeneraled by
Mr. Butler.

OLD COINSWANTED.Il.OOOfb1'�dollar. 1li.76 for l868quouter,
12(or 1866ct..audBla�

Ibr8000_.1... Ira. required, Seud .tamp for pjU'tlcuJan.
W. Jil. S ...inner. 326 Wuhlug!on Streel,_..._

As Night O!)mes <bt,

Tho son behind ths hills is oreeping,
Tho shadowe gather long and deep:

And allaroond 1\ solemn stillneaa
Steals o'Ar the woodlaad and the steen;

Aoross the lake a ..olden shimmer fallAth,
Where last the glory of the snn has shown,

Ann n"t,ure to her rest is ha.ting,
As night comes on.

.

Anear the plash'of o81'S is breaking
The golden shimmer of the lake;

The rowers turn the sharp prows homeward,
The birds their woodward journey take.

Far off the lllimmer of a window lighted
BpsJ)!l6ks the rA�ting when the MY Is gone;

Aronnd the Insoot music waketh,
As night comes on.

About my life the shadow falleth,
'

As noieelesa as the twllillhts come:
The tnmnlt of the world is hushing,
And only quiet has its rnom.

Aornsq the outlook or my hearb the glnry
Of lifa's rare golden sunset light is thrown;

At olose of I]ay my lIte is resting,
As night eomes on.

From out the bosom of a life nigh spent,
Th" harbingers of doubt and fear

Are flying fast, ann stlenoe relgneth,
While In the stillT1eSR loan hear

The harmonv of Hfe'� rp..embersd blfSBBlngs,
Can feel the trlumnh nf a lif�wnrk done,

And tru.t the love which shineth brighter,
As nightoomes on.

Still, st.iU my heart her song is singIng,
A song nf p"t,iAnt, trust and love,

The music of life's glsil prevailing:
And li_tening thns, I hearabove

EArth's little bustle a dear Fathnr speaking
In lovin.. tenderness the glad "Well done,"

And f�el His hand my own is pressing,
As night comes on

--Edward H. Shannon, in Chrf.8tfall A.dvocate.

"BEN" BUTLER'S SOHOOL TEAOHING,

One of the late General Butler's pupils,
when "Ben" was a pedazogue, sends the

following anecdotes to the New York

Tribune:
Butler had been.a schoolmaster for only

a short time when he struck terror to the

souls of the big boys, who had plotted to

stand him on his head in a snowdrift, by
letting them see two big pistols loaded with
ashes. Perhaps it was that piece of strategy
which won him his spurs. The next winter

he taught a school in another part of the

some town, which, by the way, was Corn

ville, Me.
The master was just as popular with the

older girls among his pupils as he had been

when in the previous winter the faithful

ness of one of them had saved him from the

plots of the big boys and an ignominious
exit from the little realm which he ruled

with his rod. Nor was Mr. Butler yet too
old to be willingto make good impression on
the susceptible natures of the biggirls. One

day he had a chance. He had two uncles in

the town-two at least, perhaps more. One

of them had lent him the pistolswith which

he so happily avoided bloodshed, and the
• other now lent him a horse. The horse

was one of those horses that ought always
to be allowed to have their own way, that

have acquired, through long years of study
and experience, certain tried and fixed

methodsof doing their work, which cannot

be disturbed without endangering the

whole progress and effect of the work itself.

Mr. Butler was one day riding this horse

along the road, and the horse was keeping
his usual pace, which was based on such

philosophical principles and mathematical

calculatlons that in order to be performed
correctly it had to be performed slowly,
when the schoolmaster descried a group of

the big girls coming toward him. That pride
which ever goeth before a fall seized upon

him and made him desire to make a brave

display of his horsemanship and of his

steed's activity, and just as he came close

to the girls he smote the beast with his

whip and dug him in the ribs with his

heels. The horse, who wasa perfect St.

Anthony in his indifference to girls, and
had not even noted their presence, was so

surprised by the suddenness of the demand

made upon' him for an increaseof speed that

he did not allow time to take his legs out of
the tangle in which he usually kept them,
made an honest but ill-advised effort to go
forward with all four of them at once, and

landed on his knees. The rider pitched for

ward, struck the horse's head, knocked out
two teeth-his own, not tbe horse's-and

cut his lips. The admiration of the girls
was changed to mirth and then to horror as

they saw the snow becoming stained with

blood, and the master naturally became a

hero again, though in a less comfortable

way than he had hoped. He afterward got
some new teeth in place of those he had

lost, and they were thought to be an im

provement, as the old ones had been built

on the same plan as his eyes.
It happened one day that one of the boys

of the school had been for some time con

ducting himself in a'manner highly disap
proved by the master thereof, and the latter
desired the former to come from his seat

and stand in the open por.tion of
'

the fioor,
where his ignominy might be an example to
the rest of the school and where his further

misdeeds might be more conveniently
watched. But the pupil was averse to this

arrangement, and refused to comply with
the demand. Mr. Butler threatened 'to
make the bad boy come, if he would not

"August
Flower"

For' Dyspepsia.
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Foun

dry, Montagny, Quebec, writes: "I
have used August Flower for Dys
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
very good remedy."

Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer,
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec, writes: "I
have used August Flower with the
best possible results forDyspepsia."

C. A. Barrington, Engineer and
General Smitlf, Sydney, Australia,
writes: "August Flower has effected
a complete cure in my case. It act

ed like a miracle."

A trialwill show Its O�EAT SUPE�IORITY In

STRENGTH, FLA�OR:&' 'OHEA�NEBB�'.

CONSU,MPTIIN -i.':�G'UNS���£�.

8URELY CURED
IIFLES"." , THE PoWELL&Ot.OIlIITlID.

•

• WATCHES .......,a......0:

To TIDII EDIToB-Please inform yourread-
.

'

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
'-

above named disease. By its timely use

Iftf
ABOVE OQDRY eDIT

thousands of hopelese oases have been per- mbU,... 116.00' 81D1l'lr' 8t71e
�

manently oured. I shall be glad to send :.!fi.tne���=��g��=r:!t
two bottles of my remedy free,to anyofyour

lD&ermedla&eprt......w t..no:r-

readers who have consumption J'f they''''':''
weareth80nJy,�Uf ture"I8U�.. IoU chlDe.dlreot._••...._ If

sendme their express and post office address.
'!'erml torlecmrtnfl'l2IiiAcbfn.

Bespeotfully, T. A. Slooum, M.O., CIIIIa.aouwmG. ,oo,OIdoIct,m.
No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.
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GREHT

SontnlBst
8YSrEM. ,

Oo�eoUng �e Commercial Oentres and rich
farms of

,

MISSOU.RI,' .

The Broad Com "QdWhea� Fieldsand ThrIving
�wnl of '

.

'KANSAS, '

The FerUleRiver Valleys and Trade Oentrl!Sof
NEBRASKA,

�he Grand, Ploturesque and Enohantlng Soen.

ery. and the Famous Mining Dlstriots of
COLORADO.

The Agrioultural,' FrDlt, Mineral and Timber
Landa, and Famons Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS" '

The BeauUfal Bolllng PraIrIes'andWood JaDda
of the .

INDIAN TERRITORY,

THOIPSON'S aRISS 'The Cotton�a�d��i:�E�4�a:eBaDpl
e;r:o��!ER SEEDER

and w�:x:ss:rts of
RED ToP Historical and Scenlo

andall kindeof Sowa 8D7f1aanUtp. OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

QRA!��8�8�E�E�D�8';!iie�vie�n�ly�,�a�cjca
....terJ" And forma with Its Oonneotlons the Popular
In we.. Winter ,Route to

_::::"-;.re. "::Ath�" ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,

Weight ... .....
!'or tnU d_orlpUve IIDd W pillet or

Bend for Olrlllll",. �toc::.:�T=e ::"tt;t.:rc:o�"!:r'o�
YP81LANTI, MIOH.

�te, or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Gft'11'111a1n�M"""'" ST. 1.01118, MO.

8eD4for
4eecrtptlve

_
pamphleL

Dr.WILLIAlIlS'
lIlEDlCINB CO.,

Schenectady,N.Y.
ucIBrockTlllc.oat.

""y'E
A free book on all diae&oM of the

..Ea Eye, byDr. Hartman. Adem.
Surclcal,lIotel, (Jol........ 0.

Tho Bost
Watoruroof

Coat
In the

WORLD I

SPEAK'ING OF INVESTMENTS 1
Does it ever oeour to yon that money expended

in aeorujng rest. recreation or refreahment, will
Jield a large return? And do ),on know that

SLICKER
The FISH BRAND SLICKER I. warranted water

prooli!!ndwill keep you dry In tho hardest storm. The
new l'UlIlIIEL SLlCKElt Is a perfect riding coat, and
covers theenUre laddie. Bewareof Imitations. Don't
buy a coat If tho" Fish Brand"ls not on It. mustra

ted CataloJ[Ue 1\'... A. J. TOWEU. Roslon, ,IIIass.

Organized and lno.rporated under the la.....
of tlie Stateof Iowa. Se8810n 18112 ,8 beglnntna
,Ootober1.18112. Trullteea-O. H.P.Shoemaker,
A.M., M.D) President; F. W. Looml., M. D.,
Seoretaryj _ .. '_.A. campbell, D. V. S., TreUW81
and Begl8U1U'.
Write for catalogue.

Conneotlng,_ as it does, Denison\ Sheman Dal

las. Fort Worth, Waxahachie, Hillsboro, Weoo,
Temple. Belton, Ta'lor. Gainesville, Henrietta,
Anstm. San Antonio, Honston and Galveston,
andthegreatcottonbeltof Texa",with St. Louis,
Kanaasl:ity, Chioago, and the prodnctivo_pJains
and prairies of Miaaouri, KanB8B and the Indian

Territory, furnishes ite patlons with conven

Iences nneguaJed by any line to or from the
Southwest, being the

Only Southwestern Line
BUNNING THE

INCOMPARABLE WAGNER PALACE
SLEEPING CARS,

WITH

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

ON ALL TRAINS.
For further information as�to rates, rontes,

time tables. schednles. sleeping ear aooommoda
tiODS, ete., caU on or addre88

H. P. HUGHES,
Gen: Pass. &Ticket Agent M.,K. & T. Railway

of Texas, Denison, Texas.
A. FAULKNER,

Gen. P888. &Tioket AlIIlnt MiBBOnri, KanS8B &
Texas Railway Byatem, St. Louis, 1110.

'SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH

'�E��EF�� llQUID EXTRACTOF SMOKE
CIRCIJ LR �.E.IC�l\nS�RtrBRD.MIIJON.A\

Wlohtta, K.., Bend for Oatalope,

.WIFE
SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

,

YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

$12 Buy,. 1".00 iapro.ed0""'''' 81....StrwlDc )lachine, prt. worklDc. NUabie.
anelf ID1Ib.4, adapted to ll,b' u4 blaTT work.

f5 ra:i? \,OC:P�::i!:t:=!:I,&�-:;!�
� =� tr;w;,t::t� 'iM�A="�'"
a; OXFORDMFO.OO .. DEPT. R B. Chicago, !II. A LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE, SOHOOL. SUPERIOR INSTRUOTION.

WB�REV£!\ TBI

ROCKER WASHER
II uBed tbeW••hboil.r.
become... 80Belle OJ

B.rbarl.m. It il wa'
ranted to do the lI·...blnr
of an ordinary taID 117 j,
one hour 118 clean •• Ofo!

be w811hed hy band Writ,
tor tUIl �elcrlptlon aD'

prlees. Boc...erW••'
er Co., Fort Wayne inc

.All9nu waate.l,"

Book·beplDa, 81l.orthllllil, Tsletrrapblq, PBlllDUI
IhI" bPewrltln8. &ad all other -bUllne.. branchea

Shoronjlil:r taqht. We lecnre po.ltlon. tor onr pad,
uatu throulh the National Aoooantantil _4
8tenopaphen' Bureau, with wllich no othet

colllll8-1D tlls Welt I. OODll80lOed.

Catalogue and beautlfnlspeolmelUlof pellD1&ll8hlp��Hnt tree by mentioning thll paper.
Board and room 12.60 per week.. AddreA

•

621 and:;li28 QulDoy Itreet, TOPBKA.; KANBAB. ,
• •

'

GOOD POSITIONSG LARG�la�':!��rl:.
IIeoued br Y011ll8 Men IIDdw_ Gndaatel of '=11.....' Catal_ I'ree.

IIYU'l'IiB'1'IA'1''1'OXBUBIlOIBB OOLLIIGI, CllllOUO ,

Bu.lne•• and 8horthand Oour.... ODD SllARIES
Oan vl.lt WORLD'. FAIR aROUNDS SATURDAYS without Interf.rln. with .tudl...
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FARMER THE LEGISLATIVE MUDDLE. ing considered' under habeas 'corpus presence of the -shiPJlEll: of .such grain, or

IANSAS'
.

.

di i th S
-

t' seed, if so demanded by'him. .-
.

'.

I
. 'Immediately after the arrest of Chief procee ngs n e upreme cour .

.: SEO. fl. Such railway company shall be
Cl k Be C Rich. of the Popullst ] In the meantime the Senate and the entitled: to .collect and�ive from the perer n. '. P Il t Ho e are proceeding rapidly, sons shippmg such gram or seed, the SUJr.

House, by order of the Republican ?PU 18. us,.. of twenty-five (25) cents for each car of
House, as given in last week's,KANSAS with legl8la�io� with a view to com- such grain or seed so weighed_as compensa-
FARMER matters took Ii. serious. turn plet�ng it wlthm. ,the fifty days of t�e tion for such welgh�ng. '

.

and bl::mdshed seemed' imminent. aession, whic.h will end March.-l. .' in��o�:ilw�ac!h�w��pc:��a�thl�e[:�
The Governor addressed a note· to the

. '1?he above lS amere outlin� of th� ex-
State, shall be l'l)qurroo to give to any per

Sheriff of Shawnee coun+.y, recit- Cl�mg event� ?f th� week, W:lth�ut c�l� son delivering grain or seed in pulk o� in
.

th t f
.

1 nce and asking that ormg or politdcal bias, and lS grven m sacks to such company, for transpo�tlon.mg' e ac s 0 VIO e
_ h V F

.

ad at any station entitled to track scales underSUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE nOtIJR A YEAR. he. take measures to preserve the order t at . �ANSAS ARMER re ers
this act, a bill of lading; in duplicate, which .

peace. The Speaker of the Populist may be correctly informed. bill of lading shall state th� exact number

House also addressed the Sheriff ask- of bushels or pounds of gram or seed so de-
. "

.'
BUREAU OF INFOR'" ATION AND livered to such railway company, by whoming the preservation of the peace and ..InA delivered and to whom consigned; and

authority of the House of Representa- STATISTIOS IN LIVE STOOK. thereafter such railwal. company shall be
tives." The Sheriff replied to the A bill No. (3522) has been presented to �sponsib�e to the cons gnee named in said
;, . .

t Ii bill of lading, or to his heirs or assrgns, forPopulist Speaker, dechmng to. a e the Senate by the Hon. G. G. Vest of the full amount of such grain or seed so de-
part "as long as the peace and quiet of Missouri, looking to the creation of a livered to such railway company, untilit
the citizens remained undisturbed." Bureau o.f Information and Statistics shall show that it has delivered the whole

.

h 11 amount.of such grain or seed to such con-The keys to Representative a concerning live stock, which was refer- signee or his heirs or assigns, provided,
were, and had, from almost the red to the proper committee, and has however, that if the shortage on any car of
first been in possession of the offi- been reported upon favorably by them, grain or. seed shall not exceed one-fourth of

Dllola,,_advertleln-r 16 oente per line, ..ate, (fonr- 'f th P Ii t H Afte 1 d If tb 1 per cent. of the amount of grain or seed
teenllneltothelnohl. cers 0 e 0PU1S ouse. r and is now upon theca en 0.1'. e

put in the car then the railway companySpecIal readIng notlcel, 26 cente pe.. lIne. the Rich incident it was' determined friends of the live stock industry will shall be deemed to have delivered thewholeBUllneu cardl or ml_lIanoul' advertlsemente
d iwtll.bei'eoelvedfromrellableadYertlserl&tthe� to admit to the hall none but the make an effort, there is little doubt amount of grain or seed in the car. An n

OfANn'nOOuapel���: f���:llr::derll' Directory, con. members of the Populist House and about getting the necessary appropri- an1. action hereafte� brought against any
"'....u

I h h ld bt i raIlway company, for, or on account of anyII.tlngof four lines or leu, for'16.00 per "t'ar. n- such ot er persons as s ou 0 an ation to establish the same. Every failure or neglect to deliver any such gra"iI\OI�����8�Jort��: �!f!Tt:.!'�lUIlIIB free.. _ passes from the Speaker of .the Popu- stockman and' farmer should use his or seed, to the consignee or his heirs or as
Objectionable advertllemente or orders ·from un- list House. The guards were strength- best efforts to have the bill acted upon signs, either duplicate of such bill of ladingreliable advertIsers. when ouoh 10 known to be the

W d d _ shall be conclusive proof of the amount of.
_, wl'l notbeaocepted lotion" prloe. . ·e.ned, and when on e nes ay morn promptly. As an evidence of the grea,t such graln or seed so received by. such rail-To Ineure prompt publication of an advertise-

F b 15 tte d t f thment,aendthecaahwlththeorder,howevermonthl" mg, e ruary ,an a n an o· e 'need of a bureau of this kind, the pro- way company.
or quarterl .. paymentl ma" be arranged by parties Renublican House essayed to go to the moters of thismeasure call attention to SEO. 7. No defense' to an action for the
who are "ell known to the publlehera or when"",

f h 1 0 hortage on grainoeptable reference. are gIven. hall he was turned back by the guards. a circular in which they show that our recovery 0 sue oss r s

II I I I te d d f th rre t eek '.. .
.

. so weighed by reason of the same havingI�:re::���"ond{;:n� l�ter°[J,":��nd�",w On bemg informed of the sttuatton, the stock of cattle is very nearly exhausted, occurred on the line of some other company
BYel'J' advertIser will reoelve a COl''' of tbe paper officers, members and attendants of the yet the producers. are ignorant of this to which it may have been transferred, ortree du..lng the publloatton of the advertIsement. d h d d hi h hied it f shipment.

Address' all orders . Repub.lican House fordmed, anh eathe__ fact, and are blindly shipping their iliaiY�:lmi�r:l�t: made �!less all th�K,\.NSA.S FARMER CO., Topeka, Kal. by their Speak�r, ma eo. :us upo� e breeding cows to market, in the belief factfj and circumstances of such loss or
guards, and with the aid of a httle that there is an over-production, and shortage so occurring on such other line
strategy and a good deal of pushing, that, by doing so, they will reduce the shall be fully set forth in written pleadings

A subscriber writes the KANSAS reached the door which they beat supposed surplus. The nresent condi- filed by the shipping comp'!'ny and aftlrma-

F f 11 ." PI e give a .'.
'

d
. .... tively and fully proved by It.

.

ARMER as 0 .ows. eas
dowl_l with a sledge-hamm�r, an lm- tion-of the hog marke.t is another illus- SEO. 8. Any railway .company failing,hint to farmers m western Kansas that medlately entered, and takmg posses- tration of the great loss that farmers neglecting or refusing to provide and main

irow alfalfa seed and have it .to sell, to. sion of th-e ball, barricaded it, excluded suffer for want of correct information ta�n track scales, as requ�red bJisection 1 of
advertise the fact in the FA�MER, so all but members and attendants and relating to supply and demand of hogs. ���na�;�:ai� :��dind!riv!ed:: ��,d���that the consumer can buy.dlrect and such of their friends as were- to be Until a short time ago, the price paid transportation at any 'station or town, en
both parties save the proftt of the mid- sworn as deputy sergeants-at-arms. for hogs was barely enough to cover titled to track'scales under the provisions
dleman." Messengers were hastily sent for aid cost Qf production, the supply 'was

ofthis act, .the llumberof bushels or pounds
. of such gram or seed, as stated by the personand the general offices of the Atchlson, gradually reduced, and was run down or persons delivering such grain to such rail-

Topeka & Santa Fe railway were tele- so low that the market value has ad- way company,- and the amount so stated

Phoned to order out the shopmen. vanced .over 100 per cent. Such abnor- shall be conclusive and bi!lding upon such
. . railway company. as proVlded in section 6

The Governor soon after lssued hH mal fluotuations in prices are not of thisact. Provided, however, that theper-
proclamation ordering out the militia. desirable, and as a general thing result son so delivering such grain or seed to such
On the refusal of . the commander of in more loss than gain to the producer. ra!lway company, shall, if required �y the'

. . .

Re
. raIlway company, make an affidaVlt thatthe mlhtla to clear

.

presentatIve If the law of supply and demand gov- the'amount of such grain as stated by h\�
hall, 'and the marshalhng of several erns values, the cattleman is entitled is true and correct.
hundred armed deputies by the Sheriff, to more money for his stock than he is SEO. 9. Any railway compan:r neglecting
who took the Republican side of the now being paid, and the hog-man w,ho for six (6) mo�ths after the takmg efl'ect of

_

-. . this act to putm the car scales, heretoforecontroversy, a serles of negotlations was so unfortunate as to sell just before provided for, shall be liable to one hundred
ensued, which resulted in the following the recent advance in price, was robbed dollars ($100) per day for each station at

agreement:
.

simply because he was ignorant of the whi?h neglec� occul'!! until the same are
. put m, as herem proVlded.First-It beins: the understandmg that ex�sting shortage in supply. The SEo.10. Any railwaycompanyneglectingthe House presIded over by. Hon. J. M. "Bureau of Information and Statistics" or refusing to give to any person entitled

Dunsmore has secured a hall m which to
h t t' t h t bl' h d thereto a bill of lading as required by either

meet, the House preside.d oyer by H!>n. G. t a we are rymg 0 ave es a lS e ,
section 6 or 8 of this act, shall be liable to a

L. Douglass shall remam m possessIon of is the only means through which the
fine of one hundred dollars for each and

Representative hall ,undisturbed 'and un- necessariy nformation can be supplied every such refusal, to be recovered in I!'nmolested. . to guide producers of live stock. action brought in the 'name of the State, m
Second-The'H!>ust; presided over by�. any court of 'competent jurisdiction, and

Dunsmore shall m hke manner be undls- shall also be liable to the party injured byturbed �nd :unmolested in poss�s�on of the PROTEOT SHIPPERS OF GRAIN, such refusal for all damages sustained
hall whIch It h�s secured, and lf It desir�s, 'rhoe following excellent bill was in- thereby, together with a reasonable attor-
select a room m the State ho�e for Its

ney's fee td be recovered by an action in
meetings other than RepresentatIve hll:ll. troduced by Senator Forney, of Sumner any court of competent jurisdiction. And
Third-No arrests to be made by elth�r county. It provides an effective rem- in all cases in which judgment shall be renHouse of the members or officers of the

edy for an evil which has grow:n to be a dered against a railway company for loss orother. shortage on grain shipped the court shall
Fourth-The militia to be imD?-ediately great burden: also render judgment for a reasonable attor.-

relieved, includin� the new l_ecrUl�s swor� Be it enacted bll the Legislature of tIle State of ney's fee for the plainti1l"s attorney. Pro
in and the Sherifl"s posse fA) be. =edl- KansCl.8:

.

vided that such attorney's fee shall not be
ately disbanded. . SEOTION 1. That each and every railway allowed unless written demand be' made
The militia companies now en route for company' operating a railway wholly or upon the agent of the station at which grainTopeka to be im�ediately tele�aphed to partly within this State, shall, on or before was shipped for payment for such loss or

by theGovernor to return to theIr homes. the ftrstday of July,A. D.,1893, constructand shortage thirty (30) days before the begin
The memoranda this day signed by Gov. provide, and thereafter keep and maintain ning of such suit.Lewelling and G. L. Douglass, D. W. East- in good order, a track or car scale' of suf- ---

man and J. K. Cubbison as a Committee of ficient capacitYJ and suitl/:ble for weighing
the House of Representatives, presided grain in'carloaa lots, and m the car, 'lteach
over by Mr. Douglass and hereto a��ched, and every town or station upon its line of
is not to be construed as a recogDltlOn by. railway, or of the line of railway operatedeither the Douglass or the DunsmoreHouse by it,....:from which the aggregate of grain
of the legal organization or character of the shipments on all railways shall be one hun
other, or by the Governor or the Senate as dred cars or more, of grain and seeds dur
a recognition of either of' such Houses, and ing the year 1892.shall not be used in court or in any legisla- SEO. 2. Any town or station, not now en
tive body as evidence for any person, party titled to track scales under this act, but
or body, and shall not be entered upon the from which there shall hereafter be shipped
journal or other record of either the Doug- in any calendar year one hundred cars, or
lass or Dunsmore House or the Senate.

more, of grain and seeds, shall be entitled

While the events above outlinedwere to the benefits of this actj and any railway
. company qperatin� a raIlway upon which

transpiring the legislative approprla- such town or statIon is located, shall con-
tion bill had become a law, and the struct, provide, keep and maintain a track

members and employes of the Populist or car scale at such town or station, as pro-"
House and most of the Senators had vided by section 1, within six months.after

the expiration of such calendar year.
drawn their 'p-ay, when a temporary re- SEO. S. At stations not now entitled to

straining order was served on the car scales, by the provisions of this act it

Treasurer and the Auditor from the. shall be the duty of such railway company
to weigh at one of the stations nearest to

District court of Shawnee county. This such station having no such scales, such
order was afterwards made permanent. cars before and after loading, and to give to
The right of the court to make such such shipper a like receipt as provided in

f h· section six (6) of this act; provided that
order as well as the propriety 0 t e

such weighing before loading may be on one
orde!' was opposed by the Attorney side of the point of shipment and after
General. These questions are to be loading on the other side of the point of
further considered in the Supreme sh���.e�.t. Each railway company, operat
court. ing a railway at any station or town in this
The Republican House had just be- State entitled to track scales under this

fore these events caused the arrest of. act! shall correctly weigh all cars, immediate!y before and immediately after being
a .
witness previously summoned in a

loaded with grain or seed.s":'said cars to be
contest before that body. This case is, detached from engine and other cars when
at this writing, Tuesday afternoon, be- weighed, and such weighing to be done in

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

.
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ADVERTISING RATES.

A correspondent inquires where he
. can get _the " black pepsin," which has

been reported to increase the yield of
butter from milk. The KANSAS
FARMER desires to inform all of its
r�aders that the black pepdn pretense
is a fraud, as was explained in these
columns on November 16, 1892.

t -

The most artistic calendar yet issued
is that of William Cooper & Nephews,
of GalvestOn, Tex. It represents with
life-like fidelity a la,nb, which, having
fallen into the water, is anxiously
looked after by its dam, and is -about
being rescued by' the faithful dog. Every
part of the picture is realistic and true
to nature.

One of the marvellous enterprises of

the day is the project tobuild an electric
railway from Chicago to �t. Loui,s on
which trains are to be run at a speed 9f
100 miles an hour. Money has been
raised and the road is to be built. If it

succeeds, and few doubt its success,
railroading will be revolutionized, and
the steam cal'S in present use will be
as obsolete in ten years, as horse cars

are now on street railways.

White & Rial, live stock commission
meJOchants of Kansas City, write the
KANSAS FARMER under date February
17: " Cattle receipts for thepastweek,
24,934. The heavy receipts had a

weakening tendency to priceil of steers
and values have ruled some lower than

previous week, especially on heavy cat
tle, the decline.being from 20 to 30
cents on the best beavy steers, and 10
to 20 cents on the lighter. grades.
There has been a good demand for
feeders during the week at strong to

higher priceJ, and notwithstanding the
liberal receipts of cows and heifers

prices have ruled strong, and in many
cases the highest of the season. . Bulls

also sold some better than for the past
two 01' three weeks. Hog receipts for
the week, 38,879. Packers succeeded
in bl'eaking the market 20 to 30 cents
from last Saturday's high point, but

yesterday and to-day we had a sharp
advance in prices, and it now looks as

though closing prices this week would
be the highest of the winter. Sheep
receipts, 14,403, which was quite liberal.
The demand was better than for some
time past on account of more competi
tion and prices are Bome better than
two weeks ago."

.,_I·

.... ",:;,-

Kaffir Oom--An Answer.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-For the

benefit of Mr. Morl son, who inquires
about Kaffir COrn and sorghum, lei; me

say to him not to attempt to raise two

crops of Kaffir corn on the same ground
in one season. It is a slow-growing
plant and requires a full season to ob
tain the best results. It should not be
sown until ground is warm, as _ it will
not stand so much cold and wet as

Indian COrn. Cut when the bulk of

crop is out of bloom for forage pur
poses, but if not convenient to cut then,
it is the 'most accommodating forage
crop we have and will wait until you
are ready, with very little deteriora

tion, in which respect it is vastly supe
rior to millet, and will remain even

until frost with but little deteriora

tion, still retaining' its verdure until
killed by frost, no matter how dry the
season..

As to curing, Kaffir corn requires
about twa days of sun, when it may be

put into large cocks, and I think it i�
safe to stack as soon as all the foliage
is well cured. . The same may be said
of sorghum, but I �hink it needs to
stand in the cocks longer than Kaffir,
corn. D. P. NORTON.
.

Council Grove, Kas.

-- ---- . - - - -
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EXP:mntENTS WITH BOBa.KU. un "�i!l :y�ar '�JI.!,n .e�l'r,.·bef,��.-, Large production-of beets'and beet s�r in .' Welghing���� .

BEilTB. 'samnles ol. variety 208 running' to KanBaB is that contiUned in the follow- EDi"TogtiNS"A.8·F�;-The�e is
.

': 19.36. per cent, of �e .sJ1gl;\r and .76 lng- remarks' ()f :the' 'experi"pnenters: a good deal of uneasin.eBB�expr.eBBeCl,iD.,
The rece!lt bulletin of the Agricul-

per' cent. of gl�CQ86 s-qgar; Undende- "Thus'far, we have not observed among regard to the safety of the wheat plaDt.
'

tural college .relatlve to experiments bule, 18;'11 per cent. of cane sugar, an� our farmers anymarked lnterest in this Freezing and, alte,rnate thawing in '

with sorghum and beets shows the care-
'l , 87 f>er ,ce�t. of glucose sugar; Kansas question." '.[Ihe truth is �hat one ·o� Brown county does' not heaye up �he

ful, cons�ientio�s wO.rk which has
Orange, 17.26 per cent., and 1.21 per two trials of the toilsome and �ious ground by escaping stea.Ip.� The plant

charaoterfzed thia statdon from its in-
cent· 'cross of Amber and Orange. work of producing high-grade-sugar looks nry m:uch. demoralized byJbemg.

auguratlon, ,.The �xperiments - with (Col�n) u.sa per cent., . and 1.12 per, beets suffice to· convince the Western frozen to the roots and covered up by
sorghum durmg the first y.ears were .oent.; cross of Amber and Orange (not farmer that he wa!l�-nothmg to do the Ievellng procesa. There is not as
devoted largely to aaeeetainlng' which. the �me.as preceding), 17.17 per cent., with a crop requirmg so muc� hand much oldwheat held by farmers in this.
are the mo�t valuable vari�ties. '�his and 1.04 per cent.; '8x,' 16.98 per cent., labor. The g�eat advantages. which county as one year' ago. .,

.work .here, as at the Sterltng' StatlO�, and .68 per cent.; Nearly Beedless, �rmany reahzed from the introduc- Farmers here 'are dissatisfied with
has discovered var.letles whose superr- 16.18 per cent., and .66 per cent.; Mc- tton of ,the beet sugar industry could the rule established by the local grain'
ority to those wb.i.ch were formerly Lean, 16.34 per cent., and 1.21 per cent.; not .have been attained except for the buyers in discounting prices from 3-
unsurpassed is such as to !I?nd to the

Early Amber, 15.48 per cent., and·1.45 facts that in that country labor is cheap Cents "to 5 cents -a bushel on wheat, on
rear most of the old favor�te�. Thus

percent.' and abundant; that land is scarce and account of short distant weights.'
"the best �nown of all varletles, and " The work in seeds election has been

.

dear; and ,that, at whatever cost, it There is some hope of a better weigh
that on which at 0I?-e time the hope of in progress five years, and haa been at- must be fertilized.. .In Kansas thecon- ing �ystem with the ohange of Inspec-

.

a Northern sugar mdustr! was based, tended by a constant improvement 'in ditions are the .revers� of the- above. tion. 'l'hepresentnefarious inspection'
the Early Amber, I?-�w retires to a mor,e the quality of the sorghum. It is Labor is high, land .is cheap an,d abun- system practiced by the Kansas Oity
or less obscure posttton, wh.ile Folger s probable-that a portion of this improve- dant, and the necessity for maintaining Oommerolal Exchange will be legally'

. Early and a cane possessmg the de-
ment is due to acclimatiza1li.on· but it .fertility is scarcely acknowledged., stopped by the bill.introduced into the

. cidedlY'Afril:lan nam? "Undendeb�l�," seems certain that it is partially, pos- It is not to b� expe�ted that the soils Missouri Legislature provid.fng for
ana ano�h.er ��ppo�tmg the" cabahstic sibly mainly, due to seed selection. and Local eonditdons In every quarter State 'inspection..

_

deaignation, Va��ety" 208, aI?-d an-
Many stalks. were obtained from' these section of Kansas land: will be found

The propOsM plan of, GOvernor Lew.�
other known as 8x, stand In the

best varieties containing from 18 to 20 suitable for the production of the .high- elling, of 'this State, to take' all _�am
pla�s of greatest favo� on account of

per cent. of cane sugar and less than 1 est grade of sugar be�ts. It lS ap- inspection authority now. vested in
the�r greater ri��ness m sugar and the

per cent. of glucose sugar; some as low parently wel� deter�med th�t �he KanBaB boards of trade away from them,
purtty of. their JUlces. .. '. as.one-half of 1 per cent. of the latter. college farm is not suited �.thls pur- would cause ge�eral 'dissatisfaction.
But thls work of aelection lS practd- The richest stalk of variety' 208 'con- pose. It is well known thatmGermany . with busmess men. This matter should

cally complete, ';l'nd, the work has now
tamed 20.97 per cent. of cane sugar and only certain selected portions of the

be well ventUated 'by both sides. The

beco�e one of lm�rO!ement by seed
.53per cent. of glucose sugar; Undende- land are planted to beets for su�ar- Kansas inspection law empowers the

�electlOn and cultl!atlOn. !he show: bule, 29.49 per cent. of cane sugar and making.. B�t that the�e are many Governor to aPPoint the chief Inspee
urg of results of _thls wO:k is most en

.87 per cent. or glucose sugar; cross of broad acres m Kansas suitable for this
tor, who, upon the recommendation of

cou�aging. !hus the.Kansas Orange Amber and Orange (Colman) 19.33 per purpose, cannot be doubted from the
boards of trade, in the various districts

varlety has 'mcreased ltS average con-
cent. and .91 per cent. of these sugars, evidenc.e so far developed, where inspectors are needed, appoiDts

tent of sugar from 12.62 per cent. in respectively· Kansas Orange 19.26 per The experimenters remark near the
his assistants. This_law author.izes

1888� 17.�0,per �ent: in 1�92, while the
cent. and .69'per cent.; cross �f Amber close of their unusually iJIstructive boards of trade to nominate their local

best SIngle stalk of this vartety aaalysed and Orange, 18.95 per cent. and .84 per bulletin:' inspectors. J. J. BURGER.
in 188� contained 15.51 per cent. of sugar cent.; '8x,' 18.22 PEZr cent. and.70 per

" The possibility of growing sorghum Re K
and m 1892, 19.26 per cent. Other

cent. Link's Hybrid 17.88 per cent. containing an abundant percentage of. _serve, _as_._'__--
vari�ties have been si�ilarly improv�d. and:88 per cent. Ma�y other stalks of sugar; rivaling indeed _the tropical

_
a...mft�__ADswer. to Inquiry.The lmprovelI_lent has been progresslve these varieties were nearly as good as cane· In that .reKpect, has been amply �

and almost unmterrupted. Theprogress those just given while other varieties shown m this State. On this question EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In an

made illuRtrates the importance of the
are nearly as. high as the lowest of the sole difficulty rests with the man- swer to "Inquiry.About Soiling," by

wOl'� and raises but�oes nO.t �nswer an above. ufacturer of the sugar from the raw William Wessel, in KANSAS FARMER

inqulry as to the ultlmate hmlt of pos- "The trial of fertilizers on sorghum material. Sugar-making from sorghum of the·8th, wouId say, that of all soiling
sible improvement. Certain"it i� �hat has been continued three years on the presents difficuIties which are not crops withm my. knowledge, Indian

healthy canes are grO\\ n, wliose JUlces same plats. Nitrate of soda,Chili salt- found in making sugar from either corn stands ahead, both for amount of

are over one-fifth �ugar. Th� key to
peter, is the only one of the commo� beets or sugar c';l'ne. There seems feed:and cheapneBB 01 cost.

the secret of makIng these lmprove- fertilizers whose use has been UUl- much reason to beheve that these diffi- My way of raising for soiling pur
ments has been foun�. To what .ex�nt formlyattended by increased sugar in culties will be ultimately overcome." poses, is to use my best soil, and, if
may th�se c�anges In the constltutlOn

the juice. All others show an average Possibly "!'rofs. Faily�r and Willar!J need 'be, enrich with barn-yard ma

of t�e hfe .ll�d, th? sap.of the plant, be loss, ,although a gain in some years. do not reahze. how .rapidly their o� nure; plow ea�ly in sprmgfairly deep
carrled wlthout Impalrment to. con- The excess of the nitrate plats over the work is remOVIng thlS "sole difficulty. six to eight inches; then harrow well,
stitutional vigor, to .size, to ra�idlty of 'nothing' plats is slight. The, experi- Their improvement in the 'saccharine 'at least once a week" to settle th.e
development, etc., lS a questlon that

ment will be continued on the same richness and purity of sorghum cane ground and keep clear of weeds untll

appeals to the imagination and towhic!t plats.". . juice needs only to be carried lit f�w usual season for planting corn, wh�n I
experience affords no answer. It lS The record of analyses shows that a steps further to render the separatIOn take a two-ho� planter and plant.six
well w.orth the while of every thought- cane of "variety 208" was produced of sorghum sugar as free fromdimcul- to eight grains in a hill, as close as

ful person to study carefully t�e foll�w- which contained 20.07 per cent. of sugar ties as that of either of 'its rivals, and can be done conveniently, and when

ingtable takenfrom.thebulletm,.whlCh in its juice. This juice consisted of to render unnecessary some cumbrous done the piece, turnabou�and straddle
relates the fact� of the. �xperu�e�ts little besides sugar and water. Of the "processes" which have been devised. each alternate row, pl�ntmg a..s bef�re,
which haveledwlth sUrprlSIng rapldlty solid matters contained in it 83 per until reachmg the starting pomt.
to astonishing results: cent. was sugar. No sugar factory has Speaking of the beet sugar ,indust�v Then cuitivatewith harrow sufficiently

ever had a run of such cane as this, but of Nebraska, Willett & (fray's Stat'&8- often to keep down weeds until .the

reasoning from the analogies of practi-. tical Sugar T1'ade JO'I.IImal says: "This corn is six inches high, after which

cal work with other canes, it is readily State is evidently not discouraged by the growth will smother all weeds and
edtimated that under ·the process now the prospect of losing the government produce an astonishing amount of feed
in use in Kansas sorghum sugar fac- sugar bounty, but is going right for- for the ,labor and il.moun� of ground
tories cane whose juice is 20.93 per ward to stimulate the beet sugar pro- planted.
cent. sugar and at the 'same time 83 duction, and has introduced a bill into I copsider fodder so planted more

per cent. pure, will yield 224 pounds of the State Legislature givmg a State nutritious than where �wn more

sugar per ton of dressed cane. �hen bounty of $1 per ton to all growers and thickly, and being m �ills l.S l!l0re. em;
our experimenters shall have provlded producers of beet roots who are not venient to cut for feedIng. �f �ore lS

Kansas sugar-makers with a sorghum sugar manufacturers, the special object planted than needed gree.n. It Wlll ma

cane having a uniform sugar content being to encouragefarmers to raise beets ture a great many nubbm�, making �ne
and purity as high as is here shown to to sell to factories. The two beet facto- of the best fodders for wmter feedlng
be attainable,' competition may be ries in this State have a much better of cattle that I ever tried, as well as

laughed to scorn. No other part of the prospect before them for a full supply one of the cheapest.
world can then produce sugar as of beets during the coming season. We Millet and sorghum sOwn together,
cheaply, and l}o other plant will be have talked with some of their beet

broadcast, aiso makes an excellent

worthy of consideration in comparison producers who have been learning soiling crop, but will not produce as

to the several improved varieties of something about beet-raismg for the much feed per acre as the corn. It

sorghum.. past three years by practical experi- should be sown at the rate of o�e
The bulletin gives a comprehensive ence and they are quite enthusiastic bushel sorghum and one-b,alf bushel

review of the work as to sugar. beets. over' the future. Before doing away millet. I prefer the large German for
This work has been carried on in va- with the sugar bOunty, Congress should feedmg green, but not equal to the
rious parts of the State. The results send oneof their investigating commit- small when cured for hay.
are by some thought to prove that Kan- tees in1:o the beet and cane raising Dwight, Kas. CLARJP;ON HODGIN.

sas is out of the sugar beet belt. This States to talk with the farmers. The

is scarcely a -fair inference wh�n_ the subject must be worth a special inves
report shows that J. W. Graham, of tigation before adverse action, whe� a

Zurich, Rooks county, produced beets leading newspaper of France prlnts
containing as high as 17.90 per cent. the following: 'The remarkable rich

sugar; that J. G. Binder, of Waterville, ness in saccharine matter contained in

Marshall county, produced beets con- the beets, and tonnage obtained, as re

taining 14.30 per cent.; that Ed. Pape, ported from America, is a serious

of Topeka, Shawnee county, produced manace to the greatest industry of

h'l Europe, and we strongly urge upon the
beets with 14.90 per cent. sugar;'w I e

government the adoption of suchmeas-14.90 per cent. is credited to the name
ures as shall prevent. the export!'tion

of J. A. Keller, of Ravanna, Garfield of either beet, seed or machInery
county; 15,70 per cent. to 'J. Miller, of adapted to the manufacture of beet

Ramona, Marion county, and to S. sugar.'"
Tripp, of Ottawa, Franklin county;

An obedience to the simple laws of hy.
16.40 per cent. to W. C. Dornke!, of giene and the use ofAyer's Sarsaparillawill
Offerle, Edwards county, while a large enable the most delicate man or sickly
number of samples' from various por- woman to pass in ease and safety from the

tions of the State contained workable icy atmosphere of February to thll. warm

percentages of sugar.' I moist days of April. It is the best of

The most disco.uraging fact 811 to the spring medicines .
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Profs ..Failyerand Willard, who have

charge of this work, thuB summarize it:
"We have selected the best varieties

of sorghum from several l::
e 'red, and

are giving most att�· wil ,,0 efforts
,to improve these, '

our be by se�d
selection. Most 0' Wiscons rarieties

are kinds that;�nsable. I ha grown
generally ·�verle'nce in fe�ding 'lome of

th,em I'.J. very favorably lmpres ons.
".�LD what I hear others say. bettel;

.,t'sin, I would feed, a mixture

/

From Brown Oounty.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Plenty

of moisture in the ground. The s90w
that fell December 7 is not all gone yet.
It· was reinforced by several other

snows. Fall wheat all right; also peach
buds. Hog cholera committed severe

ravages. Farm hands in demand just
now. I have felt much interested in the

course of lectures to be delivered for

the farmers especially; but I, like

many others, equId ·not .make it con
venient to attend. I hope these lec

tures will· be published. for the benefit

ofthose who cannot attend. H. F. M.

Thousands sink into an early grave for

want 'of a bottle ofDr. Bull's Cough Syrup.
This great remedy would have saved them.
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JRO-CAU�U'...a.',-
buds through the winter and bear a tary, with Col. J. C: ;Evans as TreaS-

(!I(J .-;,,� P' .� fine fruit orop the next yeat:. People urer? Col. Evans is and has 'been
.. who had young orohards just coming President for- ten years. From this

.FRUIT AND FORESTRY m KANSAS. into bearing had fair crops this year, period dates the suooess of the Mis-

(Oonttnued from Ia8t week.)
but the reason that the crop was not sourl State Hortioultural Sooiety, and

The next fruit of i t th t
'more generally plentiful was that the to-day it is the peer of any societ,y' inmpor anee a orchards were nearly all old and had' the land..thrlves in Kansas and will richly repay exhausted themselves during the three The reason of her success is becausethe raiser is the pear. Undoubtedly prevlous years. The favorite distance of the enterprise of her officers in 0.1-

many may disagreewith this assertion, to plant is sixteen feet. The best vari- ways having an attractive display oj horbut it is unquestionably true that south- eties are: Amsden, Alexander, Stump ticultural products at each meeting. Toern Kansas, especially the Arkansas the World, Heath's Cling, Late Craw- do this a fund of $200 is provided andvalley, is well adapted to this ele&,ant ford, Beatrice and Old Mixon's free- competition is invited, open ·to thefruit. It has been said, and never dis-
stone, the first mentioned being early world, being careful that each exhibitputed, that the deadly fire blight so and the last late. But toe hardiest, shall receive attention and recognition,fatal to peal' trees iIi the, East is un- peaches and the best, we believe, are any collection having a given numberknown in the Arkansas valley. Hero raised by planting pits from the budded of points being entitled to a percentagethe tree grows and fiourishes, and out fruit, many o� which are equal to or of the prize money. In this way com.of nearly a thousand the writer has better than the parent tree and much petition is enlivened, and although thegrowing but few have had to be reset, hardier. Peach trees, when their use- amount . expended is small, yet theand their growth has been very satis- fulness for bearing fruit is over, make exhibits at these meetings would put tofactory. Last year the 'older trees were splendid fuel. Many a farmer has blush the great expositions of Topekawell loaded, when a 'hail storm ruined saved a good healthy coal bill by hav- or Kansas City, not so much in: theall but a few, yet what remained were ing a peach orchard that, having done vast quantities displayed but in theirlarge and luscious, equal in every re- its parb-bearlng fruit, closed its chap- fine selection. rhus at these meetingsspeet to the famous California pears, ter in the stove, making fuel nearly the 'intelligent hor-ticulturist wouldthat are in good demand at a nickel equal to the famous hickory back yon- scorn to show anything not posseasingapiece.

'

der where we came from. As a fuel- merit, Let us then ask for an addi-That pioneer fruit-raiser, L. W.
producer the peach will be further con- tional appropriation of a few hundred'Leach, has fruited them successfully sidered under forestry, for in that dollars for the purpose your correfor years, as has Clark Hubbard, of capacity we consider it ranks seooud to spondent suggests, and I feel assured ifHoosier township, Kingman county. none. W. L. BROWN. properly used it will go far to interestD. R. Kinsey had heavily-laden trees Kingman, Kas. the horticulturist in favor of our Statein his yard in 1891, and also has a large (To be continued next week.) meetings. FRANK HOLSI�GER.young orchard of them on his fine farm.

Rosedale, Kas.If the writer had his pear experience • . .

to go through with again, he would set -ror a Hortioultural �b1t a.t the An-
none but standard varieties and would nual Meetings. ';l'ree Olaim Planting.
confine himselt "to the following list: EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The 0.1'- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The arti-
Bartlett, Flemish Beauty, Keifer, La ticle of your correspondent, Mr. cle which appeared in the FARMER in
Conte, Lawrence, Howell and Seckel. Waugh, in a recent FARMER, "Begin .Tanuary was good advice as far as it
As it is, he has about one-half dwarfs in Time," is worthy the earnest consld- went. Plow the ground to be planted
and some thirty other varieties. While eration of all friends of horticulture to trees early in spring Plow deep
some do not object to: the dwarfs, and within the borders of our State. When and harrow. Mark the ground one way
they are really ornamental and useful, we consider the magnitude of the fruit three feet eight inches, as the eultiva
it is better, if setting them, to plant so interests of the State and contrast it tor will clean this distance better than
that the junction between the pear and with the meagre attendance of our a four-foot row. Cross with a two
quince root on which they are grafted meetings to promote horticulture, we horse planter set to drop two grains as
.will be under ground at least three conclude that there is a want some- nearly as possible, with a boy to drop.inches. Then cut in the bark of the where that should be supplied whereby Now we have our ground marked both
peal' just above the union of the graft a greater interest will be taken by ways and planted to corn. Locust or
with the root. Little lips from the those engaged in this most delightful Osage seeds could be planted with the
cut will start roots and the tree will and healthful of all work. corn if desir.ed. If the trees are to be
become a half standard, a medium be- Our meetings are usually attractive planted, and are not too large, aman can
tween the dwarf and standard, retain- tothose of us who have been members carry his trees in a sack tied to his
ing the early bearing qualities of the for past years, but there is a want in waist. If too heavy, a boy can hand
dwarf and more lasting qualities of the presenting horticulture to the minds to two men as they plant.' The men
standard. of our people that our ranks may be should follow the planter with trees
Twenty feet each way for standards, swelled and that a larger per cent. of and spades. Plant every other row

an,d fifteen for dwarfs, is about the right the people may be benefited by our only to trees-the intermediate one to
distance. It is difficult to get many work. The trouble seems to lie in how seeds-as that is as thick as trees should
fibrous roots on a standard pear, but if to attract thejruit-grower or how to se- stand 0'11 the ground.before planting, you will lip the long cure a larger attendance at our meet- Be sure that the ground is plowednaked roots with a 'sharp knife, they ings, I believe that there is no surer deeply, about eight inches, as it is betwill soon have-an abundance of roots way to interest the public in this work ter for the trees, and the spades willthat will spread out and feedthe tree. than in a good horticultural display. work much easier and faster. OneThe greatest drawback so far against To do this I think a sum of at least $200 man will plant 1,500 to 2,000 trees perpl�nting pears has been the exorbitant should be asked for in an approprta- day. The ground should be harrowed
pr�ce asked for trees by agents. By 'tion for this purpose. To these horti- as soon as trees are planted, and con
going to your nurseryman they can be cultural displays Missouri owes her stantly worked whenever weeds apbo?ght for one-�alf, at most, of agents' present prosperity. pear. Eternal vigilance is the price of
prices. There IS no good reason why Having been an active member of a tree claim.
there. should. n�t be an abundance of this both State Horticultural Societies for The following spring the stalks maypleasing Irutt 1� Ka:nsss. .

at least fifteen years', I claim some- be raked off and the ground worked .

.'J,'here was a time m the pioneer days thing of a knowledge of their work- Plant to cornwith a hand-planter untilof Kansas when the wives and mothers ings and successes. The time was the trees are four to five feet high, asc?,nned watermelons and plums and when we Kansans used to speak of it will cause the trees to shoot up much
CItrons. It wa� thought t�at if Kansas "poor old Missouri." While acknowl- straighter than they otherwise would.could �ver raise peac�es It would be a edging her superior resources, yet the I have tried many methods and find
paradise, Now �hat time �as come, and want of enterprise in developing her this one alone to be successful. Have

Efor three years in succession an abun- resources was so far behind Kansas as had no trouble to get a stand of trees wargreensdant crop has been realized ,so plentiful, to bear no comparison. How is it to- by these directions. Black locust has Fruit and Fore8t Tree8.ind.!'led, that they served. the ignoble day, and why? I remember a meeting been my surest and best grower. Ash " 110,000,000 tor Bpring trade. A
PUI pose of hog f d ott d b th • lIample orderof 200 evergreen.,ee or ro e y. e at Columbia (the seat of her Univer- and box elder are good. .c thre8 varieGleB. tor II, or 680;bushel under the �r.ees.. Hence the sity), being a delegate from the Mis- Lincoln, Kas. S. L. GARRETT. .! ..venvarietleB.torl6h2:v1'1l·01�peach th 0 h fIt h b d :a :��o�nb.:'n":.iaot.;p�ni':..., I' ug ammari y, as re souri Valley Horticultural Society, S pald.86PBgecatAloj@eBnd£owcont.e�pt, and very few new orchards and how chagrined 1: was on arrival to Mrs. A. B. Duncan, of Garfield, Kas., _ tollrowevergreen81 F�EE!.a:re being set, and those already estab- find only seven delegates in attendance wrltes the KANSAS FARMER: "Will III E.B.RiekerCo. ��G\N���hs�ed are l�ft to care for themselves. at this meeting. Notwithstanding the =============�==�===============ThIS assertfon .m?,y be made without vast sums expended by the State forfear of oontradiction. Had the peach both agriculture and horticulturecrop of �891 been econo�ically �aved, there' was not a fiower or a specime�by canm�g or

.
evaporation, until the of fruit save what we of the Missouripresent time, It would have b:ought Valley Society furnished. The Secreone-third as mu.ch money as WIll �he tary of the society was at the head ofwheat.crop of this year. Growers trl.ed the horticultural department and hadto ShIP, but the express cOl;npames 'an abundance of plants' and fruits atswallowed the. proceeds, leaving the his disposal to have made an attractiveunfortuna�e raiser t� p�y at == a exhibit, but a want of interest in thebonus besIdes. contrlb�tmg hl.S. crop. subject made the meeting a failure ofThe only solution to this questlon, un- the very end in view. Of the sevenless the e:"pr�ss companie� loose their members present, five were from thegreed, Whl?h IS not at all likely, wO,?ld Missouri Valley Society. Is it anybe a ?aDDlDg factory or evaporatmg wonder that in the election of officersestabhshn;tent on a large scale. at that time that we captured three ofThe wrIteI' may .be treading on de- the number-Maj. Z. S. Ragan, who,batable ground, �)Ut ?e affirms, that with Henry Ward Beecher, formedpeaches can be ralsed lD southern Kan- the first horticultural society organsas five years out of six by c.utting back ized west of the Alleghanies, beingpart of the trees every sprmg to noth- elec.ted President; L. A. Goodman, themg but ?tubs.. These will ·form ne� efficient Secretary of the Missouriwood WhICh WIll carry healthy frUIt Valley Horticultural Society,. Secre-

For Scrofula
"After sullerlng for about twimty-llve.

years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying vartous medical courses
without benefit, 1 began to use Ayer's
,sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to re

store me to health."-Bonlfacla LOpeZ',
327 E. Commerce at., San Antonio. Texas.

Catarrh
"My daughter was aftllcted for nearl)

a year with catarrh. Tile physlolans be
Ing unable to help \leI', my pastor reeom
mended Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed
his advice. Thl'ee months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsapal'llla and
Ayer's Pills oompletely restored my
daughter's health."-Mrs. Louise Bleile,
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

Rheumatism
"For several years, I was tronbled

with Inflammatory rhenmatlsm, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helpleas,
For the last two yeal'S, whenever I felt
the elleots 01 the disease, I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a

spell for a long tlme."-E. T. Hansbrough,
Elk Bun, Va. ,

For all blood diseases, the
best remedy Is *

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &: Co.• Lowell, !lu._
Sold by all DrugglBte. Price '1; si:l:·bottlea, ,5.

Curesothers,will cure you

some one please.tell us what varieties
of evergreen are best adapted to Our

western soil and climate, both as a

wind-break and for ornament? Is there
any variety that may be planted as a

hedge around the lawn? If not, will
be pleased to learn of anything that
may be u;ed for such purpose.

"

Little Things Tha.t Tell.
It is the little things that tell-little

brothers, who hide away in the parlor while
sister entertains her beau, etc. Dr. Pierce'S
Pleasant, Pellets are little things that tell.
They tell on the liver and tone up the system.
So small and yet so effectual j they are rap
idly supplanting the old-style pill, An infall
ible remedy forSick and Bilious Headaches,
Biliousness and Constipation, Put up in
vials, convenient to carry, Their use at
tended with no discomfort,

helped.and cured me.
For a wee" at a time
I could not Bee, I

Buffered. from acute

inflammation in my

A particle I. applied Into each nostril and1._·
able. PrIce 50 centBatDrugglste; bymall, regIBtBrec1.
OOcente. lDLY BBOTHlDBS,66Warren St"NewYork.

RHEUMA.TISM.
Mr. Willet F. Cook, Canajoharie, N. Y" writes: .. Awoke one

morning with excruciatinll: pains in my shoulder. Tried various
reliefs for sudden pains WIthout effect; went to my office; the pain
became insufferable' went home at II o'clock and used ST.
JACOBS 01 L; effect magical, pain ceased,. and at 1 o'clock went
towork; cure permanent,"

NEURA.LGIA..
LITTLE RAPIDS, WIS.

My wife suffered with such Intense Ileuralg!c pains In the face, she thought shewould die. She bathed her face and head with ST. JACOBS 01 L. and it cured her iDfour houri.
CARL SCHEIBE.

I

I���=�[!;��$�rtt\��dorBed by the leading Eotomololll.ts ot the U.S. :,,4 Va!uabl.l1!'dBo P No�)"OUrImut Fa.. " ",,,m to eaeh.pu,.e"""", SATIBPACTIC>N GUARANTBBD0" "'-1Q}ED,.
Over 00 000 In use. On• .Fann.,.agenthauo'" ",'tr
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BoUers and Enalnes and

Creamery SuppUes.

Bend For Oatalogues.

also. We-have··hacr .the best results
that iii, for proJ.ucing butter-when we

fed a mixture of bran, 'corn and oats

chop and oil meal, but for the last two
or three years'oil meal has been so ex

p'ensive we have fed but very little of
1t.. Have tried feeding bran and oil
meal but got no better results, accord
ing to cost of feed, than. we did from
bran alone. We should have a good,
warm stable, warm enough so that it
will never get very much below the
freezing point, and have it well venti
lated, but have the ventilation so

arranged that it will not cause a draft
upon· the cows. Don't leave the cows

out of doors on-COld, stormy days too
long, so that they become chilled, for
turning them out of a good, warm

stable into the cold is like a man going
out of doors without his coat on. See
that they get all. the water they want,
and it should not be ice water, either,
for a good dairy cow that is fed and
handled right will drink a large
amount 01 water, and if it is cold ice Gi)
water she will be chilled for an hour or �'O _. .

:V��han!i�k�:q���tl�:U\� �f\��vh:d Irand Naw Flowlrs,' VI,llablls and Fruils.
water to drink that was warmer. An- The King of OrnamentalPlantalatbeWeeplngorFllltera Palm. ltolntatelyandbeantlfulbeJond
other thin!!' that is ver& essential, right dle6CtlrlPtlton. It can be grown In any window a8 eallly a8 aGeranium, and II a luperb addition to any eot- .

h
P

l ntle�' t
ee ono plants. Itlsof acompactlfrowth,wltbelegantlargetan-sbapedleavelfromwblcbbanglong,

ere, too, 1S to a ways e ge an Ute thread·lIke IIlamenta giving the plant a most· Odd and .beautlfnl appearance. In fac�, there Is nothing
with the CO'UlS I have found the st Uke It In cultivation..Plants are easll:!, raised, a8 the seedl germinate quickly and grow rapidly. For

.

. . only 3Ge we will send bymall, postpaid, all ot the tollowlng: .

way to break a cow from klcking is to 6 Beeda of tbialovely WEEPIlIG J'ILIl'DA·PALIr. Ita ohute beautywillutcmiah you.
say, "so, boss," "so, boss," and go on I pkt. PEAOOCK PAJrSY. thegioandeatofalL OharmiJIcpeaoookooloraof1lllrivaledbeauty
just the same as though nothing had I pkt. DATVJLA. SWEET BIGBTDrGALB. enormouaaweetWy-llb blouoma, 10inohealon�, pure.hI••
happened. I would try and arrange it I pkt. T1I.EE OOOKSOOID, planta crow aevaral feeth1ch and be.... manyenormoua hew of bloom.
so as to have my cows to be fresh be- I pkt. VERBENA PRIZE WKITE, 10velyIarptruaaea, anowwhlte anduoeedingly fragrant.
tween 'the first of September and the

1 pkt. TOllU.TO KIXED�RIDS, every oolor, abaJ18 and me fa repreaented, .I. unique novelty.
8 Bulb. GLADIOLUS, be.utiful named IO�, Iwhite, 1 pink, I_let, .U IUporb varietlea.

first of January, the greater- part o( I Bulb TUBEROSE, DO'UBLEDWAUEXOBLBIOBPB.I.lI.L, enormouaapikeaofelepntwu:rblouoma.
them in September and October. I Bulb ZEPllYB PLOWEB lovel:r free bloomar;large blollOlU ofuqalaitebe.uty.

1 Bulb omN.IJION VIlII'E, line hardy ollmber. andour auperb BROlIZE BL1Jl!:, O.talogue of

:�:I::�:e'::c:..� ru���':te'::d��rt��lD)":l1f!nt:�"ert�f.�:I�:,':.���: :e':.�t:lme�rOo., only to Introduce our 8uperlor ltock. Get Jour nellfhbor8 to sendwltb you, and we will send four
of these coneenone for 81. Order at oaGe....&hI. oftI' _al' Dot appear _ala.

ALIO THE FOLLOWIIIB SII EITRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BY MAIL, POSTPAID.
80 GLADIOLUS, alllOrta. mized and the lInnt oolon, Io_ringbulba,u unp&ralleleddar : 1Ie
8 LOVELY_TUBEROSES. flowering bulba, a Tall Double, aDwarf Pe&rludallewVariegatocl 800
8 .AlI.I.BYLLIB, all elegantbloomingvarletin of greatbe.uty :; 800
8 DXIOAJr PBDmOSBS, cWrerent oolor, .elepatllewporpetul blooming plantaof rue be.uty 8Oa
I GRAND l!'LOWEBIlIG OACTUS, II aorta 1I&IIIecl, inoludingKight-BloomingOereua .. · ·· 800
6 OlIBYBANTlIBK1J][S, new giant lowered, inoluding pink Oatrioh Plume and Oaotua flowered· 100

A OREAl OFFER For on:! el.50 we wll1 mall all the above six collectons. And to every order
. 1\1!g-�.����&:'bet,La'nTIi�:'f!::fig,�::t. a lovely little sort growing only

OUR BRONZE BLUE CATALOGUE (A sUPllrb work of artlnbronzebluelof FLOWERaad
VEGETABLE 8EED•• BULB8. PLANTS aud

f�:n:s�¥.I:;:iJfh���m��o�:�su:�f'1'al!�:�fa�itt:ver 1�:::i-e:r'�I'::;.�u�:'o"3e�kE..'M.'!,��
8tandard varietFes and noveltfe81 n Flower and Vegetable See�Bulbs and Plants of all kinds and rare
new Fruits. Also a Ifreat col1ectlon of Cacti, Flowerlnl. Shrubs, Calinas, Aquatlo Plants, Chrysanthe
mums, New Carnations, etc. Also a laflfe list of tbe ftnoltrose8 at10centa each. Don't miss ourGreat
Jal1.anese Wineberry , TralilngQueen Fuohsla Yel10w and Little Gem Cal1al. and laotly GLA.DIOL'U.
CHILD.I, the greatest 1I0rafnovelty of this�eneratlon. Flowers nnches across, sltkes of bloom over

bW�.f.'1V.?'�'lr�':'�W��::to;:::-:.t�-!\o���" ':Z;r.�I:!��:��"A�"::� Otte�8�:W:::�1:o�
!�t�rll��:�grcg��b����f�nM:n�uYt:::Rt�.:r?�o�-Vjl��i'R.w:�n;:�e���� taB":
pap. and twoeletrant coloredplate. eaeh _oatla. GreatPremluml. Sample copy free. AddreS8
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MANAGEltIENT OF THE FARM DAIRY.
B.r_C. J. Stanley, read before the Shawnee County
..

Farmers' InStitute.

I will simply state in' this article
what I consider to be the best method
of manajring .the farm dairy. These
observatlona are the result of a number
of years of practical experience, close
observation and reading. some of our
best dairy papers. In the first place, I
will divide my subject into three'parts:
First, the kind of 'a dairy cow we want;
Second, how to feed and care for this
ideal cow. Third, milking and hand
ling of the milk and butter. Now, if
there are any present who have an

idea that they can use the same cows

in the dairy that they use for raising
beef cattle, I want to say to you that in
the opinion of the best dairymen in
'the country (and I think so, too,) you
are sadly mistaken. It is true you can

select individual cows of some of the
beef breeds that are good butter
makers, and vice versa, some of the in
dividual cows of dairy breeds that are
good beef animals. but when you take
them as a breed you will find that they
are not what thr1 ought to be, to be
retained in the dairy, So I say. don't
make a mistake by thinking you can

have a beef and butter cow in the same

animal, for a mistake here in the be
ginning may cost you many a pound of
butter, many a gallon ofmilk ormany a
pound of cheese. The dairyman should
consider his cow' a machine for the pur-
pose of manufacturing the feed he MILKING AND HANDLING OF MILK

wishes to give htlr into the dairy AND BUTTER.

product he wishes
I
to make; and the From the time we start to milk till

cow (or machine) that will make the the time we have our butter (or milk,
most of it is the. one that is the most as the case may be) delivered to our

profitable. Now don't understand me customer we should exercise great care
to say that that the cow that will make to keep' everything that comes in con

'the most pounds of butter or the most tactwith the milk or butter very clean,
gallons of milk is the most profitable as cleanliness is one of the most essen
cow, but it is the cow that will make tial things to zood butter-making.
the most from a given quantity of feed. The cows should be milked as quickly

'1'0 illustrate what a very small dif- as possible, which will teach them to
ference between two cowswillmake, we give down their milk without any hes
will sUfPose we have two. one of which itancy. I have not had any experience
we wil call Minnie and the other LadX' with the new method of creammg milk
By a careful test we find Minnie will with a sej arator (which I have no

make two pounds of butter more per doubt in a good many instances is the
week than Lady, both being fed the best and most profitable way), so I will
same quantity and quality of feed. treatonly on the old way. As soonas the
This, any person knows that ever tested milk is drawn from the cow it should
any cows, IS but a very slight difference. be strained and set away and not be let
Now two pounds of butter is not very stand around till the cream has begun
much-is not worth very much, only. to rille, for as soon as the milk begins
about 25 cents a pound on an average- to cool the cream will begin to rise.
but let us see. A cow should produce We have always used common cans to
butter about forty weeks in the year. set our milk in, about twenty inches
Two pounds of butter per week, and deep and eight inches in diameter, set
forty weeks in the year, makes eighty in a tank of water, which water should
pounds. At 25 cents per pound it not be allowed to get above a

makes $20 worth of butter that Minnie temperature of 71P, and should
will produce in-a year more than Lady. not be allowed to remain even that
A cow's usefulness as a dairy cow is warm very long, and I think it
supposed to be about ten years, and at should not be colder than 550, unless it
the end of that time Minnie will have is when the milk is first put in while it
been worth to you $200 more than is warm. We use the same tank both
Lady. Think of it! A dairyman that winter and summer, the water in the
has has ten cows of a kind like Minnie winter time keeping the milk from get
are worth $2,000 more to him in ten ting too cold. The more water your
years than ten like Lady, and there is tank will hold the better, as it will not
only the slight difference of two pounds warm up or cool off so quick. We
pel' week. So be very carefulin selecting always let our milk stand twenty-four
the foundation of a herd for the dairy. hours before skimming, and always
HOW TO FEED A-ND CARE FOR DAIRY sour the cream before churning. In

COWS. the winter time sometimes it will not
In the summer, while the cows have sour without warming up. Then we

access to good pasture of different generally warm it up the day before
kinds of grass, I don't think it necessary churning to 75° or SIP and then let
to feed any grain, although we have fed stand in a warm room. In winter time
our cows grain every day some seasons. we churn it at a temperature of about
But I have noticed that when the pas- 65°, in warm weather about 61P. We
ture was at its best growth the cows always stop churning as soon as it be
would eat but very little grain, SOme of gins to break, and put in some cold
them going away from it without ever water, and then churn on till it is

tasting it. I would have some kind of gathered sufficiently to allow the but

forage that grows earlier and later termilk to be drawn off without having
than our native prairie grass. Clover the butter run out with it, then draw
or blue grass are very good lor this, or off the buttermilk and put in somemore

where a person has neither one of these cold water,.waanlng it in this way two
it is very good policy to sow some rye or three times, and then we salt it
or wheat to take 'the place, of them; about an ounce to the pound-right in
and I am of the opinion that alfalfa is the churn. Then churn it until it is
very good for both early and late pas- gathered up into a solid mass, then
ture for dairy cows, as it grows 'VB1Y take it out and work it on the worker,
early and fast, which makes it tender' being careful not to work it enough to
and juicy. But it is very essential that spoil the grain. Then we print it in
we have something for pasture besides pound prints the shape of a brick. We
prairie grass, although I think there is have handled our butter in thiB way
no kind of pasture better than prairie for several years without the use of

grass in ItS season. Now when it ice. But I think ice wouLd have been
comes to the time of year that we must a benefit in raising the cream, andwhen
feed some dry feed, we should have a it was very warm to have cooled the

variety of fodders, such as corn fodder, water we washed the butter with. In
clover hay, prairie hay, millet, sor- conclusion, will sal we have handled
ghum and oats straw, and the more our butter in this way for several
variety we have the better, for a cow years, selling it to the grocerymen of
will get tired of one kind of feed all the Topeka, and it has averaged us at

time, the same as a person will. And I least 25 cents pel' pound. I don't say
notice that most all of our best dairy- that this is the best and only way of
men in the State of Wisconsin think managing the farm dairy, but will say
the silo is indispensable. I have never that if the farm dairies of Shawnee
had any experience in feeding ensilage, county weremanaged after the plans I
but I am very favorably impressedwith have here tried to give you, the dairy
it from what I heal' others say. As to business in the county would pay far

grain, I would feed- a mixture of that better than it does. .
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Many of those fellows know aslittle about disease or medioiile as a horsedoes of Greek and Latin. The KANSASFARMER cannot guarantee that its' advertisers are all truthful and honest, They payfor so much space and say what they pleasein it. But when it speaks editorially ittries hard to have its statements entirelytrue and honest,
FAMILY DocTOR:-My son,�age 111, hashad very bad breath about ten years,gradually growing, worse. Between mealshis tonguewears a coating as black as ink.Our doctor gave him creosote, but that onlyhelps him a little, and is injuring histeeth, He drinks milk or coll'ee with everymouthful of food at meals. Has sourstomach. His uncle had just. as bad abreath all his life, and is now 48 years old:The breath is so badthat few persons cansit in the same pew at church.
The above is an abstract of a letter toolong for publication. The subject of blacktongue and foul breath is of great interestand rare occurrence. It is not definitelyknown what produces either. The black

tongue probably depends on the same cause
as the foul breath. Some deep-seated disorder of nutrition is the probable cause, bywhich the food is not fully digested, leavinga residue to rot in the stomach, and that decomposing residue furnishing a suitablesoil for some little known or totally unknownmicrobe that lives in the stomach andmouth, There are very, very few such
cases on record. If you will send $1 to theeditor he will take pains to study up the
case and see what can be done for it.
FAMILY DOOToR:-What can L.do to getrid of the p'iles? Am 46 years cld. Haveapplied dIfferent kinds of salve and ointments and taken blood medicine withoutany benefit. If I take cold they protrudeand bleed. Can they be destroyed withoutthe knife? R. W, H,Since the days of the great physician inGalilee, many men are asking: "Whatcan I do to be saved?" physically as well asspiritually. To those in need of physicalsalvation, our best advice is to go to thebest physician or surgeon and let him save

you. In this particular -case, and all caseslike it, the advice is, go to a surgeon whois thoroughly posted in orificial surgery andlet him cure you, The cure of such a caseis easy and simple, is not dangerous, andInvolves comparatively little pain and inconvenience. It is sure and safe, and in agreat majority of cases is permanent. Canthey be destroyed without the knife? Yes;in a 'dozen ways, but still what is known asthe excision or cutting method is much thebest. It is much quicker, much surer,heals in a tithe the time required by othermethods. is much less painful, and the results far superior to all other methods.Still, you and a large number of peoplenaturally abhor the thought of even theslightest cutting for the cure of any trouble.Perhaps that horror is not so great now asformerly. It is related of Louis XIV, whohad hemorrhoids with complications, thathe was so reluctant to submit to the knifethat he resorted to everv possible expedientto discover some other mode of cure. Hesent some of his subject, with.like affllotionsto the great water cures and health resorts,to special doctors with special skill, andsome were placed in rooms under his observation and given a great variety oftreatment with various remedies, etc,After a whole year's fruitless experiments,without a single cure, he called. in the greatFrench surgeon, M. Felix, to make the cutting operation, which was done in a fewmoments, and he promptly got well, and'was so well pleased at the result that hepaid 14,700 pounds sterling for his cure,How would that price strike you? I shouldbe quite willing to cure you for considerablyless than that. The cutting operation is byall odds the best. Only lastweek, Tuesday,I cut out three inches of a very badly diseased ring of piles from a patient 65 yearsold, and the patient is now ready to gohome, happy as a lark, and feeling twenty.years younger, and 50 per cent, better, inevery way, not having lost an hour's sleepor rest on account of the operation.

.AnSwers to Oorrespondents.
FAMILY DOOTOR:-I have a little boy, 5years old, who learned to talk at 2 yearsold, und talked well and plain until be was3, when he was taken with a cold, whichseemed to settle in his throat, and so affected his. speech that for a while he couldnO.t talk at all, and has never entirely recovered his speech. When he takes cold itaffects the throat and speech. He does notstammer, but is simply unable to articulate.The tonsils are enlarged at all 'times, butworse when he takes cold. Would you recommend a surgical operation, or whatwould you recommend? Would a surgicaloperation be dangerous in such a case?Brewster, Kas. ¥RS. E. D.The trouble with your child is catarrh,with a scrofulous constitution back of it.The whole glandular system is deficient inits vital energy. The lymphatic glandsthat are scattered all over the body and areespecially numerous about the nook andthroat, are involved in a chronic inflammation which prevents them from secretingand excreting perfectly the substance whichit is their office to collect from the tissuesand send back into the circulation for puri-, fication. In this condition, every time thechild takes a little cold, which it does veryeasily, these glands, more or

. less, swell upand interfere with the proper action of themuscles and other structures about thethroat. The infiammatory process reachesthe vocal cords and thickens them so thatthey cannot vibrate properly to produce thecorrect sounds of the normal voice. Somechildren Jose their voice entirely for one or
more days every time they take cold. Whenthe tonsils are very large and do not godown much between colds, it often hastensthe cure to amputate them. The operationis not difficult or dangerous in the hands of
a skillful surgeon. It' has proven fatal inthe hands of blunderers a few times. Irecommend you to consult a competent surgeon. They mayor may not need removal.
FAMILY DOOTOR: - For the last threemonths I have been troubled with something, I do not know what. At first mybowels would bloat up in the evening, aftersupper, which would 'Pass away during thenight without causing any particular pain,more than an uneasmess in the bowels.But of late it is worse. I am hardly freefrom it at any time. The trouble is entirelyin my abdomen or bowels, which causes amighty escaping of gas, from which I getmy only relief. My appetite is .good, exceptoccasionally my stomach sours. Am inclined to be costive. Will you please nameit and prescribe through KANSAS FARMER?Deanville, Kas. L .. P.
Your trouble is chronic catarrh of thebowels. It produces imperfect digestionand imperfect nutrition. You are mostlikely eating and drinking improperly, mixing food and drink together in such a waythat you greatly dilute the gastric juicethatshould digest your food perfectly. Theadmixture of water, tea, coffee or otherdrinks with the gastric juice makes it sodilute that it cannot digest the meal Emtirely, and then the residue decomposes bychemical process and is converted into gas,which being elastic and expansive, bloateyou up and gives you more or less uneasinessor pain until it escapes. Then you feelbetter until another collection pinches yournerves by puffing your bowels and makinga balloon ol you. This condition is almostsurely connected with internal piles, alongwith the constipation. You will find greatrelief by eating and drinking separately,and drinking before and after eating. Eatyour food dry and keep it so for threehours.Then drink all the system calls for. Leaveoff all tea, coffee, tobacco and liquor, if addicted to any of them. Eat lightly and veryfew things at a time, making the bulk ofthe mealof one particular thing. Let thesupper be light. For one or two weeks trythe Wilfred Hall treatment of flushing thecolon thoroughly with warm, pure water,so that the lower bowel will be washed outclean once a day. Then discontinue gradually the injections until you only injectoccasionally, and finally not at all. If thatdon't entirely cure you, send a dollar and acareful statement of the symptoms and Iwill see what medicine can do to finish upthe cure. .

S. I, G., Hugoton, Kas.-Your letter istoo long for publication. Your boy probablyhad scarlet fever to start-with, and then, asfrequently happens, following that, hislymphatic glandular system became cloggedup, and those about the neck swelled andpuffed up, making the lumps you mention.It is too serious a complication for you totreat. You ought to take the boy to thevery best doctor you can find and let himhave proper time to make the cure. Therecovery will be slow under the besttreatment, If such a case gets thoroughlywell in six months it will be doing verywell, Pay no attention to the advertise-

Weak Nervous SufferersFrom Youthful Errors, 1088 ot Manly Villor and. vital drains oan be permanentJTrestared to HEALTHSciatica and lumbago readily yield to AND MANHOOD at their own home, without esposure and at B emaIl ezpenB8 by our new and DSY8J'a
Salvation Oil. A few applicationswill pro- tailing methode, Private Diseases, Varloo

The great value of Hood's Sarsaparilla as duce the desired result. Try it. 25 cents. oele, Stricture, Syphilis and Female Com-
� remedy for catarrh is vouched for by plaints cured tor life. Coneulteeton FREE. BendStamp for questdon list. Addre.. : ILLINOIS MEDI.

thousands of people whom it has cured. � Get up a club for the FARMER. CAL DISPENSARY. 183So. Clark St., Chicago. III••

The Handsomest of all Ooins.
This proud distinction is generally conceded to the United States' twenty-dollargold piece, a marvel of beauty in design andfinish. The loveliest of God's handiwork isa handsome woman, if in the bloom ofhealthi if she is not, Dr. Pierce's FavoritePresertptiou will restore her. Ladies whouse this peerless remedy are unanimous inits praise, for it cures those countless illswhich are the bane of their sex-irregularities,dragging-down pains, inflamma tiou, hysteria, sleeplessness, and the "all-gone" sensations which burden their daflyIives. Atonic and nervine without alcohol.
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Feeding for- Eggs.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is wellunderstood by those that give theirpoultry especial attention, that a different·ration is needed for eggs to whatshould be given when feedipg for
growth, or to fatten for market. Oneof the best rations that· can be given infa.ttening is either corn or corn meal,yet this alone is one of the worst that
can be given exclusively for egg production. It tends to produce a feverishfat condition, especially when given forany considerable length of time. During the winter, in nearly all cases, a.good plan of feeding is to give a liberal feed of whole corn just before thefowls go.to roost at night, but this is allthe corn that should be given. In themorning or at noon something elseshould be given. The ration must bevaried. This is of more importancewhen the poultry are confined thanwhen they can be allowed a good range.While a laying hen should not be fat,it is very essential to keep tprifty. Nosingle food contains all of the elementsin the right proportion for egg production, hence the necessity for variety.On the majority of farms, there shouldbe no difficulty in supplying -a goodvariety._ Wheat, oats, corn, bran, mid'dlings, linseed oil meal, sunfiower seed,sorghum seed, rice corn, rye, and table

scraps can all be used to a good advantage. For egg production alonethere are few if any materials that willequal wheat.
During the winter, a good plan offeeding for eggs is to give whole corn atnight, feeding liberally. This helps tomaintain animal heat. In themorning,have ready as soon as they fly downfrom the roosts, a warm mash. This

can be made of the table scraps, withbran or middlings added, and', if neces
sary to secure the proper amount,ground oats may be added, or sorghumseed, or something of this class. At
noon feed whole wheat. Feed liberally,giving nearly or quite all that thefowls will eat up clean. Give sunflowerseed twice a week, and also give cabbage leaves, turnips, beets or somethingof this kind to take the place of greenfeed. Keep lime dusf in one box wherethey can help themselves, and in the
same way keep a supply of good grit.If made comfortable and well fed, so asto be kept in a good thrifty condition,there will be no difficulty in securinga good supply of eggs, with wellmatured pullets and two-year-old hens.Keeping a lot of old hens, and failingto feed and -make comfortable, are theprincipal reasons for not securing eggs,for the hens will lay them if they arewell managed. N. J. SHEPHERD.
Eldon, Miller ce., Mo.

Lice on Poultry.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-While inMemphis, Tenn., not long ago, I came

across a poultry fancier of LightBrahmas, and, for a Southerner, he
was very enthusiastic on poultry, andasked a great many questions, andpassed several compliments on us breed
ers of the North, about answeringquestons so free and readily, and onequestion was, how I got rid of lice on
my birds. As winter is on hand, I gavehim my winter's aured-eath, from ex
perience, as I had a few weeks beforebought some birds that were well supplied with a good stock of lice. Icleaned them out in good shape in afew days. I took each bird by the feetand let their heads hang down; this
opens the feathers. I took a tin boxwith small holes in the lid, and filledthe box with insect powder and dustedtheir feathers well. By their feathersbeing open, the powder went down tothe skin, and penetrated the featherswell, and is sure death to all lice onthem. If the first trtal'does not kill allof them, in a week or ten days dustthem again, and you will get those thathave been hatched out since the first
were killed. J. R. CO'l"l'ON.
Stark, Kas.
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. -are free from ice. ive p enty 0 spavin is uncertain at best, notwith- 2 1.075 2 20 20 940 320

. good hay, oats and water three times a 11 d "
8 :- 895 221i 24 918 825

standing the many ao-ca e sure 24.......... 879 :I 40 II ,.I,O�O 8 86

<lay. cures" advertised by men whose love 12 995 2 1IO 16 1157 S 40

B W C 1 h " 1
.

11'
6.......... b62 2 55 20........... 8118 8 60

ARBED IRE UT.- ave a mare of the a mighty do ar
"

,18 greater 5.......... 982 260 L 1,252 375

that got cut on barbed wire, on the than their regard for the truth. The 18 762 265 2 1.170 S 00

hind leg, to-da;v. 1 used a weak solu- best treatment is actual cautery firing
3 1,120 2 75

tion of carbolic acid. Will you tell with al hot iron, by a competent
HElnBS.

me -how to heal it? P. B. �

d 728 886 6 486 800

Alta Vlsta; Kas. surgeon. If' you cannot have that 7 42a a 6Ii £ 485 :160

Answe1'.-Apply to the cut twice a done, you might try blistering, as fol- NATIVE CALVES.

day a little of the following: Sugar of
lows: Biniod�de �f mercury, 1 drac.hm; �::::::::::::::: m � � t::::::::.::::: gg

lead, ·1 ounce; sulphate of zinc, 6 lard, 1 ounce, mix and apply a httle 5 68� II O� 1 5 00

drachms; carbolic acid, 2 dracbms;' o� an.d .around the. enlarg�me�t, rub-
2

������:OD J'III���:"" 8 'J5

water, 1 quart. Apply the wash with' bing it m for ten mmutes; tie his' head
2l... 767 8 40 21.. 1.040 8 9D

a small syringe, and then dust the sore u:p f?r twenty-four hours, t�en turn 6 ; 786 300 40 805 876

with wheat flour, but· do not put on a
him m a loose box. Repeat in 'three 17.......... 81� S 30 2 865 3 S5

. k Th h t t k b t HOGS-Receipts. 1.931. The following sales

bandage
wee S. e orse mus no wor , U. show the range of the market: , ,

-

•

must be kept quiet till after the second PIGS AlID LIGHTS.

SORE ON MULE.-l h!Lve a yearling and probably the third blister has got N D k A Pr N D k A Pr
mule that has a sore J'ust above the 11 d h f

o. 00. V.. O. 00. V. •

we an t en turned out to
.

grass or 60 120 150 � IJ() 10L. 80 99 5 Ii(}

hoof; the hair is puffed up and it is ' 19 118 800 U6 20 105 8115

getting very raw. What can 1 do for two months. (2) The disease is .a form 58 240 1�9 6 50 211 140 6 70

him? P.lease let me know throu�h the
of influenza in which the accompany-

118 100 127...8 711 67 80 162.;.8 s.�
.

f th k' f th l'
sa � 158 7 30 80 240.,,17.11 ...745

KANSAS FARMER. W. • P. mg ever causes e s moe ipS to 84 40 172 750

Randolph, Kas. crack and peel off. Feed on soft food BBPRBBBNTATIVlII8ALl118.

Answe'l'.-Apply a warm linseed meal and give three times a-day a teaspoon- 78 240 205 740 1 800 750

poultice to the foot for a few days, and ful of the following: Nitrate of potash,
53 120 219 755 75 4O 1lOII 7 75
59 .. 40 190 780 71 20L.782Ys

if pus forms it can be opened if it does gentian root and powdered licorice 2O 21L.795 18 241. .. 7 9�

not break itself. Thtln syringe it out root, of each, equal parts. Greas'e the 55 21•... 711714 57 2*1 800

1· 'th th f 11' P d d
29 ':411 800 31. .. BO ..• 2W 8 00

once a day with a little of the follow- ipS Wi e 0 owmg: ow ere U6 S40 249 805 70 ilL .�5 8 05

ing: Chloride of zinc, 1 drachm', water, alu�, 1 ounce; powdered borax, 1 45 200 810 27 821. .. 810

ounce; lard, 3 ounces; mix. Do not 8 800 .. 811) 78 � 8 10

1 pint k h h '1 h
.

1
66 1:80 378 ...800 65 40 2M 8 10

-
. wor t e orses untl t ey are entlre y 84 00 274.-..8 III 8 872 8 15

IN,FLAMED EYE.-l have a shepherd well. 2� 281...8 �

dog that is nearly blind. The white of
.

SHEEP-Beoeipts. 2.3i3. I:!elle� and bn).ers
the eye is highly inflamed and the

. Wun Lung,
views were so far apart tnat blltfew were sola.

other part has a milky appearance.
68 111 4. 75 2011. :.91 4. 65

Thil;! Is the queer name of a Chinese laun· Chloago.
Please answer through the KANSAS dryIilan in Hartford, but he has probably Febrnacy 20.1893.
FARMER. E. S. B. two lungs, like most of us. Some erving CATrLE-Reoelpts. 21,000. Beef steers, IBS 25®

Coldwater, Kas. babies seem-to have a dozen. Dr. Pierce's II �tookera ana !eeders� III 50@' <15; bulls,
Answe'l'.-Bathe the eye twice a day Golden Mooical Plscovery makes strong l'HUGS��:r-p!s2,�G,�O Mixed. 17 85@8tO'.

alf h lungs. drives the oough awaY'. generates
with very hot water, fo" h an our good blood, tones the nerves, builds up the heavy. SSlJO(Q.8 511; lightweights. 17 SO@8 20.

at a time, using a soft cloth or sponge. human wreck and mnkes "another mAn" of BHEJ!lP-Heceipts.9,ooo. Market strong. Na-
W wow 0 tivea. IS 75'@54O;lambs per owt. " 51h16·35.

After bathing each time, wipe dry; him. Night-sweats, blood·spitting, short St. Louis.

then apply a little of the following: breath, bronchitis, asthma, and all alarm·
ing fore-runners of Consumption, are posi

SulphatEl of zinc and nitrate of potash, tivelycured by this unapproachable remedy.
of each, 20 grains; fluid ext,ract bella- If taken in 'time 'Consumption itself can be

donna, 1 drachm; water, 8 ounces. b=a=ffi=ed=.==============
RUNNING SORES.-My three-year

old gelding has running soreS on his
back and sides like boils. His feed 'has
been corn, hay and buffalo grass. ·He
has a good stable, but is left to run in
and out at will. He has al.ways taken
care of himself. 1 have a good curry
comb in the barn. where he can see it
if he wishes. What shall 1 do with
him? A. C. M.
Eillis, Kas.
Allswer.-Give your )lorse 4 drachms

of Barbadoes aloes, dissolved in 1 pint
of warm water, as a drench; repeat the
dose in one week. Give a tablespoon
ful of the following powder in bran or

oats three times a day: Nitrate of pot
ash, 4 ounces; bicarbonate of soda, 4
ounces; foonugreek seed, 4 ounc0s;
gentian, 4 ounces; mix. Wash the
sores once a day with a solution of sul

ph�te, of copper, 1 drachm to the pint
of water. When the sores are healed
let him feel the curry-comb as well as

see it.

LUMPS ON COLT'S HEAD.-l have a

male 901t, 2 years old, that has a lump
on each side of his head, abouthalf w8,y
between the nostrils and eyes. 1 first
noticed them three weeks ago; they
are very, small but growing rapidly.
Can anything be done to stop them?
Carneiro, Kas. A. F. P.
Answe1·.-The lumps are due to irri

tation at the roots of the teeth, which
may continue until an abscess is
formed, and then the only cure:will be
in tlie removal of the pus, either by ex
tra9ti�g...the teet}), or by the operation
of trepb,ining from the outside. How

ev�r;·�e think,co\l.�ter irri�tion in the
fOl'm._'�fa �hil.W 'l>liE!ter Will serve to
check the growth' of -the lumps until
the process of dentition is complete

-

«fie 'itdetinorirm•.

STEKETEE'S

Hog Cholera'CurB
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

�IN WORMS IN HORSES
. ASureRemedy forWorms in Horses,

Hogs, Dogs, Cats. and a Splendid
. Remed,- for Sick Fowls.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S 'HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 50 �ntB· by mail 60 cents'fcr

1 lb.; S ths.•1.50, express paid;
6 ths, � and pay your own
express. U. S. Stamps
taken in payment.

Addreea

GEO. G� STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Mention KANSAS FARM.a.

Horse Ownersl.Try
QOMBAULT·S

Caustic
Balsam
I Sire IIpeedJ aDd Po.IUn Ilarl

The aared.Bed BLISTER ever used. Takes
the place of alf liniments tormi!iI or severe action.
Removes.aU Bunches or Blemlshea from Ro.-e.
and Cattle. SUPIERSEDES ALL OAUTERY
OR PlRINO. rm�ri6Ii to produce .car or-blem"li.

PrJIIT8lT bottle IIOld II warranted to alve BatlsfaotloD
loe tl.SO per bottle. Sold liy dru(lIrlsta. or

lent b., expreaa_. ehaa,res paid.wlth:falldlrectlOIll
for lte use. . Mnd for descriptive clroularl.'"
'l'HlD LAWRBNCJ!I.WlLLlAMS CO.. CleTeland 0.

,MARKET REPORTS. AA, taDCIJ, per�"OO;.ood to oboloe
I!®II DO prtme," '7 I!O; ooinmon,R
, tlmot:.:.,fanCIJ, 110 ,and chotoe; I\JII

9 1IO. .., I,'

BUTrER-A VflJ7 fairmarket oontlnilea to 'be
bad for the �pper lRades of IIQOd to choioe. but
medium dnll and weak. We, qy.ote: Cream
ery. highest gtBde B8jl111'ator, 280; beet gathered
cream.lI7o; fine fres� good flavorJ 2110; fair to
good. 240. Dalries-J!1IIloy farm, 11@l8o; fair to
iood lines, 15@180. Country store paoked-,
FanCIJ",,16@17ci.freah and swest paoklng.l4.@l&o:
Roll-J!anC)', l:I@l80; ohoioe, 160; fair to lood,
UC;j1oorand ranold. 12@18c.
EGGS-Receipts good and market weaker.

Fresh candled. IlOo per dozen.
.

WOOL-Belling very well at old prices. MIa
BOnri, unwashed. per pound. he",.,. fine, ll!a17o;
light fine 17al90; medium, 2OalI2o; meoinm
combiD8'A.20822; coarse comlJing,17a2' 0; low and
carpet.JlIf8I!Jc. TIlb-washed, per llOun«!�o�oioe,
306320; medium, 28a30c; diDgy and low,�IO.

Chloaco•

FebrulU7 20. 1893;
Cash Iluotationl were as follows :

WHEAT-��ts. 92.0lI0 bnshels; shipments,
22.000 buahels. No.2 spri.ng at 72�@111o; No. 8
aprin_g 680 No.:I red. 72"'@730.
CORN-ROO;ipts. 174,000 bnshels: I$lpments,

112.000 bnshels. No.2,.40"'; No.8, 116"0.
UATB-lIeceipts 181,000 bnshilla' shipments,

108,000 bushl'ls.· No. 2. 301>4@30�0; No. 2 wlute,
f. O. b�l 35&88140; No.3 whits. 32a33C.
WOuL-Kansas and Nrbraslm wools continne

acaroe and in ve'y gOod i'equeet at firm prloea,
whloh are unehanged,' Prioe& 1'IIIl88 rrom 14@180
for the fine (heaVY)1..1t1@l90 for light fine; half
blood and medium ze and 40 per pound, .....
spectively, hbdler' than the fine. With the quarter
and ooarse selling at the aame prloea as the fine
mediuni and fine.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK (l0IDUS810M (l00.
Kansaa City Stock Yarda,

St. Louls.
Fehl'1l&JT lMl. 1893.

WlIEAT-Beoeipts, 42.000 bilBhels; Bhij)mentl,
11,000 bushels. Milrket olosed 1-180 'lWrher than
Satnrday Caah� 67*0; February,· 61"c bid;
Maroh. 68,",0 bldi May, 70"@71"'0 oloaina at

71�ci..Ju1� 71"'@72Yso,01OSingat72Ys01'COnN....:neceipts. 291.OtJQ bnshels; SD pments,
124 000 bnsnels Market 010l!8d *0 below Sat
tmiay. Cash 87"0; FebrLlU7. 380; March, 38;
14a,. 38,,@iQ,,0. olosing, 4OG4.0%0; July, 41,",0
bid. -

OATS-Reoeipts, 51.000 buehe1s; 8hipments,
7,000 bushels. Mu.rket actil:e, lower; Cash, sse
bi1i May, 88%0.'

.

_

wOOL-Beceipts. 2\.900 pounds: shipmllDts••,
200 pounds. Market nrm. Medillm-Mi8lODn.,
lllliioia. eOO .• 2O®2l; Kan8as and Nebraska, 18@
21; Northern territory and Montana, 11I@Z!o;
Texas, 14@180; Coloradodifew Mezioo. Arizona,
eOO•• 12@170 Coarse-JIIiasourl and Dlinols,
18@190; Kansaa and Nebra�ka, 15@17 for 8 to
12 months; Montana. Wyoming and Dakota, 15
@18c.i Colorado. Utah, NewMenooandArizona,
1801110. Beatmechllm wooL 22Q24c; fine to fair,
17ta220; light fine. 17fi12Oc; heaVJ' fiD.e. 180lto;.
FaJr to ohoioe tub-washed at SOa3llKo. .

�C):El..SEl&.
, .A.'U'CT:ION.
laUu City Btock Yardl Hone ud Ille Boot

W. S. TOUGH .111 SON. Man&gere.
.t.aen LIT. Stock Commlaa1on CompanJ' 111 ..

worIct Bundred8 of allo�IOld at aucUon.,...,
Tue.daJ. WedneadaJ and Thurada, and a& prt......
.... darlnl each week. No,.1Ildap or__
charged. AdTan_ mad. on ooulpmeny.

HIGGS,COMMISSION CO.,
BOCOifOrB -= ShiDDOrB of GraiD.

.

. &IS BQlump B1IIlmad ..
.

. 1lAlOIA8 ••0.
0IIlJ auUlorlseclGrain AaeDw Of KaDIU .AJJs

.

a_latlou. LlberallldTaDCIIIIIleDWmildeouall_
I�eny. Karket reponafamllhed ,,1aPP!.,"-'

HALE & MciNTOSHFebruary 20. 1893.
CATTLE-Beoeipts. 2,600. No good natives.

Native steers. oommon to best. $:I 25@425;Texans
12 611@' 30.
HOGS-Receipta, 3,000. Salea were at $7 20@

815.
SHEEP-Reoaipts,200. Market steady. Na
tives. 13 50@5 )15.

Bu-.ora to Bal. " PaIn&er,

LIVE BTDCI CDIIII8IDI uacum
IIlaD.Iu Ol� Stoak Y.rda. OlQ.

Tel.phon. 1li84.

IIF'Coulpm.nw lO11cttecL MarkO ra�11iI tJ-.
Befaren_:-ID&er-Stata National Bank,�

Cltr, MO.I National Bank of Comm.rae,�
Cltr, MO.I Bank of Topeka, Topeka, Ku. ,

Kansas Clty.
Februarr 20. 1898.

In store: Wheat, 1,'35,785 busheJa; oorn,'289,765
bushels; oats, 70.128 bushels. and rie, 18.679
busnels. .

W rlEAT-Reoelpts for forty-eight hours. 86,-
500bulihels. A steady and fairly active market JOHNSON BRINKMANwas had both for hard and sof�. Cables wef"

-

",eaker. but a decrease in the visible supply of
over 700.000 bnsh"ls offset their Influence. Bf
sample Oil traok. on the basis of the MississippI
river <local 60 per bushel leas): No. l! hard. l!tl
oan 60 to til pounds at 65Y.c, 1 oar spring. some
white at (; 0; No.8 hard. 5 cars "t Mc. 1 oar 58
pounds III fl4�o. 2 cars 58 pounds at MV.o, 2 cars
sp. ing at 6110. 2 cafS spring at 620. 2 oars white
spring at 57�c. 1 car white spring at 580; No.4
hard.1I2a63c. 1 car spring at 59Yso; rejected, 2 cars
spring at Mc; 1 car spring at iRso. 1 car white
spring at 56�0; No, 2 reel. 5 cars 60 pounds at 700; l"ropl'leton Bole4ale me••,,,••
No. lI.,red >1 cars �7 and 58 pounds at 61c. 1 car
5114 ponnds at tl7�0. 1 car 58 ponllds at 68c; No 4
red. tl8�tl5c.
CORN-Beoeipts forcy-elght·hours. 68.5()0 bush

els. Increl\Bed reoeipts I)l6de buyers bearish and
shading of pricPB encouraged demalld.By �am·

pIe on track. local: No. 2 mixed, 840; No.3
mixed, 33Ys@83�c; No.2 whits '35Yso; No.8
white. S4Y.@35c. BaleJ: No, 2mixed, 8 cars local
at 31c, 5 ('afS at the river at a7�0. 6 care at the

U II.J 1t �l be to your Interest to lhip to tJle

river at S7Y.o,}U cars Mempnis at 4O�0. -12 cars

S I E a EL, WE L' C H • CLA.SO.Memphis at 400. 2 cars Memphis at 4u�0; No 8
mixed. 2 cars local at 33",c, a cars ,at the river at
370. 10 cars Memphis at tOo; No. :I white. 6 cars
local at :15140, l! cars Memphis at 42�c.
OA'l'B-lIeceipls for forty·eight hours, 16,000

bu.hAJa. Bl_sa.mple on utraok. local: No.2
mixed. 29�@S(Ic; No.3 mixed. 29®291>4c; No.4 THEy give your shipments
mixed, 28@2Il!4o; No. 2 whit'" 31@320; No..8 their personal atten.
white. SO@SOYso; No.4 whits. 29@29�0. Sales: •

k dNo.2 mixed. 2 cars at 29!4c. Z cars at 291>40. 1 car tlon. eep you poste
ohoice at S(j�i�. I car oolored at 810. 1 car at by wire or paper;
31Y.o; No. Swhlte. 1 car at 31140. WILL.RY";'�Heceipts for forty-eight honrs. 2.500, furnIsh you mo"ey
bushels. By sample on track. on the basis of t ddt
the Mississippi river: ·No. 2. 61@5to; No.3.

a re uce ra e..

(��LE��If:t!:��,��I�:;rket steady.,

�,..
"'he Pertect-.lnWe qnote: GermBll, 5l1@6Ociperbusnel.andoom- I'

.

mon 4.�@lIOo per bus.el. . , �

H T -ITICASTOR BEANS-Bteady and in fair de-�" i, orsl I. •mand. WeqnoteaUI48perbnshel in oar lots; ,'1'
&malliots 100 le88. .

'

,BeatscleanmgaMtiddyTeU
FLAXBEED-Steady and firm. We quota at All Polished KetaL

11d:lr.:c������:��f�oU;:·. 310 tons. 1am.,1.. 21k!.· DESKOINES NOVELTY00..
ahd shl�me�ts. 5Q tons. Markel: quiet. New J,2II W. tth St., Dea Moines, Iowa. ,

COKKlSSIOll OOKPAln'.

arain, Mill Produots, Eto.
B001I 128 UOBARGB BUILDmG,

'I'el.phOD.... 1Il4II8ABOIft.·.o.

LIVE

STOCK?



PEBRUARY_ �2,.

�ke Oounty Jack_ Farm. WeGuar.anteeaSquareDealLUKE :M. EMERSON. PROP'R, BOWLING GREEN, MO. TO ANY ONE BUYING A

Importer of Mammoth C.taIonlan and de.ler In Kentu0k7 and MtuollJ'l-bre4
. Jsou and Jennete, .11 of the purelt and belt breeding.

100 HIllA» OF JACKS AND 15 MAMMOTH JBNNJlTS
ACTUALLY ON HAND.

....One and two ye.n' time IllveJi to J'8Iponllble partlel.
.... Come and ezamln. my atooi before buyinll. I will make you price. and term. rtght.

OLEVBLANDBAY orENGLISHHAeBlfBY
From u.. We h.ve the belt of both breeds on aale .t low price! and on e&l)'terml. New Importation .rrlved September 24, IIlW.

Write for oatalogue to

STERIOKER BROS.,
or Fort Oollins, 0010.

"

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.Swissvale Stock· Farm.
LEONARD HEISEL. N. S. BRYANT.

DlPOBTml AND AlOIBIOAN-BBm)

PERCHERON&.FRENCHCOACH HORSESHeisel &" l3ryant,
OARBONDALE, KANSAS,H.ve leading prl.e-wInDera MlnDelota, WIIOODIIn. Kan... State F.lra

and LaCro.se El<])Olltion. Terml to lult purohaaer. All horae. fnlly guar-anteed. Speolal.ttentioD given to formlnilitool< oompanle. under my
mpro....d Iy m. W _ J. VEALE,

Olty OIIIce. 6lI'1 Qulnoy St., Topeka, Kanau.

ImP«lrters and breeders of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,PERCHERONS and CLYDESDALES. We hereby gnBl"llDtee to show ourviaitore Done but first-class horses. No culls. Won fifty preminms Kanll8llState fair and OllBBe connty fair in 1891 and 1892. Onr horses are youug, soundand all_j[llBl'8.llteed breeders. We invite in�peotion and challenge .C?ompetition. We are centrally looated and BClceeeible on the Santa Fe railroad inJOSEPH "'V'\T.ATSON& CO. 0\VrT��--::t�ttercome,and you are eure to take home just what you want,BBA'l'BIOB, NEBBABlLA.,

PBO:RmfOBB GRA� BWEEPIJrAKES H�D .' REPUBLIC COUNTY (KANSAS) JACK FARMEnglish Shire Stallions I ALL REGISTERED. FRENOH AND SPANISH.
SIXTY HEAD TO SELEOT FROM.

CHAPMAN, KAS.,

Wlnnera of more 11m prtsee In the I ...t live yean than .11 our oompetltora.Two Importation••Iready recelTed In 1892. Every horae guaranteed ftl represented. Terml and prloea to lult the tlmel. Oorrelpondence .ollolted. They range from ODe to five :VBBl'll of age, stand fourteen to sixteen handaand weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE 8ELIWTED ExTRA HEAVY FLATBONlD J:8PIWIALLY 1'OB MEDIUM SIZED WJ:8TBBN MABE8.
WE OAlf !UIT YOU IN 8TYLE AlfD .PRIOB. WRITE

OR OOMB.
O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE STOCK FARM.

FOSTER, WATKINS &. CO., BELLEVILLE, KANSAS.

PERCH�����SA:�DF����. COACH� F. J. JOLIDON �IMP����F_!LVASTON, ILL.,
Kentucky and Ali:�;��e; - Bred Jacks. PERCH����ld�;b�C;IA�oa�����e:'RENCH�__ All .tocl< registered In thslr respective books. Guarantee. g

glven.wlth each animal. Terms to suit purobaser. Come and examtne my stocs, Send for catalogue. ONE OF THE LARGEST COLLECTIONS OF HORSES IN THE STATE.

Importer and Breeder of

WE ARE SELLINC OUT AT COST!.

Containing more prize-winners tban any other stud of Its I<lnd In America.Unsurpaseed In quality and breeding. All regl8tered and good colors,
A New Importation Receive" in Aprll, 1892.Percheron and FrenchCoach Horses.

MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.
The Cham'pioD First Premium an" Sweepst ..kes Herd for the

sta res of Kansas an" Nebraska.
Tbe Nebra'l<a State fair berd premium for beot sbow, all draft breeds com

petlng, w... ag.ln awarded to my horsea, making the Hrth year In eueceseton
that my herd hBl! been tbe recipient of tbl. mucb-coveted prize.
A Nebrael<a-brod horse, raised on Maple Grove farm, was last year awardedthe Orat premium and .weepotal<es at tbe Kanoal State fair, In competitionwith twentY-Ove head of horses from five dllrerent Stateo.
150 he.... of Regi8tere", Imported and home-bred Percheron

Horses and Mares.
Write forcatalogueanddon'tfalll MARK M eOAD Fremont Neb'to Inspect my stool< before buying. [ ., ,.

To Close the E8t·ate of F.. J. JoU"on, Decease".
"Square Dealing" Is our motto. Every horse must be just as represented. Wegive a written guarantee with r It'ry horse, Every .talllon sold Is guaranteed anaverage sure breeder. Write 01 come and see us and get a horse at a bargain.ELVASTON (Hancocl< Co.) Is on the Wab.sh and T. P...W. B. B., seeond station east of Keokuk,lowa, and IItty miles west of Busbnell, Ill.

Henry Avery, Wakefield, Kansas,
BREEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses.ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS AND MARES
Twenty Yea��r:tu���!!��:i'on

allli Liberal Purchasee
Of t11e moot fashionably-bred antmala tb.t money
could buy. enables me to olfer my patron. the
large8t, most select fasblonabl,-bre·, .tud In tbe
West to .eleet from.
Choice young stautone and mare. of darl< colora

at reasonable prices.
Brilllnnt Ill. 11116 (2919), winner first prize nt an

nual show Society Btpptque Percberonoe. Nogent
le-Rateou, 1888, now at the t'ead of tbe stUd.
Send for catalogue. Visitors ulways welcome.

WK. BURGESS,
DlPOBTliB

()RETE, lOIIBBASKA.
H.ving been a breeder of the Shire
n England, now In Nebraal<a, I thlnl< I
know wh.t ths. Amerloan breeder 1'8-
lDlre..

BlueValleyFarm
ALl. RE()ORDED.

Their breeding I. from the belt
.traln. of prize-winning blood In En
gland. lily Imported mares .re .upe
rlor; safely In fqal by a Royal Alben
lire.

Proprietor and Breeder•.

Come .nd wh.t I h.ve, and If I cannot .how you 81 good ItoOI< ae any Importer, will p.y your ex-pensel. Will I.t you In forming ••toel< company If you wish.
W"PBICES AS LOW AS THIll LOWEST AND LIBEBAL TERMS ON GOOD PAPEB.

GermanCoaohersOnly.Wroughton & Co., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IlIIPOBTEBS AND BB1lIEDEBS OF

SHIRl.
- PEROHERON

AND

OLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

Patronll58 the lI.rm that got up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HORBE in America.We imnorted ths first German Coach hone to the United States, and we exhibited the first GermanCoaoh horse in the American Stook Show, and won the first prize on German Coach horse in 1886 atthe Illinois State fair, and have been at the front ever since. At our ferm the first full-blood ooltwas foaled. We own the first German Coach stallion and mare that gained twice·in succession overthe combined Coach breed.

Seventy-lve Stallions and Ma.res for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor
tation of 1892.

If you want to bny horeee of that clue, plll8ll8 call on or addreee

otYDISDALB,
BELauN,

SERMAN OOAOH,
I'

ILLINOIS.
FARKBBS' OOMPAN1B8 A 8PBOIALTY. 0 LTMANNSWe have. Iy.tem whereby we can o:rgl\l1l1e oompanle. and IUlure .b.olute anace... Our ltoel< II allguaranteed. Price. low and term. e&I)' on long time. Vlilton alwmoweloome. Write f�.rtlOUllU'I.

�":�·;�;;_:net;U.�OO;�;, PERCHERON ANn FRENCH COACH HORSES!
eo Hea.d t.olSeleot. From.

BROTHERS, WATSEKA,

The Lead1Dg We.tom Impaner. of

ClYDESDAL.E,
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY

HENRY METZ, 715, 717,719, 721 Root se.,
Cbic ..go, breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percheron
and Frencb Coacb Hersee, arrived August 10 wltb an Im
portation of Elgbty Stallions. tbree to Uve yellrs old, all
recorded In tbe "'rencb and Amerlelln 8tud books. I per
sonally selected nil my hones. All heavy bone. good

liI�"�." style lind action, and all good breedIng 8lze. Good colors,
* _

...-�<", conslstlng of bay., blacks and dark grays. As Ispeak French �......- ....� lind do not bave to blre an Interpreter, lit a grellt expense.and being personally acquainted wltb tbe principal borse breeders of France. I can give tbs Intendingpurch ...er tbe benefit of a low price. Every Imponer clnlms to bave the be.t nnd all tbe prlze.wlnners.and sell at tbe lowest price but I can show aR many choice hor8es as any stnble In Amerlcn, nnd for lessmoney and on easy terms, as I keep no " pets" In my stable, llnd my expen8es nre very IIgbt. I know thatmy prices and terms, and tbe quality of the horges, will Bult any man wbo wante to buy • borse. Allhorses fully guaranteed. Visitors welcome. Address

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III.
-DD--

+ IIOR�SES! +

�.RMERS Can get the market value of their horses and save thej' .. profits of middlemen by shipping direct to

�jJ �g CnOPI:"R UNI8:R:"�:A::'RD8. �H I�AGODfsub�ed 'n �n. ne?e'nmces: N�t1onal Live Stock Bank. 1lliicsgo Tations! Blink..PKOIAL 8JIL•• 0' ·W.8T.RN RANa. HOR••••"
.

.b IIIlJOrtaUo. of 111 ...,
88100". by • mlmblr of OIl bill, fut "

. "lifT'"

'r_. *0 l11li* pure.....". Bend for ill'll"tratecl.oatalolUl. IIrfiable.tn to'WDo

•• BBBBBTT .. SOB.
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STEAM BOILERS��JJ&��
For oooldDg feed. ForUlelnDalrltii!,Laun

dries, Slaughter BIIU_, BllDIllnlrllllDIrID.,
PumplnLwater by Iteam. and 0\118r ._.

WrlteJ.K.PurIDt�n.(lo.D�oln...Ia.

WEL�LMACH'y All Kind., Waf." ea.,OI/,
IIlnlng, Dltohlng, Pumping,

Wind and BI.am, H.atlng BolI....,40. Will

pall floU to .end R60./or Enollo/op,dlGl0/
1S00 EnQ'!'ulng•• The AmericanWellWork•• Aurora, 11.

allO, Chicago, 111.: D�a�la8; Tex,: Sydney, N. S. W.

INCUBAIQRSand8RQQOERS
Brood... only 'iloIlO. 1lll) te8timobiBlI,

� premiums, medal., and diploiD...

Beat machine lI r invented for hatoh·

ina ctmlins ••1 ta...,. .. d..... ...••

1OIiI__e IIIqw,�O'

If '0, u.. theb.��':!.�!'!��':!�q!
M.tal Label. U.ed bv RecordingAnoel.tlon.,I.adlng

breed

en and ranchen. I itam� your nameor addren and conlee-

uUvl,�Ujlb.I1);�1:·tv�.ri!�t�:��·. N. D�

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP.
It Is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.

I� will not blowout.
Itgivesaclearwhite light

.

It looks likea locomotive
head light.

I� throws all the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.
It burns kerosene.

�end lur LJOOK.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St .• N. Y.

"OUR RELIABLE INCUBATOR"
Will be In constant opera.tlon at the World'.
Columbian Exposition. The most practical
machine ever offered the poultry tratermtv.
Send 4c stamps for descriptive catalogue. iT
WII:;L PAY YOU. "40" Yards of High Class

Poultry, "40." Illustrated poultry catalogue

���e�8: Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

Newton's lately Improvedpat
ent dehorning knives, revolving
and sliding shears, each one

making a draw cut. Cuts per
fectly smooth. Th«;y do not
fracture the head nor horn;
causes to heal quick.
No.1 Revolving Shears, - $11.00
No.2 SlidingSliears, small, 8.00
No.8 Sliding Shears, -. 10.00

Each one fully guaranteed.
Anyone can use them. Now

Is the proper time to dehorn
cattle.

H. H. BROWN & CO.,
101. Ku1lfaotmel'l,

DEOATlTB, ILLIHOIS.

I
Write Advance Thre8her Co. for Illuatrated Catllr
ogue and Price Llat of their .

Band ..CuttersandSelf-Feeders,
!!Ix. 10,12,15and 20horse-powerTractionEngines,
24x40 to 4Oxt!4 Separators, Wagon·loadlng lIIlevator
and Mea8ure, Automatic Stackera, etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CO" Kansas Cily, Mo-.

SID
WIRE PIC][ET ,':fENCE KA.CBINE.
Lowdln'. Perfection. Latenimpro'fed beatOeld

machine to the world. EverT farmer bt. own
jenee builder. Colts SO to 86 oen.. a rod. au'
POlt Augflr made. Wire aDd Piokeu for lale.

Por l.r�!lInltratecl·oat&lo&U8 adelre,.
L. a. IlOna, blllalll'POllI, 1114., V. B. A.

AGENTS����
and ........e...wIth no experlencemaJte 8lI-I5O an

hbloarduring8paretlme. A,.. D.BATES.IM W.RoJ).
na Ave•• Covlngton. Xv

- -' .. ODe....,..
lSI oneweek. 80 can J " ... G-<"OOfto_d eaa..
..... Aoee. 'J. E. SHIli'ABJ) � 'oo., ClocIDOIU. 0.

'. .

CLAIRETTE SOAp#
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"ItsJust as 6ood·��the Grocer said I
profffring- llrfOthu br()oo, "PURE CLAIRETTE SOAP

fs "f�l.It w� WeJDt. hllvel ljouanlj now Of) bl.ll7d �

W( II Ctzrtall7ly"ake 110otbtl\ w� use nonebu] the best,
Andall shrE::wa dczalus keep Il.ere you behind the rest 7ft

e
c
o
•
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Honest Goods at Honest Prices I

HARNESS BUGGIES RoadCarts
�5.50 and upward. $55.'00 and upward. $11.50 and upward.

AA··A
We are selling direct to the consumer at the very lowest cash prices at It possible to

make and sell HONEST COODS. A trial wlll convince you that
we are oft'eringgoodllof

• QUALITY, DURABILITY and ELECANCE NEVER BEfo'ORE PRODUCED.

Write for free Illustrated Catalogue, containing all Information, and prices that
willpl_

KEMPER MANUF.CTURINC CO., CINCINN.ATI, OHIO.
on theK JOU write.

MAKERS
. OF .

"Garden
Clty

"

Cnpper
.

Which have been made for over half a

century and which are World famed for their

even temper and perfect Share. No soft spots.

Draw I 'I1t and turn the sol beautifully. We

use the,. on our Sulkies and Gangs, too.

r RMERSI-Notlce below, OUI STEEL FRAM
E LEVER HARROW

as proved for 1893. Has top tilting-bar, at
center of each section.

0, latent tooth-bar Is superior to
tubular or gas pipe bars, BECAUSE

n 'Beth are Firmly Held ·WITHOUT any Angle Steel Two, three

NL j to lose off and be plowed under, Ineetlng Bars.

but they can be quickly removed for )!rongest Frame

sharpening.
ever made.

Ask your Dealer for
descriptive circulars. If he
has ncne send to us for
them. ,

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

or more

Section••

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE,

�r"I"I'TnI1lBut Ifyouwillwrlteto ns and say you saw ouracL In this paper, wewlll

send you Free Our PRICE LIST ofgoode that should be In Every FamllJ'.

In the land. WeGuaranteeour goods. Youwill be pleased,Bore. WrIte

......_.......,"'-o..:.;."""' to-day.
O:a:'&-II _ oJ.:z:::t <>:w::.:z:::t 0 <> •• KIID... (lIb"••Oo

�O!::T!:�:DGROUND OIL CAKE
It 18 good for horeasl cattle, hO[!(s. sheePI chickens and all kiods of

live stock. When iOU want

IIIli OIL MEAL, write to os for pncee. T fillm08t BUCU88/Ut feeders cannot do without it .

...-Oar Book, telling how to feed Iinseed cake ane meal, Is mailed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kas.

PII�ES, FISTULA,'
And all other Dllea.fll of the Rectu·m cured by Drs. Thornton .. Minor, KBJ1IIRI (lltT,

Mo.• without knlfe1 ligature or caustics-no monel to be paid until patleot fll cured. We 8l11o

make a specialty OI Diseases of WOD)en and Dlseaseb 'the Skin. Beware of all doetors w.l1o

want any part of their fee In advance, even a note.. In k 'lnd you will find them expensive luu

rtea, Send for circular giving names of hundreds who ha J been oured by us, and how t'"J avol4

.harperS: aod quaoks. Oll1oe, No. 100 West Ninth Street.
.

Rooms 8().31-3:I Bunker BuUd!n&' .



THE STRAV LIST.
FORWEEKENDmGFEBRUARY 8,1893.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
MULE-Taken up b:y J. O. Warnock, In Union tp.,one sua:y mare mule of a brown color, "lie 1 1ear,no marks or brandB.

FROM

FOR WEEK ENDmG FEB. 15, 1893.
Cherokee eounty=-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
lIlABE-Taken up b:y Henr:y Settee, In Shawneetp., Januar:y 28. 1898, one blaok mare, 10 yearo old,brand'on left hlp and on leftshoulder, shod In front,had on headstall of halter,
Pottawatomte county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
STIIIIIIB-Taken up b:y Obarle:y Kohn, In �hermantp., Januar:y 21, 18118, one three-:year-old white andred Ipeckled steer with red ears, dehorned; valuedat.w.
STIIIIIIR-By &ame, one three-:year-'Id lteer,moatl:yred with lome white IpeoD and white face and tall;valued at .w.
Jewell county--S. I. McLean, clerk.

Ja�:r�,l.���� g:eb6�w�'h�!�'::o��, l':!�� ;fci:three white feet, star In forehead, white strip onnose; valued at ,2.>. .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
SIIlTO'S FORD, N. 0., Nov. 29th, lBIri.DB B. J. KENDALL Co., .

Ge.ntlemen :-1 have the pleasure of writing :youagain In regard to my mare, about whom 1 wrote
;u about two years ago, she being aftllcted with

yo�oo�e8J::;��usl::t:;rK��IJ�lPlsn��!�Tndl6���1�nlobtarned perfectly satisfactory results after ualng81x bottles.
The SpavIn Core W.8 not known In m:y r.art of the��:���M��I i.C��c�:�:� ��t:e�� ���t..eK::�lt!!Spavin Cure." It Is all :rou claim. You ma:rpubUsh this. If desIred.' .

Veey respectfully. ADAK BRITTAIN.
--PrIce ,1.00 pel' bottle.--

DR:B'-';" K.l!.NDA.LL CO"

Enoebarch Pelle, 'Vermoat.
SOLD BY A.LL DR1JGGI8'I'S.

The Moat 8ueceeefal Remedy ever dIscovered•• It la-certain In Ita eJrecta and does not blister.UeadprootbeJow.

I'

I
I

I II. I
I'
I

FOR WEEK ENDmG FEB. 22, 1893.
Shawnee county-J. M. Brown, clerk.

OOW-Taken up by Jobn P"IIe, In Soldier tp., onecow ot a light red color, 6.:years old, dehorned; val·ued at.2O.
Osage county-George Rogers, clerk.

STEIIIB-Taken up b:y L. S. Grlggl, In Olivet tp.,P.O. Olivet, December 20, 1892, one black steer.
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.

OIr�NJ����k1:' Y&8�y��· ::ym:!::�, :n�a�:::!�tace; valued at "2.
Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.

STIIIIIIB-Taken up b:y Frank Pottorff. In Howardtp., P.O. Valeda, Jenuary 28. 1898, one white steer.branded M on left 8lde; valued at '10.STIIIIIIIl-B:y same, one red and white steer,branded W on right Bide; valued at 110.
ST.IIIIIIR-By Barne. one red steer, branded H onright .Ide;· valued at '10. THE GREAT SOUTHWEST!

Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

TOO LATE TO ClLASSIF'Y.

FOB SALE-A line jack. live :years old, 1� hands,a One breeder anel lerver. B. Ohapman, Hoi·den. Mo.

FOR SALIII OR EXOHANGE-IIIlghty acrea Indl·ana land, value 12,100. mcumbrance '200, forgood hmd In eastern Kanaaa or NebraBka. Give

r:�I:m:-M�:�n answering. III. Bowmar, High·

STRAYIIID, HORS.S -Stra:yed from the Topekawaterworks premises, two horael, on Thursda:y.Februar:y 16, one a black four-1eSNlld horse, star Inface, a wire cut on left front toot; the othor a blackmare yearling with star In face. A llberal rewardwill be IJIven for Illformation conoernlng same, ortheir return. Address or eall on O. GUBtafelOn, litwaterworkB, Topeka.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land cemmts
sioner SANTA FE 'ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

f

I -l
I
I

I

WANTlIID-Fli.>merB to know that the Implementroom, formerl1 owned by J. W. Stoul, wilt becontinued and operated b:y J. S. White. Y·u CBnget an1t.hlDg 10U want, at prloes tbat will be veryaatllfactor:y. I can make It pay you to came and seeme. J. S. White, Topeka.

The Atohlson, Topeka & Banta Fe Railroadis offering for sale, on easy terms and at reasonable prices, 100,000 acres choice farmingand grazing lands in fertile Arkansas lUvervalley in 80uth.Central nnd Western KanSBS.These are not cnllings, but valuable original Seleotions, whioh bave reverted to the
oompany. No better lands can be found forgeneral farming purposes or investment.Fine fruit lands in wonderfu 1 Mesilla valle:y, near Las Cmces N. M., equal, exoe_pt forcitrio f rult�, to an'yCalifornia fruit lands, arealso offered at1ess prices than this olass of
property usually commande.
The prosperity of the great A., T. & B. F.I!}'stem being largely dependent upon thepl'Ollp('ri�y of the farmers of the Southweat, itIS naturally willing to aid the dese tving andindustrious immigrant seeking to establish

a new home, by giving him nIl the facts anddata at its disposal.

FOR SALE-B:y the Topeka Seed and ProduceCo .. 801 K.ns.s avenue, Topeka, Kauoae, ehoteepure ]!Iarl:y Ohio seed potatoes, 116 bushels In barrels or sacks. Pure lIIarly Bose seed potatoe., 120bnshels, In sacks. All orders IIl1ed promptly.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

BreedB and hae for eale Bates and Balea-toppedSHORT-HORNS. W"terloo Klrklevlngton, Filbert, Oragg, Prlnoe.. , Gwynne, Lady Jane and otherfashionable famlllep. The grandBate. bulleWat.l'r-100 Duke of Shannon HOI No. 89879 andWinsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Oholce:young bulls for sale now. Visitors always welcome.Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS SALE.
Des Moines, Iowa,
March 9, 1893.

Blirlin�ton
Route ..

I
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I i
I I

I

I I
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Write for Catalogues
to

W. A. McHenry� Denison, la. KANSAS �ITY � ST. JOSEPH
,

---TO---

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA,

C L TOO N
'ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.A IF RIA, "

WITH .

Dining Cars

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

000
, !

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he touchesour ears, we think about gettIng warm.California has the ideal winter olimate-justfar enough Bouth to be sunshiny and frostlees,and yetwith suffioient tonic in the air.Banta Fe Route takee Jack Frost's hint and hasarranged a seriee of personally conduoted weeklyexonrsiona to California. Pullman TouristBtoopers, furnished with bedding, toilet artioles,etc., leave Chicago and St. LouIs every Saturday�vening, and leave Kansas CI� eve!:)' Sunday,. ornlng, via A.� T. & S. b'. And A. & P.line, forLo� Angeles ana Ban Francisco, on fRet expreestrams.
.

Bpecial agentl! and porters in attendance.8eoondoOiass tioketl! honored. A small chargefor use of tourist sleeper. Everything neat, oleanand comfortable.
Il!quire of nearest tioket agent, or write to G.T. Nloholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa Fe lIoute,Topeka. �., for a copy of folder. describingthese eXCnrBlOlU!.

Ve8tlbuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars

Recl�lng Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For fulllnfo..matlon, addrese

H. O. ORR,Ass't Gen'l PasBenger Agent, Kansas City;Mo.300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY $12.50
F. M. CURYEA, Creenwood, Neb.

THE ST. JOE,
The Latest, Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Send for a Ampl. hlv. made UL With _
==��:::���:z. 8atlefao on .......

ST. JOSEPH APIABY 00.,•• '1'• .A.Juio't'r, JlaDlJlJer. Bt. tfOHph, Ket.

"

$6 Buys a Combined Seed Drill with live attachmentB. Used twenty yearl. Write for
. olrculars. III. MOSHEB, Holl:y, Mich.

B KEEPERS ��tP.!�"
CLEANINC8 IN BEE CULTURE.
A.c�g:::'l'd!��REE AUPPLIEAPKE& AllIUSI.ROOT. Media.. 0.

'fj��'URRANTO'
.

'R":'"A' 'PES'HEADQUARTERS i .

•

BEST '" CHEAPE8T
NEW GRAPES-EeCher, Rookwlltld, Ell&!tD, Mo,.", and all other1l Ifewand 014. Small

.

,pgUI�I!I. Vatalope.PBE& CEO. S. "OSSELYN. FREDONIA. N. Y.

MINNES'OTA Grown Fruit, Shade and Ornamental TREESSmall l!'ruI.ta. Shruba, Boaea, etc. Largest .and Moet Northern NurSery. E'stabU.becl 18611. �a_7 %roD. CJ.ad.Var....U... atpricesoftenderllOrt•. Of'CATALOOUE AND PRICES MAILED FREElAddre.s. T� J:JIJ_::mx.l.o �_::mB.Y CC>. X.ak.. cu :a.s: .."""".

P-Mention KANSAS FAJUUlB.

Don't �ou want the best'! You need not pay the high
. prices! Strictly reliable; extensive assortments. Freshlydug from the ground=eurc to e-1·OW. Thirty-four years.

established. Catalogue frtl".

S V BAYLES SOUTH ST. LOUIS NURSERIES.
• 191.

, Station B., ST. LOUIS, MO.Largest Grow�r of Nursery Btock in the West.

TREESl
MERCER
CHERRY.

PEACH Tree., Idaho and Wilder PEARS.Abundanoe PLUMS and STeCK-bymall poiltjleld are our .peolaltle••
T e Won e u new erey. 0 orms. ot or1iIr.bt:For a full description of this ne.w Cherr,y, write forour

. new catal ue.

400 ACRES IN NURSERY.Illustrated and Desertptjve Catalogue Free.
JOS. H. BLACK, SON &. CO:1•

.

Village Nurseries, HIGHTSTOwN. N. J.

WHITE The trials attheWisconsin Ex· I

SCHONE
nerlment "tatlon bave provedN t�e White �chonen Oats to,

OATS �:ci��f.���;, �i;;!!.�!�?:t!':,��':itMn..... nJ hull. Prof. W. A.Henry recommends them to tbe Wisconsin farmerlBS the beet oat In the market. Write for olrcul ......Addree. J. L. ALBERT, Freedom, Ill.

BLOOMINGTON (PRCENIX) NURSERY.eGO ACRES. 13 QREENHOUSES.

TREES� PLANTSWe otrer a 1_ and line stock of

�eeorIDdoa cdPRUITand

ultNAlH�TijTR S.l!IlIrube,�V!�f�'1�� �1 t l!Ie'l.t\�Js.w&Ca:fri08d��ecl • .tabff8iied 1861
DIoiCENIX NURSERVCOMPANV� to IIIDIBY TUft..... 00., BLOO.1lI0ro., ILL.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

YO:o�ustGood Seeds
�t,1�:Good Garden

Our cu.tomen are not disappointed in the purityor vitality of our Seeds. Our business haa stood the
teat of48 yeBl'l. _

StarCollection of Flower Seeds. 20 papers $1
Worth at retail, $1,(;0. The Star Collection i. iIIu..trated on backofourbeautifulcatalogue-mailed free.
PLANT SEED Co 8.,,-1114 N. Fourth St.,

'I ST. LOUIS, MO.

GREEBE Iron Teeth REVOLVING
STALK RAKE.

SWE·ETI
POTATOES
Furnished to sprout on sharee. No previous ex
perience required. 1 give full directions forsprouting free and so plain that If followed suoceesIs certain. Money can be made aud knowledge ofthe buslne.s gained without risk. A farmer canhave a bed 01 planls and .upply his nelghborB andnear·by towns and his tamlly cau do nearly all thework. Gardeners also should have plants to mar·ket .. Ith their produce. Write for partIculars.
T.J. SKINNER, Columbus,Kansas.

To pull up and rake Into windrows. corn·stalksand other rubblsb, to burn and ·so deetroy chinchbugs wintering therein and to clear the lIelds forspring wllrk.
Agent. In Kansas-.John Davld.oll •.Junctlon City;L. W. Llbb:y, M"ryevllle; D. C. Ball, Glen Elder; J.O. Rogers. Wamego; •. M. Gaunt, Alton; C. )'.Scholer, Narka.

HENRY GREEBE, Omaha, INebraska,
IowaGold TIli]\e

Seed Corn.
Handsomest.

Deepest grained.
Earliest Large Corn.
Easiest to Gather.
Best for Feeding.

J
Pound by moi I poslp�;tl 25 cts

PRIC� l'eck hy oxpre>s not prepaid '7l1et •.-. Mushel by fretght 82.25
l Bag of 2 bushels 4.00

18 to 22 rows.
Ripens in 100 days.

Only 10 lbs. of cobs in a bu.
Send for Sample.

Catalogue of seed corns and
farm seeds free on application.
:to",-,",a Seed. 00.,De.�o�e., ::Eo"C'V...

Patentee and Manufacturer.
Cut this out tu!' reterence.

CUTAWAY HARROW CO., HIGGANUM, CONN.tT,w York OWee. III "lUI' a&.. JIIl.w Tork ""T.
. DEHORN YOUR CALVES.The John March Co.'s Ohemical Deltomer haa �u.,.ceaatqll:y prevented the growth ofoalves horne sincel888. For sale bI all druggists or sent eXl!.ress preI1!'ld for'I.oob:y T/ulJohn.3farcll 00., 17-111 River St.,CIlIClljJo, CIrcU1IU'8 free. Order an4 aPlily WiT.

...




